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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
(LEGISLATIV L) 

Tue8day, 18th Novemher. 1947 

The Assembl.y met in the Assembly Chamber of the CQuncil HOlls€' ~ 

Elevcn of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The HonourabLe Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in 
the Chair. 

DECLARATION BY MEMBERS. 

Th" foliowing members made tht' declaration under Hule 2C:-

I~i Sahib Raghuraj Singh (Eastern States-Group II); 

R,aja Saheb of Bobbili (Madras: General); and 

Shri V. R. KaJappa (C. P. and Berar: General). 

:Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately, Mr. Kalapl'a has lost his power of speech. 
Therefore, the Secret,ary will read the . Declaration on his behalf and he will sign 
the Register. 

(The Secretary then read the Declaration on behalf of Mr. Kalappa, who 
then signed the Register.) 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

• REHABn.rrATlON OF REFUGEES FROM PAKISTAN. 

1. *Shri Biswanath Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and 
Rehahilitation be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of refugees that have come over to India from di1Ierent Pr0-

vinces and States of Pakistan and vics verBa; 

(b) the number that is receiving aid from Government; 

(c) details of the arrangements made with the Government of Pakistan to 
keep the moveable and immoveable properties safe;' 

(d) the number, if any, thllt desire to return to Pakistan and vice verBa; 
and 

(e) any programme or arrangements made for their rehabilitation? 

The HODD1U&ble Shrl E. O. 111'8011: (a) The number of evacuees who arrived 
in the territories of the Indian Union prior to the setting up of the Miliilary Eva-
cuation Organization on 4th September, 1947 cannot be accurately estimated. 
A very rough estimate suggests that the number was about 13 lakhs. The 
total number of Non-Muslims evacuated by the Military Evacuation Organiza-
tion from West Punjab and North West Frontier Province between the 4th 
September, 1947 and the 11th November, 1947 is 20,19,126. About 2,40,000 
~ li  have been evacuated from Sind by sea and Rail. A rough esti-
mate of migration from Bhawalpur is 80,000. No separtlte figures are available 
for Baluchistan. The number of Muslims evacuated by the Military Evacu· 
ation Organization from East Punjab and East Punjab States between 4th 
cieptember, 1947 and 11th November, 1947, is 19,34,436. Figures prior to that 
"ate are not availablt·. 

(b) The number of Non-Muslim refugees in camps in East Punjab and Delhi 

( 63 ) 
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Province is about seven l!'khs fifty thousand. Besides t.here are about three 
lakhs refugees irr relief camps in the United Provinces. 

(c) The Pakistan Government have issued two Ordinances for custody of 
evacuee property and its UBe for rehabilitation of refugees. The broad f6atui'es 
')i both Ordinances have been incorporated in the East Punjab Ordinance on the 
Ilame subject. The East Punjab Ordinance has been extended by the Central 
Government to Delhi. The Ordinance provides for custody of moveable and 
immovable property and interim administration of industrial and business con-
cerns of evacuees. Where this is essential the Custodian may sell immovable 
property. Representations to the Government of West Punjab that stock·in-
trade of Non-Muslim shopkeepers may be sold subject to a reserve price on the 
basis of invoice value or on the basis of appraisement by assessors have no. 
proved successful. In Delhi and East Punjab the Custodian is assisted by an 
Advisory Committee. The Government of West Punjab have refused to 
(oCcept the suggestion from the Government of India for the appointment of an 
Advisory Committee to assist the West Punjab Gust-odian. 

(d) Government have no information. 
(e) ·East Punjab Government have set up a Department of Rehabilitation 

with a Directorate each for Rural Rehabilitation and Urban Rehabilitation. 
According to a well organised scheme. Deputy Co=issioners have been made 
responsible for allotment of land to agriculturist refugees. in their districts, in 
consultation with non-official Advisory Committees. Out of the total area of 
forty five lakh acres abandoned by Muslims in East Punjab. thirty three lakh 
acres are cultivable. of which twelve and a half lakh acres have been allotted 
and over one lakh seventy seven thousand families have been settled. For 
Urban refugees. residential accommodation is to be provided. by the Resettle-
mentStaff set up in each District under the Deputy Commissioner. associated 
with Urban Resettlement Committees in each District town. 

In response to an appeal from the Central Government nearly all Provinces 
and many States of the Indian Union have offered acco=odation either for 
temporary care or for resettlement and rehabilitation of refugees. According 
to the latest estimates it seems likely that one half million refugees from West 
Punjab and N. W. F. P. cannot be resettled in East Punjab. The Government 
of India is very shortly starting It programme of dispersal of. refugees to accom-
modation offered elsewhere in Provinces and Indian States. 

So far as Urban rehabilitation is concerned the Government of India hnve 
asked the Provincial Governments and Indian States to examine quickly and 
report on the possibiliiies of suburban development schemes in the vicinity of 
big townB. 

In Delhi the Government of India are exploring the possibility of reserving 
for refugees certain sites both in residential and industrial areas. 

Arrangements have been made for the registration and placement of re-
fugees through Employment Exchanges and for the training of a large number 
of refugees in technical and vocational trades in. training centres which were 
started in the first instance for demobilised Services personnel. . 

The question of giving financial assistance to refugees is receivingatten-
tion. Sanction has already been accorded to the grant of loans to students and 
trainees whose parents and guardians are unable to find funds. having become 
refugees. in order to enable them to prosecute their studies or training in India 
or abroad. 

The question of giving advancJs to women who have lost their husbailds 
or supporters and to others is under active consideration. For those. wishing 
to set up their own industries. assistance on the lines of the provisions contain-
ed in Aid to Industries Acts of certain Provinces and assistance in kind are con-
templated. 
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A Loans Section has already been set up in the Ministry of Relief and Re-
habilitation. The possibility of setting up a Rehabilitation Finance Corpora' 
tion wunder e)l:pert scrutiny. 

Many other aspects of rehabilitation are under active examination. For 
instance, possibility of absorbing a large number of skilled workers in Railway 
Workshops after short periods of training is beiDg examined. Centres are 
being started in various relief camps where refugees will be engaged on remune-
~ i  occupations like Spinning and Weaving, Hosiery knitting, Button ruak-
mg etc. Houses for women and children are being set up at Jullundur and 
Delhi. Schemes for vocational training of juveniles are being prepared. AI-

~ r the r ~ ili i  programme will be a comprehensive one but any 
actIOn that can be taken on particular aspects of rehabilitation is not being lind 
will not be held up. 

Pa.ndit Bal.krishn& Sharma: May I know, Sir, if the Government are aware 
that recently the Pakistan Government have taken possession of all the safe 
deposit vaults and whether any reciprocal action is being contemplated by the 
Government here? 

The Honourable Shri It. O. Neogy: I am afraid my Honourable friend's in-
formation is not quite correct. No safe deposit vault has yet been taken 
possession of by the West Punjab Government. What has happened ill that a 
Notification has been issued under w,hich the West Punjab authorities would be 
competent to take possession of safe deposit vaults unleliS the Managers-in-
charge are prepared to operate them with effect from the 20th of this month. 
On this subject several representations have been made by this Government. I 
should like to read out the earliest telegram that was sent protesting against 
this proposal. This telegram was sent by the Honourable the Prime Minister 
to the Prime Minister of Pakistan on the 8th of November last. In view of the 
-importance of the subject, I make no apology for reading out the entire text of 
this telegram. 

"I understand that the Welt Punjab Government hao paued an order requiriDg owllen 
and managers of lafe depoat vaults to reawne work by the OOth November failing wllich 
that Government will take p0&l8llion of the vaults. I ahall be grateful for urgent infor-
mat.ion, as to whether this report is correct. If it is, I mnat lodge the otrong8lt poaoible 
protest against the order of the Weat Punjab Government. Condit.iona in Lahore and other 
towns where Afe depoait vaults are located are 10 ineecure for non-Mulima that the 
managers and their staff will be incurring great penonal risk in attempting to reAm. 
work by the OOth of November. Moreover 1 am reliabl:y informed that the number of 
omaU depositors io leao than 5 per cent. The Managing DIrector Of one of the &&fe deposit 
vaulte went to Lahore lOme time ago and tried to open the vault but wao prevented from 
doing 10. If in tile... eircwnotancel the Weat Punjab Government take po_ion of the 
vault. that would mean expropriation of property worth an immenoe amount of money_ 
Our Minioter for refug_ haa telegraphed to you auggelting an inter-Dominion Conf_eII 
on varioul mattera on the 11th of thil month. I underatand that no reply hao yet been 
received by him. I hope it will be pooaible for thia Conference to be held aoon and the 
.ubject of Afe deposit vaults may be included in the agenda. Pending luch dilC1l&llion, 
I would ask that the order Aid to have been illlUed by the Welt Punjab Oovernment 
.hould be withdrawn. I should be grateful for a very early reply." 

The date of the telegram is 8th of November and no reply has yet been re-
ceived to this telegram. 

Another telegram was sent later. B ~ meanwhile we had sent a Memoran-
dum indicating the various points which we desired to be raised for purposes of 
discussion at the proposed inter-Dominion Conference, and the question of safe 
deposit vaults occupied a very prominent position in that; Memorandum. 

Shri •. S. bey: May I suggest that the Honourable Member lays all thes9 
documents on the table instead of reading it? 

The HOII.01U'&ble SIIrI It. O. Neogy: If that is the desire of the House I could 
lay on the table all relevant documents in this conneetion, but may I just wind 
up this particular point by mentioning that the Prime Minister ~ another 
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t·elegram on the 15th of November and there again the protest was renewed and 
a constructive sUf.\gestibn was made. 1 would read out only that portion of 
the telegram which contains the constructive. suggestion. 
"If you musl insist on opening these vaults within the next three or four days, I would 

~.  that the "ault.b" opened in the ptet!eDce of the Dellut,. High Commissioner and 
other officers accompanying him. Depositors DOW resident in Pakistan may open their 
lockers, but lockers belonging to perSODS DOW resident in India ahould not he touched. 
A. soon aa businesa of residents iD Pakistan has beeD completed the vauits muat be put 
under double lock, the key of one lOCk being tletained by representative of the West Punjab 
Government and ~ key of the oLher lock being retained by the Deputy High Commissioner 
or an officer nomim,ted by him for the purpose. We will be prepared ~ make available 88 
ma.ny officers as ma.y be necessary, so that one of our own officers will be present at each 
aafe deposit vault to operate the double hck aDd afford access to peraon. resident in 
Pakistan durinf( specified hours. I suggest that this arrangement is absolutely essential 
until the matter is discussed further at the next inter· Dominion Conference. I would 
emphasize that persons resident in Pakistan should be "orded locker space only after 
complete identification and. with reference to entries m"<la in safe deposit vaults registers." 

To this telegram again no reply has been received. 

Dr. B. Patt&bb1 8ttarama:n-a: May I knoW' if &.II one of the items of long. 
rang8 programme of rehabiljtation Government 4ave considered the building 
of one or two cities, notably at Kurukshetra and elsewhere, in order to provide 
immediate occupation to the thousands that are gathered there and also to 
provide amenities for the urban population to move among these refugees? 
The Honourable 8hr! X. O. Neogy: That point has been under active con-

siderntion for gome time. The specific question raised by the Honourable 
Membl'\' as regard the possibility of building a town at Kurukshetra came up, 
I understand, for the consjderation of the Advisory Committee attached to our 
Ministry the other day. It does not seem, as far as I can judge, that it will 
be advisnhlc from the technical point of view to have the idea of a city ~  

Kurnkshetru adopted. But we have not yet examined the proposal with tho 
help of experts. As regards other towns, as I have indicated in reply to thE 
main question, we are considering the possibility of extending suburban deve· 
lopment near about New Delhi apart from reserving an area in an industrial 
\onalit". 'l'hen again, the most important point in this connection is the ques-
tion of the eapital of East Punjab. That question has been gone into by a 
committee appointed by the East Punjab Government, and I understand the 
report presented by that cOIPIIlittee is under examination. As soon as a deci-
sion is taken as  regards the location of the capital of the East Punjab Govern-
ment the object that my Honourable friend )las in view will be very largely 
achieved. 

8hrt Biswanath Das: With reference to part (c) of the question, have Gov-
ernment seen verv serious protests in the press that refugees coming from 
Pakistan were ~  to a search of their properties and that they were 
lelieved of all their moveable properties before coming to India? This was 
a\so Iloticed by Mr. Suhrawardy who made a pro!est about it; Have the ~
ernment of India mnde any protest or representatIOn about th,s to the Paklst!\n 
Government? If so, on what dates were protests made and with what result? 
Is there any possibility of these moveable properties which were taken awav 
forcibly bv the Pakistan authorities heing restored to these refugees 7 

T ~ Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy: I will request my Honourable friend to 
",ait till another question which raises this specific. issue is reached. lam going 
to answer that question when it comes up in some detaiL 
JIr. B •. Poker Sahib Bahadur: Sir, in v;pw of so T?Bny.facts and figures;in-

T.olved in these long aDElWers and also in view of the Importance of the .subJect 
matteI: of the question, may I suggest. that the answers may .be typed and 
circulated so that supplementary questions ~ be asked tomorrow? 

JIr. 1pIIbr: That, I am afraid, is not possible. 
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Shrt Biswan&tb DaII: Will ~ Honourable Wnister be pleased to 1&)' ~ 
the table_all papers in this connection showing what action has been t6ken -lUld 
also replies frOll Pakistan Government so that Honourable Members mav know 
that Government are taking adequate and necessary steps in this regw.d ~ 

The Honourable Shri X. C. Neogy: I shall certainly do so. 

&b.ri Mohan Lal Sa.ksena; May I know if in view of .the importance of this 
IUbJect Government will be prepared to allot a day for its discussion in the 
House 1 

The lIonourable Shri X. O. Neogy: That is a matter for the Honourable 
the Pnme Minister. 

LaIa Deshbandhu Gupta: I have already written to the Leader of the House 
~r ll  to allot a day for discussion. 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, Government are agreeable 
to allot a day for the discussion of this subject. 

Mr. Speaker: I tind that in some ~ i  there ~  requests for information 
which involve long statements to ge made and an unduly long time is taken 
over these statements. In such cases involving long statements, I would sug-
gest to ll r ~l  r~ that they may first ask unstarred questions and 
any qUestIons tirlsmg on replIes thereto may be put as starred questions so that 
it would be easier for all honourable members to get the information and ask 
Bupple,nentaries. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir. in that case time will be lost in giviag freali 
notIce of a starred question and getting an answer: If that suggestion were 
aaopted I think it would be more convenient to circulate these answers in ad-
"linee to Members-as agreed upon in the other iegislature-and that will 
prOVIde better opportunities for Members. 

Ill. Speaker: In the changed circumstances, the former agreement will 
~ ~  ao. I just malle a suggestion; otherwise the difficulty. is ~  we can 
never go through the list of questions. Two or .three questIOns Will take up 
111e "'hole question hour and all the other questIOns wIll go m as unstarred_ 
:30 r suggest that Honourable Members may first ask for  a statemeD;t to be 
!aid on the table of the House. It is for Honourable Members to conSIder the 
~ ii . 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CERTAIN DrSTRlCTS OF THE DECCAN STATES. 

2. *Shri R. R. Diwakar: Will the Honourable Minister of Works, MineB 
and Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an intensive geological survey of each District has been made 
b:v the Geological Survey Department; 

(b) if the answe: to (~) ~  ~ i .~.  i~ i  when ~  such ~ sur;.e:,-
made of the foIlowmg Dlstncts: (I) BIJIapur, (n) .~ l  (In) ~~r : , .. I:} 
North Kanara, (v) South Kanara, (vi) Bellary, (vn) COOl'g, and (VUl) NiIgU'ls 

(e) whether any such survey was undertaken by the Survey Department 
of the Government of India at the request of the Deccan States and the State 
of Kolbapur; 

(d) if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, when ~ such a burvey 
made and of which of the States; 

(e) whether the Reports of all such surveys are published; if so, whether 
copies of the reports arc available to the public; 

(f) whether geological maps of different districts are published, if 11<>, on 
what scale and whether such maps are available fQ.r sale to the publio; and 
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(g) if the answer to (f) above be in the negative, whether Government are 
planning to undertake the work of such a Burvey and the pUblication of geologi-
cal maps of different areas on 'an inch a mile' scale? 

The Honourable Shrl N, V. Gadgll: (a) An intensive geological survey has 
been made only of some areas, but a geological reconnaissance survey ot nearhr 
all districts in. India has been completed by the Geological Survey of India. 

(b) Intensive geological survey of these Districts was carried out as men-
tioned below-

(i) Bijapur-In 1944-45, 1945-46 and 1946-47. but not yet oompleW_ 
di) Belgaum-In 1936-37, but not yet completed. 
(iii) North Kanara-In 1927-28, partially. 
Detailed survey in the districts of Dharwar. South Kanara, Bellar;y. 

Coorg and Nilgiris has not yet been taken up although reconnaissance survey 
in each of these Districts was done previously. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) Thtl survey of a portion of Mudhol State was carried out during the 

Jl'ield Season 194a-47. at the request of the Resident. Deccan and Kolhapur 
States. 

Ie) Yes; copies of reports are available to the public except that unpublished 
rellorts can be bad only through the local Government concerned. 

(f) Yes, on various scales rsnging between 1 inch=32 miles and 1 inch=l 
mile. and they are available on sale to the public. 

(g) The detailed survey of different areas all over India is contemplated to 
be carried out progressively according to t.he projected 5-year plan of the Geo-
logical Surve:v of India depending on the availability of modern 1" topogrspbical 
meets. on the geological importance of the area and on. the availability of 
trained officers. 

Prot. N. G. BaDga: Is it conf.emplat.ed that the whole survey will be 
oompleted in these five years? 

The Honourable Shr1 N, V. GadgIl: That is the idea, if the material, a8 
suggested in answer to part (g), is made available. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are any vigorous steps being taken to train the necea-
II&ry surveyors and other scientists needed and also to manufacture the inatru-
menk needed for this purpose? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. GadgU: As regards traiiung the personnel steps 
are being taken; as regards manufacture of material steps lU'e contemplated. 

Shr1 V. I. ][1ID!8hwaml PiUat: A:Le Government aware that the Madras 
Government recently undertook a survey and unearthed the. existence of many 
useful minersls such as lignum. etc.? Will they consider acting with the 
Government of Madras,in this matter and doing something to complete tile 
research? 

'!'he Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: Whatever is possible to be done wtll 
be done by the Geological Department. 

Pandlt LakBhml Kanta lIaltr .. : May I know if private Indian comp8Illea 
will be permitted to go on prospecting surveys? 

The Honourable Shr.i N. V. GadglJ:: Private Indian companies are not baD-
ned from doing private prolipecting or surveying of minersls provided they a:e' 
the neceB86l'Y license from the local Governments concerned. 
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Prof. H. G. RaIlga.: Will any efforts be made to get into oooperatin rela-
I tions with the Indian universities. in order to get a sufficient l!umber of under-
graduates trained in geological work so that they can be recrwted by the GoY-
ernment of India? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. GadgU: My Honourable friend may be l~ 
to know that only a fortnight before a circular had been sent to all the Indian 
Universities asking them to recommend such graduates or undergradua1iell 
as are willing to be trained under the direction of the GeologICal Survey of 

India. 
8hri R. R. Diwakar: May I know whether there is perfect ('.a-ordination in 

the efforts in this line between the Provincial Governments and the Central 

Gtlvernment 1 
The Honourable 8hri H. V. Gadgil: So far as I am aware, Provincial Gov-

ernments ~ not do much work in this connection, but if they do certainly 
there will be coordination on the lines indicated by the Honourable Member 

PUBLICATION OF THE RESULTS OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

S. ·Shri R.  R. Diwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mines 
and ~ r be pleased to state whether Government are contemplating to make 
available to the public all materials collected after investigation and research 
by Geologists in different centres in the provinces? 

(b) What steps are taken by Government to create interest in the induafaia. 
lists and the public for the utilisation of geological resources of their 10001 areas? 

(c) Is there .any Bw;eau or ~ publicity branch of the Geological Department 
where free adVIce and informatIOn can be had on requisition by industrialists? 

. The Honourable Shri H. V. GadgIl: (a) ~l  collected after investiga-
tIOn and research by officers of the Geological Survey of India are pllLlished 
regularly in the "Memoirs", the "Records", the "Pa1aeontologia Indica" and 
occasionally in special works such as thp-"Manual of the Geology of India" 
the "Bibliography of Indian Geology", etc. in special geological maps. and 
in books, published from time to time, by officers of the Survey on geology 
and allied subjects. A list+ of the publications of the Geological Survey is placed 
on the table. Besides the publications aforesaid, a Mineral Information Bureau 
was started in 1946 to supply information and advice to the public. 

(b) fhe publications of the Geological Survey of India including their 
"Bulletins of Economic Minerals" and the quarterly journal "Indian Minerals" 
are intended to popularise utilization of local geological resources amongst 
industrialists and the public. The well-equipped Library of the Geologica) 
Survey can be freely used by the public and serves the same purpose. The 
Mineral Information Bureau in the Geological Survey is .intended to give 
advice to the public in mattem of development and utilisation of mineral re-
sources. The Government of India havs -a180 addressed Ptovinces and State •• 
advising them to control their mining concessions with n view to encouraging 
domestic utilisation and local processing, refining Rnd treatment of ores and 
minerRls. 

(c) Yes. The Mineral Information Bureau in the Geological Survey of 
India is maintained for this purpose. 

Shrl B. Das: Is the Honourable the Minister aware that the previous Gov-
ernment had the habit of informing London and New York abou).·the discovery 
of minerals first Bnd the Geological Survey did not publish such news till toen 
yeBrs after. 

t Not printed in the debates. A copy placed in the Library of the Hoose.':"Ed. of D. 
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The Honourable Shrl N.V. Gadgil: I am not aware of any habit of the pre-
vious Government. I know about the present Govemment and :t, polcy to· 
wards this. 

Shrl B. Das: Has the practice of the present Govemment so changed thatJ 
t.he Indian public can know all about the geological and mineraL discoveries 
eince he took charge? 

The Honourable Shri :R. V. Gadgil: Whatever information my honourable 
friend or other industrialists want will be readily available. 

Shrl X. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Member print a pamphlet for 
.the information of this House giving the mineral position of India? 

The Honourable Shri N. V.GadgU: I shall bear this suggest:on in mind. 

ApPJDALS FROM THE HIGH COURTS IN INDIA. 

4. ·Sh.r1. B..  B.. Diwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Law be pleased 
to state whether appeals tr-om the High Courts in India still lie to His Majosty 
ill Council? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, are they govf\rned 
by the same laws and regulations and rules as before? 

(c) If the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, what is the forum 
to which appeals are to be preferred from the decisions of the High Courts ill 
different provinces? 

(d) Are-the appeals now pending before the Judioial Commlttfle; of the 
Privy Council to be heard and disposed of by them? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (al Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) Yes, unless a provision to the contrary is made ill the new Constitution. 

~ rl II. Anant.hasay ..... m Ayyangar:What sort of Court do the presen* 
Govemment propose to set up for appeals from the High Court? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: That is not a matter for the Govern· 
ment· to decide but for the Constituent Assembly. 

Shri M. Ananthasatanam Ayyangar: Is the Honourable the Law Member 
aware that in the new set up under the present Government of India Act and 
the Dominion Independence Act that with regard to appeals to the Privy Council 
the jurisdiction of the Privy Council may be abolished and vested in the Supreme 
Court? 

The B ~ l  Dr. B. B.. -4mbedkar: I do not know if the Government can 
take a decision when the Constituent Assembly is sitting for the purpose of 
defining the Constitution. 

Shri 11;. Anant.hasayanam Ayyangar: Did not the previous Law Member 
want to bring about a resolution to-ta.ke action under Section 299 and other 
sect.ions of the Government of India Act to avoid appeals go:ng to the Privy 
Council in certain Iilatters? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: T do uot know if that position re-
mains as it was. I admit tbat the Law Member then w.as proposing action 
as referred to by my Honourable friend but ther!! was nothing in contemplation 
with reference to the making of the new Constitution. 

lItr. Speaker..: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member, 14r. Ayyangar, 
(osk for the information? This seems to be going into an r .~. 

Shri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I did ask for the information. But 
the HonoUl'able Member does not appear to know what has gone 01\ before! 
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The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: I said I am aware of it I 

Shri ][. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Does the Honourable Member pro-
pose to take action under the present Government of India Act? 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: I do not think such an action can be-
taken when we know that within a few months the new Constitution will be 
framed. 

Shri X. Santhanam: Is the Honourable Member aware that if the estab-
lishme1slt of a Supreme Court is delayed till the new Constituent r~ \\"jJi be 
great transitional difficulties when the Constitution comes into force 1 

lIIr. Spealdlr: Order, order. It is a question of opinion . 

• TCRlSDICTION OF THE  JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL TO 

DECIDE PENDING ApPEALS. 

5. *Shri Bo.  Bo. Diwakar: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Law ba-
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council will have jurisdiction to entertain, hear and finally decide the appE'als 
now pending before them and those that will be filed hereafkr, so long as ~ 
changes ore 'made in the existing enactments like the Civil Procedure Code? 

(b) What is going to be the future policy of the Dominion Government with 
r€ gard to the Privy Council? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of the early estab-
lishment of a Supreme Court with the jurisdiction of the Priv:v Council? 

(d) If so, what is the approximate time required for the e-stablishment of 
~  a Court? 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 

(b) The future policy' of Government in regard to Privy Council appeals 
wilI naturallv be in accordance with the decision of the i ~  A ~ l  

as incorporated in the new Constitution. 

(e) No; not until the new Constitution is brought into force. 

(d) It is not possible to give an estimate at present. 

Seth Govinddas: May I know if the Constituent Assembly decidea thati no 
appeals should be made to the Privy Council, what is going to happen tQ the 
cases whitlh have alreadv been 'sent to the Privy Council before that. decision is 
reached? • . 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: I am sure the Constitution Assembly 
will make appropriate provision to cover such cases \\ hen coming to its deci-
sion. 

DETAILS re LABOUR ORGANISATIONS IX TilE IKDIAN UNION. 

6. *Shri S. Nagappa: Will the Honourable Minister of Labour be pleased 
to state: 

(a) tilt.' number of labour organisations in the Indian rnion province-wise; 

(b) the office-bearers of the organisations: 

(c) the nature of labour; and 

(d) the nature of protection given by Government 00 the labourers? 

The Honourable slfri Jagjivan ~: (a) I lay on the table .. Statement 
(No. I) giving information, as far as availoble, regarding the number 01 trade 
unions registered under the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926. 
(b) The information asked for is not available. 
(c) It is not understood what the Honourable Member means bv 'rHlhirc' of 

labour' but if !-te desires information regarding trade unions l i i~  according 
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to industry, the same h8.s ~  furnished in the Statement (No. II) laid on the 
.ble. 

(d) This can hardly be dealt with effectively in the form of a question and 
&nswer. The Honourable Member might, however, refer to the various Cen-
tral and Provincial Acts which provide protection for workers in different ways. 
~  aspect!< of labour, as the Honourable Member may be aware, fall wit.hin 
the Provincial sphere. 

STATEMENT I 

Total number of registered trade unions provinoewiee during the year 194&--46 

BqaJ 
Kadraa 

Bombay 

U.P. 

Bihar 

Delhi 

(). P. & Berar 

AMam 

E ..... Punjeb 

0".BS8 
Ajmer-XenrarB 

()oorg 

, 
Name of Province. 

*Separe'" ftguree for WeBt Bengel are not readily evBilBble. 

Number of 
Trade 
Unions 

*417 

2U 

114 

81 

53 

47 

4.11 

111 

t 7 
7 

4 

1 

t Figure i.e b888d on the return furnished by the Government of the Punbjeb for 19"-45. 
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Shri H. I. XhandekM: Does the Gevernment ~ ~  the Scheduled CastE' 
labourers in the Bombay Presidency are not allowed to work in the weaving de-
partment of textile mills? 

The Honourable Shri .JagjivUl r..a:::l: I cb no}, think that arises. 
Mr. Speaker: Order, ocder. It is more or less a question which can be raised 

in the Bombay Assembly. 

Shri H. I. Xhandekar: It is a question relating to a department of the Gov-
ernment of India. 

Mr. Speaker: But it is a question that should first be raised with the 
Bombay Government. 

Shri S. lfagappa: Arising out of the answer to clause (c) of the question, 
when I referred to the nature of labour I meant both industrial as well as agri-
cultural labour. I would like to know from the-Honourable Minister what 
steps have been taken by the Government of India to relieve the troubles of 
agricultural labour? 

The Honourable Shri lagjivan Ram: The answer is there, already. If I may 
be permitted to deal in detail, I may inform the House and the Honourable 
Member that agricultural labour is also covered under the Trade Union Acts. 
Agricultural  labourers may ~r i  and form their own trade unipns under the 
Trude Unions Act. I am aware that the condition of the agricultural labourer 
is far from satisfactory and I may inform my Honourable friend that Govern-
ment is not ignoring their problem. An enquiry is proposed and a question-
naire has .already been sent to the Provincial Governments inviting their sug-
gestions for necessary additions and amendments tn it and as soon as their Ilug-
gestions are received a pilot enquiry will be instituted. 

Shri S. lfagappa: May I know if the Honourable Minister is aware that Pro-
vincial Govenlments have been taking shelter under the plea that the Central 
Government is preparing some legislation in order to relieve the distress of the 
agricultural labourers? If the Central Government is taking any steps in this 
direction, may I know at what stage such legislation is? 

The Honourable Shri lagiivan Ram: I may inform my honourable friend 
that soon after this question a question on that subject is coming up and if my 
friend will wait till then, he will have ample opportunity to know more on the 
matter. 

LEGISLATION FOR PROVIDING AMENITIES TO LABOUR 

7. "'ShrI S. lfagappa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Labour be pleased 
to state whether there is any scheme or proposal to bring in legislation (i) to 
redeem the debts of labourers; (ii) to form Wage Finding Boards in the case 
<:>f agrieulturnl labourers; and (ii) to insure the lives of both agricultral and 
industriaL labourers and to provide old age pensions? 

(b) If so, when will these measures be introduced? 

The Honourable Shri lagjivan Ram: (a) (i) ~ . 

(ii) I am not clear whether the Honourable Member is referring to the estab-
lishment of Wage Boards. If so, I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
Minimum Wages Bill, now before the House. which provides for the constitu-
tion of Wage Boards and the statutory fixation of minimum wages for workers 
in agricultural employments. 

(iii) There are provident fund schemes in operation in individual. industrial 
concerns. Recently, as a result of the recommendations made by the Coal COD-
ciliatlon Board, a decision has been taken to institute provident funds for the 
benefit of all workers in the cool mining industry. The question of instituting 
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similar schemes for other industrial workers and of organising life In"lIrance 
~  for the benefit of workers is under my consideration. 

(b) Answers to (a) cover the point. 

Shri S. Naga.ppa: Arising out of the answer to part (i) of the queHtion that# 
no legislation is contemplated by the Central G r ~  to redeem the debts 
of the labourers, may I know whether the Government is aware that especially 
agricultural labourers are not able to clenr their debts in spite of their serving 
their creditors throughout their lives? Will the Honourable Minister please 
state what steps the Government is proposing to take ill order to redeem them 
from their debts? 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: I llHl:y inform the Honourable :'iember 
that some of t.he Provinc;al Governments have already been taking the neces-
sary steps in this direction. Sorno provinces have got debt redemption acts. 
If necessary, provincial governments should be induced to take further action 
in the matter. 

Shri S. Nagappa: With reference to part (ii) of the question regarding Wag .. 
Boards, may I know whether in the fixation of wagees the area or locality where 
the present wages are prevailing will be taken into consideration or wili they 
make it uniform throughout, without taking local conditions into consideration? 

The Honoura.ble Shri Jagjivan Ra.m: I think this question could be more 
appropriately raised when the Minimum Wages Bill comes up for consider-
ation. 

Prot. Shibban Lal S&ksen&: With referen(;e to part (ii) of the question. may 
I know whether the minimum wages will be fixed for agricultural labourers in 
different areas? • 

The Honourable Shri Jagjiv&ll. Ram: I have already informed the House that 
agricultural labour will be covered under the Minimum Wages Bill. As regards 
the details the Honourable Member will have the opportunity of making sug· 
gestions;-when the Bill comes up for consideration in the House. . 

Prof. N. G. RaDga: Is it not a fact that none of the provincial debt relief 
arts cew-cerns itself with tbe illdebteduess of ,lIgricultural workers and there is a 
case for at least relief to the agricultural workers from the burden of their in-
herited debts? 

The Honourable ShriJagji.v&ll.B.&m: There is a necessity hr that but the 
provincial assembly will be a. better forum for that purpose than this House. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta lI(aitra: Can the ~l r l  Minister give an idea 
to the House as to the volume or size of the indebtedness of agricultural labour' 
ers? Have the Government any idea? 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: It is very difficult to give an answer. 

NUMBER OF CASES TRIED BY THE FEDERAL COURT AND PRIVY COUNCIL. 

8. *Shri S. Nagappa: Will the Honourable Minister of Law be pleased io 
state: 

(a) the total number of cases tried by the Federal Court during the last 
three years-year wise; and 

(b) the total number of cases that have gone to the Privy Council? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) The total number of cases heard 
bv the Federal Court during the three years 1944, 1945 and f946 was 34. 16 and 
II respectively. 
!to) The total .. w:uber of IndiaD appeals filed, in the pm, CcNneil eunng w 

.. lime three years was 58, ell and 61 respec"Glvely. . ' 

Shri B ••• Gupta: May I know how many cases of appeala W81'e reserved 
by the Privy Council? -
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The Honourable Dr, B. R. Ambedkar: That does not arise, 

Shr1 BWw'&D&th Das: In view of the fact that none of the Commonwealth 
countries are allowing their litigant public to prefer appeals to the Privy Council 
will the Honourable Minister please state whether this Government is thinking 
of making any interim arrangement between the decision of the Comtituent 
Assembly on this question and the present day? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I do not quite follow my Honourable 
friend's question but I can tell him that the Government is examining-the 
matter and if they find it feasible they may take interim action. 

Shri BISwa.nath Daa: May I know what is the specific question that is being 
examined? My question is very clear and specific, What I said was thati 
no Commonwealth country is allowing its litigant public to prefer ap?el.lls to the 
Privy Council, In view of the fact that India is one of the Commonwealth 
countries, will the Government please consider the question or have they con-
sidered this aspect of the question of making any interim arrangemenb between 
the decision of the Constituent Assembly and the present day? 

The Honourable Dr, B. R. Ambedk&r: I said that the Government is con-
sidering the matter and before any action could be taken Government have to 
see that the Federal Court becomes a Supreme Court and has got the full com-
plement of judges to discharge the functions that will devolve on them if they 
were to discharge the functions of the Privy Council. 

Kr. B. Poker Sa.b.ib B&hadur: Is the Honourable Minister aware that the 
previous government was contemplating the question of providing appeals to 
the Federal Court, according to the option of the party, in addition to appeals 
lying to the Privy Council, in view of the fact that the Federal Court judges 
had not sufficient work to do and this measure could afford to facilitate the liti-
gant public to pursue their appeals from the high courts? 

The Houourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: The whole question iR being con-
sidered, 

MIGRATION BETWEEN INDIA. AND PAKISTAN, 

9. *Kr. R. E. Sldhwa: Will the Honourable ~ r of :Relief and Behabl-
litation please state:· 

(a) the total number of non-Muslim population in West Punjab as at present 
and also the total numher of Muslim population in EaBt Punjab; 

(b) how many non-Muslims there are still in West Punjab who are waiting 
for migration to East Punjab and tJioll tJeTBG; 
(c) the population of non-Muslims in the North Wesb Frontier Province as 

at present and how many of them still require to be migrated from thia Pro-
vince; 

(d) the approximate population of non-Muslims in aaluchistan and how 
many of them still remain to lie migrated from that province; and 

(e) the number of non-Muslims evacuated from Sind between 1st Septem-
ber upto date? 

'!'be Honourable 8hrl E. O. Beov: (a) According to the 1941 census there 
were 36 lakhs of Non-Muslims in the West Punjab and 58 lakhs of Muslims in 
East Punjab including states. 

(b) The number of Non-Muslims left in West Punjab Refugee camps was 
9,76,856 on the 11th November 1947. There are also scattered groups of Non-
:Muslims whose exact number are not known. :Muslims left in the East Punjab 
on the sBme date were 10,70,583 according to the figures Ijupplied by the Mili-
tary Evacuation Organization. 
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(c) According to the 1941 census there were 2-88 lakhs Non-Muslims in 
N.-W.F.P. and about 20,000 in tribal areas. On 1st November, the number of 
Non-Muslims in N.-W.F.P. and the tribal areas was 48,500. Reports suggest 
that all require to be evacuated to the Indian Union. 

(d) The approximate population of Non-Muslims in Baluchistan in 1941 was 
66,000. The ~ of Non-Muslims still to be evacuated is not definitely 
known. 

(e) About two lakhs and forty thousand Non-Muslims were evacuated from 
Sind by sea and Rail upto the 6th November, 1947. 

Seth Govinddas: May I know by whall date the ~ r  think the eTa-
cuation scheme will be completed? 

The Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy: We very much hope that the procelS 
will be completed, in any case, by the middle of December. 

Seth Govinddas: Have Government made an estimate about the coat of 
this evacuation? 

The Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy: So far as any accurate estimate is con-
cerned, it is not available. This point has been raised in another question 
and I was, hoping ·to be able to answer that. . 

An Honourable Kember: Is it the intention to compulsorily evacuate the 
Muslims from East Punjab to West Punjab? 

The Honourable Sb.ri X. 0, Neogy: No, Sir. This question arises with 
reference to the next question where I am expected to make a statement in 
this matter. 

Prof. N. G, Ranga: Will Government be able to say how many non-Muslima 
have been evacuted from Baluchistan, because they say that they do not know 
how many are there? 

The Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy: Baluchistan evacuation is proceeding by 
air mostly, and we have certain information as regards the people who have 
come away. But having regard to the difficulty of communication there, it is 
rather difficult at the moment to make any definite estimate. But we B1'8 

tryiug our best to see that everyone who is desirous of being evacuated is 
evacuated. 

Shri Rameshwar Prasad Sinha: May I know whether adequate arrange-
ments have been made by the Government for the safety of the lives and pro-
perties of such of the-non-Muslims as have still to be evacuated from the Pakistan 
Dominion? 

The Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy: I have already CQvered it partly in reply 
to part (c) of  question No.1, because that question covers the case of all 
evacuees from Pakistan. The question whether those who B1'8 still to be 
evacuated stand in a better position than those who have already bElen evacu-
ated, with reference to the property owned by them, is rather difficult to answer 
beoause theoretically they may be in a position while there· to dispose of their 
property. But I do not know whether in practioe they are in a position either 
to dispose of all their property or make any speoial arrangements for the pro-
teotion of their interests. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we to understand that poor people are also being 
given a chance of being evaouated from Pakistsn by air, free of cost? 

The Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy: In exoeptional oases, they are. Bu. 
in the beginning the people evacuated by air were those who could pay for the 
passage. So long as we could get full loads of that type of persons, we could 
only make an exception in favour of people who needed special attention due 
to their ilL-health, old age and 80 on. 
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Bhri Alit Prasad Jain: What is the number of Non-Muslims still awaitmg 
evacuation from Sind 1 

The Honourable Shri X. C. Heogy: I do not know ~  the Honourable 
Member means, because so far as Sind is concerned it is not our information 
that every non-Muslim is desirous or determined to get evacuated. 1 can 
give him the census figure of Sind of the non-Muslim population which lS 
~  ti5 lakhs according to the Census of 1941. The number of persons eYllclIated 
from Sind so far has been 2,40,000. I do not know whether it will be safe to 
assume that the rest, namely OV3r 10 lakhs of non-Muslims in Sind, are all 
anxious to be evacuated. 

Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know the number of persons who have been 
evacuated from Delhi? . 

The llonourable Shri X. C. Heogy: I am afraid I have not 'got the figures of 
Delhi in particular. 

Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand: Arising out of the answer of the Honourable Minis-
ter, may I ask if the figures given by the Honourable Minister include the 
number of non-Muslims who have been evacuated, or afe awaiting evacuation, 
from Bahawalpur State? 

The Honourable Shri X. C. Heogy: As far as I can see, this quesfon has 
nothing to do with Bahawalpur State. . 

Kr. B. Poker Sahib Bahadur: May I know the policy of the Goverl1ll1ent as 
regards this evacuation? Is it. to encourage the evacuation of non-Muslims 
from Pakistan to Hindustan and to .encourage the evacuation of Muslims from 
Hindustan to Pakistan, or is it their policy to discourage both these kinds 01 
evacuation and to ask people to stick to their homes? 

The Honourable Shri X. C. Heagy: This issue has been 5pecifieall:; r i~  

in question No. 11. But if the House so desires, I am prepared to state in sub-
stance the answer which I was proposing to give to thRt question. 

]l[r. Speaker: I would prefer the answer to go ill at this stage because there 
afe only five minutes left in question hour and thereafter no supplementary 
questions can be put. The Honourable Minister may give the answer now. 

The Honour&ble Shri X. O. Heogy: The policy of Government in this matter 
has been stilted more thar;t once. On the 30th August 1947 this was the dechir. 
ation that was made by the G ~  of India in agreement with the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan: 

.. Wher ..... they will do every.thing possible to ili .~  the movement of those refugees 
who ha,'e decided to move frOID one .idfl of the bound .. ry to tbe other, they wish.to appeal 
to the minorities in their areas not to mOVe except under government auspices and· proper 
guards." 

Then, later, on the 3rd September, as a result of an inter-DominiO!l con-
ference. a statement was issued from which 1 would like to read out an extract: 
"The immediate task to which the Governments mu.t devote all their resource. and' 

energy i. to give protection to all refugees and evacuees in botb West and East Pnnjab 
and to get &&fely across the border all those who desire to cross over from Wiest to East· 
Punjab or from East to West Punjab." 
Again. as a result of an inter-Dominion conference held on the 19th and 

20th September. the followine declaration was made on behalf of both the 
Governments' 

"The .itnation in the Pnnjab hal developed in such aw .. y that maIlS movement of 
'duslims from East. Punja,b and of non-Muslims from West Punjab is takin'l place. The 
.1ovemments of India and of Pakista,n have therefore decided that the movement of 
___ people from Eaat to West Punjab .. nd vice VOT&a i. to have first priority. They 
ha,ve .. """"d to eo-operate with each other in :tbia"matter ·to . the fullest ei<tentl\nd to 
take a,ll step. to ensure tha,t the movements in both directions are eompleted with the 
greatest pouible .peed and with th.. !'tUft' ~. r. Itt security." 
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Shli !itol ~ ~ ~ I know whether anything wAs done to evacuate 
quicKly the Harijans of Sind who sent frantic appeals to Government 1 
The Honourable Sbli E. O. Neogy: This matter has been engaging our atten-

tion and recently it has been decided to appoint special officers from among 
the Harijans to look after their interests in regard to their evacuation as also 
in regard to their resettlement. 
Mr. R. X. Bldhwa: May I know in what part of Baluchistan the nou-Mus-

lims are stranded, by which it is not possible for the Government to bring them 
either by rail or by road transport? 
The Honourable Sbrl X. O. Neogy: I would like to have notice of that ques-

tion as it will require examination. 
AD RQIlourable Kember: What is the position in respect of non-Muslims in 

BahawalpurState which has acceded to. Pakistan j 
Mr. Speaker: It does not arise. This question refers to West Punjab. 

North West Frontier Province, Balu'chistan and Sind. 
Shri R. V, DhulekJl.r: May I know why preference was given for evacuation 

by air for those persons who paid the. fares and why urgency of the persons 
desiring to be evacuated was not taken into consideration and why they were 
not also evacuated by air free of cost? 
The Honourable Shrl X. O. Neogy: Air evaC'uation, although it is a very 

expensive process, is not very helpful so far as numbers are ~ r . The!e-
fore it was thought that when alternative methods of eVRcuatlOn were belDg 
employed, there was no justification in the very first instance for providing 
absolutely free transport by air fol' all without any discrimination. 

·(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

ExPENDITURE ON MIGRATION BETWEEN IN'DIA AND PAKISTAN. 

10. *Mr. R. X. Sidhwa: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and Rehabi-
litation please state the total expenditure incurred by the Government of India 
on account of migration of population from the province of one Dominion to the 
pro..-inr.e of another Dominion and also maintenance of refugees camps in the 
Dominion of India, upto the middle of October 19471 

~  Honourable Shri K. O. Neagy: The precise figures are not available, but 
it is estimated that the Government of India had incurred a liability of about five 
crores by the middle of October 1947. --

POLICY OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ,.e MIGRATION OF POPULATION 
11. *lI[r. R. X. Sidhwa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and 

Rehabilitation please state what is the policy of the Government of India as 
regards migration of people from the province of one Dominion to the pro-
vince of another Dominion 1· 

(l» Is it left to each province to give relief to the immigrants 1 

(c) Have the Government of India contributed any amount for thr:.jr 
maintenance? 

The Honorable Shrl E. O. Neogy: (a) The policy of Go ... ernment of India is 
to discourage mass' migration from one Province to another. In the case of 
Punjab, however, this ' Government in agreement with the Government 
of Pakistan have decided that the East and the West Punjab Governments will 
give the maximum assistance towards the evacuation of ::-efugees from one pro-
vince to the other and will make all necessary arrangements for refugees prior 
to evacuation. In all caseR, however, individuals wishing to migrate are allow-
ed to do so. 

i (b) Initially each province is meeting the expenditure on the migrants but. 
; Illost of these provinces have come to Govemment of India for asSistance. 
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(e) Yes. The Kurukshetra Camp is being ntQ direcaly by this Government, 
the East J?unJab G r ~  .has also been given aasurance of full support. 
Al~ l~ r  ~  ~ l  IS tailing on this Government and the extent of 
this expenditure IS likely to be considerable. 

Honourable Member is also referred to mr all8wer tD starred question No. 10. 

EXPENDITURE ON REFUGEE CAMPS AND NUHBIila or PERSONa AWAITING 
TBANSFEB TO INDIA. 

~ .•. JIr. !t. X. Sidhwa: Will the Honourable Miniater of Relief and Re-
habIlitation please state: . 

(a) the amount spent over the refugees and their camps upto the end of 
October, 1947 by the Govemment of India; 

(b) the amount allotted to provincial Government. and the name lit such 
Governments for the purpose of refugees; 

(c) the total number of refugees at the end of September, 1947 in Delhi; 

(d) how many persons still remain within the Pakistan G ~ .or-.. ~ 
>!@ want to be transferred t.o the Indian A.reIl-; 

(e) what arrangements are being made to complete this transfer; amd 

\ ~ ) how inany persons still remain in the Indian urea to bp transferred to 
ihe Pakistan area 'I 

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: (a) It is not possible to estimate Itt this 
stage the amount spent by the Government of India on refugees and camps. It 
will be some time before even approximate figures become available. The 
magnitude of the task may be indicated by the fact that evacuation has been 
carried out by air, by sea, by rail, by foot convoy through various agencies at 
various places. Relief supplies of food, medicines, of warm clothing, of tents 
nnd numerous other items have been rushed by different Ministers to different 
points. So far as camps are concerned they have been adminisiered by Pro' 
vincial Governments prominently in East Punjab and United Provinces. In 
Delhi relief camps were admin:stered under the controL of the Delhi Emergleney 
Committee. The big relief camp at Kurukusbeka beoame the direct responsi-
bility of the Central Government. 

(b) The followin!! allotments have so far been made to Provincial Govern-
ments: East Punjab-:-6i lakhs: Delhi-7 lakhl. 

For further information, the Honorable Membet' is referred to my answer 
to his question. No. 10. 

(c) The  total number of Non-Muslim  refugees In Delhi at the end of 
September was about twelve thousand in boo refugee camps and approxi-
mately one and a half lakhs living with their friends and relations. 

(d) The Honouf'Qble Member is referred t{) ~  answer to his question No.9 
(b) and (e). It is-not possible to estimate the number of persons who still re-
main in the other parts of the Pakistan G0gemmeni area who desire to be 
transferred to the Indian area. \ 

(e) Co-ordination has been established. ~  ~  Military organisations of 
the Indian and Pakistan Governments; JOlllt commIttee has been formed for 
laying down train movements .. Arr ~  have been made for. the proper 
guarding of refugee ca:mps ~  ~  mo.ement6 and also of r ~. Eva-
cuation by air ,is also III swmg; III addItIOn to the plan611 owned by IndIan Com-
panies, a fleet of about 20 planes have, been chartered from the B. O. A. C. Eva-
F:I .. tion by sea is taking place from Smd. 
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(f) The Honourable Member is referred to my answer to his question No. 

g (b). It is not possible to give an estimate of the number of Muslims in other 
parts of the Indian Union who desired to be transferred to the Pakistan Govern-
'ment area. 

PROVISION OF ACCOMMODATION TO THE EMPLOYEES OF GOVERNMENT OF INDl4. 

13. ":Mr. R. X. S1dhwa: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mine. 
and Power please state the total number of employees in the subordinate and 
Inferior grade service of the Government of India in Delhi. who have not been 
,provided with Government accommodation? 

(b) Have Governnlent any programme for providing houses to them? If 80, 
within what period will they be completed? 

(c) What provision for accommodation has been made for the Government 
-of India employees who opted out from Pakistan and have joined their service 
In New Delhi? 

The Honourable 8hr! N. V. Gadgil: (a) The total number of employees in the 
'Subordinate and inferior services of the Government of India in Delhi who have 
no Government accommodation to live in. are 13,375 and 12,270 respectively. 

(b) The Government of India have the following building programmes on hand 
with a view to relieving the acute housing shortage in Delhi: 

Constructioll of 200 officers' flats, 1,000 clerks' quarters and 1,000 peons' 
-quarters in New Delhi and 1,000 derks' and 250 peons' quarters in Old D.llhi. 

Provided building materials are available, it is expected that the building 
should be completed within a year's time. However, the present supply posi. 
-tion is extremely acute and uncertain. 

(c) The following arrangements have been made for the accommodation of 
repatriated officials of the Government of India. 

All accommodation classed as . Special Accommodotion' is being allotted ex. 
clusively to married officers drawing less than Rs. 600 p.m. while higher officelll 
are accommodated in Constitution House and York Hotel. For single officelll 
accommodation is provided in the Kitchner Road and Lodi Road Hostels. So 
for 1,177 quarters have been allotted to these repatriated staff and there are 
still 1,125 persons on t.he wating list in addition to 675 employees of the Rail-
way and Posts and Telegraphs Departments who are not eligible for accom. 
modation in the General Pool. Attempts are made by the Custodian of Eva • 
.cuees property to meet their needs on a priority basis as far as possible. 

CONSTRUCTION OF DAMS ACROSS LAxMANA'r<ERTH.a. AND HARAliGI RIVDa. 
14. "':Mr. O ••. Poonachl.: WillthA Honourable M"mister of Works, MineI 

and Power be pleased to state:· 
(a) whether any schemes have been drawn up by the Coorg Adminisforatioa 

'to construct dams across t.he rivers Laxmanatrertba and Harangi; 
(b) if so. whether these schemes have been approved by the Govemmct 

{)' India; 
(c) whether Mysore State Govemmenti have raised any objection. to the COIl. 

iltruction of these dams; 
(d) whether Coorg Administration has referred the matter to the Govem-

roent of India for necessarv action: if so when: and 
(e) what action Government have ta.ken in the matter? 
The HODourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: (a) Yes. The scheme with regard w tlie 

Harangi river was prepared by the Coorg Administration in 1907 and revised in uno, but the papers are apparently not available in the records of the Coorg 
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Admiwstration. The scheme in respect of LaxmanatlErt'ha has bef u prepared! 
in 1M1. A fresh scheme will have to be prepared for the Harangi project. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) The ;~ l  Member i8 referred to the reply to part (b) of the-
starred question No. 853 given on 11 March. 1M7 at the previous session of the-
Legislative Assembly. 

(d) Not so far. 

(e) The Chief Commissioner of Coorg. who was aaked to furnish ce.rtajn de-
tails for the purpose of addressing the Government of Mysore to withdraw 
their objections to the Laxmanatrertha Project. gave a reply in April 1941 
which was referred to the Central Waterways Irrigation ana Navigation Com-
mission. The Commission deputed two of their offioers to visit the dam site-
and to collect fW'ther data. They have just returned from Coorg and their 
report is under consideration \Jy Central Waterways Irrigation and Navigation 
Commission. 

bnoOBT OF MINERAL OIL 
15. *Shr1 Deb! Proaad Kha4tan: Will the Honoura:ble Minister of Works, 

Mines and Power be pleased to state: 

(a) how much mineral oil is imported into India and how much of it is re-
fil.led oil and how much raw oil; 

(b) the number of retineries in India and the quantity retined per year; and 

(c) if Government put up their own refineries to refine raw oil, how much 
Baving can be made in terms of money on the rEfined oil imported and hm" would 
that saving affect our scarcity of Dollar and Sterling Exchange? 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: (a) 2,549,856 tons of refined mineral oil 
was imported into India and Pakistan combined. during the year 1M6. These 
are the latest figures available. No raw (crude) oil was imported. Figures for 
India alone are not available. 

(b) There-is only one refinery in India at Digboy in Assam and the quantity 
of refined oil produced in that refinery during 1946 was 183.W8 tons. 

(c) Government have been for some time considering the question of setting 
up refineries in this country "I';ith the object of manufacturing refinEd products 
from imported crude oil, and estimates of the costs involved are being worked 
out in consultation with the Oil Companies. Until such estimates are reaJ,y it 
is not possible to state. at this stage, what saving, if any, could be effected 
in foreign exchange, or. in the value of refined products as compared with 
the prices being paid for the imported oil. 

PUNJAB NEWSLETTER PUBLISHED III CALCUTTA State8man OF 28TH SEP-

TEMBER, 1947. re PAKISTAN TALK OF FORTIFYING BORDERS 

16. eShri· Bl8\vanalh Du: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 
(a) whether Government have seen the Punjab Newsletter from its staff cor-

respond.mt published on page 11 of the moffusil edition of the B B ~ of 
Calcutta dated the 28th September 1M7. stating that "there is talk in high 
Pakistan circles of fortifying their borders"; 

(b) whether Government have seen the article published on page 1 of the 
State8man of Calcutta dated the 29th September, 1M7 under the heading 
"Pakistan appeals to i i i ~ communal disorders-Britain used as 
channel"; 
(c) the action taken in regard t<> the matters referred t<> in (a) and (b) above; 

and 
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, " (d) Whether Government propose to place all the papers in this regard on the 
table of the House? 
'l'he Bonollleb .. .P&Ildlt JawaJiarlal; Nehru: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes.. 

(.c) Government have no knowledge of the alleged talks in high Pakis$an 
circles of fortifying .their borders. As regards (b); the Government of hulla 
fully explained their point of view to His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom to whom the Pakistan proposal had been addressed. 

(d) Since the correspondence which originated with the Pakistan Govern· 
ment was addressed to the United Kingdom Government, it is for the latter 
<Government to decide whether it should be published and, if so, when. 

, 'NEWS PUBLISHED Ilf TO HINDUSTAN TIMES DATED 20m SEPTEMBER, 1947, 

re PAKISTAN GOVERNMENT'S CIRCULAR TO MUSLIM OFFICERS IN INDIA 

17. *9hri B.am Oh&ndra Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
please state whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the news 
item published in the Hindustaw Times. Delhi. dated the 20th September, 
1947, that the Pakistan Government has sent a Circular letter to the Muslim 
.officers holding key·posts in the Dominion of India. asking them to stick to their 
posts in order to serve the cause of Pakistan? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative. do Government pro-
pose to place a copy of the said letter on the table of the House? 

(e) If the reply to part (a) above be in the negative. do Government propose 
to make enquiries now and inform the House of the contents of such letters? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) Government have seen the 
news item in question. 

(b) Government are not in possession of the letter reported in the news item. 

(c) Government do not consider it necessary to make any enquiry of the 
Pakistan Government on the basis of the news item. 

NEWS AG!<:NCY FOR WESTERN PuNJAB 

18. *ShrI. Ram Ohandra Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the news from the 

~ r  Punjab regarding communal situation are extremely meagre? 

(h) If so, do Government propose to urge on the Pakistan Government tbe 
Ilecessity f0r issuing daily reports regarding communal situation? 

I. r; lJo t.tovernment propose to devise their own a,(ency for i~ purpose 7 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) Yes, but there has been an 
improvement during recent weeks. 

(b) It was agreed at a Conference between the two Dominion Governments 
that both the East and West Punjab Governments shou:d issue daily reports 
.about the situation in their areas. This is at present being done. 

(c) There is a Deputy High Commissioner for India. at Lahore and District 
Liaison Officers under him who also  collect factual infcrmation regarding West 
Punjab. 

EVAOUATION OF NON-MUSLIM REFUGEES FROM WBSTBRN PAXISTAN 

19. *Shri B.aIII Obandra Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of _Relief 
<a!ld Rehabilita.tion please state what is the total number of non-Muslim 
r ~  in India ,frOm the West J;>unjab. North West Frontier Province, 
Baluchistan and Sindh? . 
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<b} How many non-Muslims are still awaiting departure for India from the 
aforesaid provinces? 

(c) How many non-Muslims were killed while in refugee-camps or in transit 
from West Punjab to India? 

(d) How many non-Muslims were killed in West Punjab from the lst Augus', 
1947 till the 80th September, 1947, aJ?d from the 1st October, 1947 to the 15th. 
October. 1947? 

(e) How many non-Muslim. girls and ladies were kidnapped and how manT 
of them have not yet been restored to their relations during the recent riots? 

The HODOurable Shri X. O. Neogy: (a) Total number of Non-Muslims eva· 
cuated by the Military Evacuation Organization from West Punjab and. 
N.-W. F. P. between 4th September, 1947 to 11th November, 1947 is 20,19,126 •. 
About 2,40,000 Non-Muslims have been evacuated from 'Sind by sea and rail. 
Rough estimate of migration from Bhawalpur is 80.000. No separate figures are 
available for Baluchistan. The figures of evacuees who arrived in the territo-
ries of the Indian Union prior to the setting up of the Military Evacuation Orga-
nisation cannot be accurately estimated. A very rough estimate would suggest. 
that the number was about thirteen lacs. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred t'l my answer to clause (d) of ~ 

tion No. 12. 

(c) Reliable figures are not yet available. 

(d) No figures on which any reliance can be placed are available 

(e) No definite figure is yet available. 

Loss BY NON-MUSLIMS IN PAKISTAN FROM ARSON AND SEIZURE OF PROPERTY. 

20. ·ShrI. Bam Ohandra Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Relief'" 
and Rehabilitation please state how many houses and other buildings belonging. 
to the non-Muslims in Pakistan were burnt during the recent riots? 

(b) What is the total amount of loss of property of non-Muslims in the Wes' 
Punjab? 
(c) Is it a fact that the non-Muslims migrating from the West P.unjab. North 

West Frontier Province, Baluchistan and Sindh are not allowed to bring their 
movables to India? If so, what action do Government propose to take in this. 
connection to protect the rights of these persons? 

(d) How many buildings belonging to the non-Muslims in West Punjab have 
been put in possession of Muslims in Lahore and other district cities? 

(e) What action do Government propose to take to get the said properties re-
turned to the non·Muslims to whom they belong? 

(f) Is it a fact that non-Muslims who own factories, workshops, mills, et.:>., in 
West Punjab lire not allowed to remove the machinery and other materials to 
India? If so, what action do Government propose to take in the matter? 

The Honourable 8hri K. C. Neogy: (a) No definite figures are ye,t available. 
(b) Property falls in several categories. But broadly speaking it may be 

divided into Urban and Rural and secondly Movable and Immovable. So 
far as immoveable property is concerned, it is recorded in Revenue papers or 
in cadastral surveys. Property belongs to evacuees who are either it! East 
Punjab or in Delhi. In Delhi the Central Government has appointed a 
Registrar of Claims whose jurisdiction in so far as the registration of claims of 
Non·Muslim refugees is concerned is not confined to persons now residing in· 
Delhi (Delhi Province). A suggestion was made some time ago to the Govern-
ments of East Punjab, the United Provinces and Bombay 'to set up similar 
machinery for registration of claims. Governments of East Punjab and 
United Provinces have appointed a Registrar of Claims but no information is. 
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available about Bombay. unSU comprehensive registration is completed it is 
not possible to give even .. rough estimate of immovable property of evacuees 
in Pakistan. . 

So far as movable property i3 concerned there are again seJl'eral categories. 
There is stock-in-trade of merchants in shops. In these cases no inventoOry is 
available. The Custodian of Property in West Punjab was auctioning this 
property from time to Wne. Representations made by -the Government of 
India led to suspensions of auctions; but it is understood that property is now 
being disposed of by tender. A suggestion that a reserve price be put on these 
stocks on the basis of invoicee to be furnished by owners or on the basis cif 
appraisal by assessors W88 not accepted by the Government of West Punjab. 
Much movable property-is in vaults of banks and safe deposits. No inventory 
is available in such cases. There are stocks of cotton and grain hypothecated 
with banb. Again no invenec:>ry is made in such cases. 

So far as personal properly' is concerned evacuees in a large number of 
cases have locked up their premises and come away. It is not possible for 
Government to compile data and attempt a valuation unless this item is also 
included in the Claim forms. In some cases this information is given but not 
generally. 

(c) Yes. Government have protested to the Government of Pakistan in 
some cases. The situation has improved, though complaints regarding searches 
still continue. 

(d) Government have no information. 

(e) The West Punjab Government has appointed a Custodian of Evacuee 
Property; under the ordinances in force, Non-Muslims who have left Pakistan 
can return to claim their properties. No action froI;D this Government is called 
for return of properties. 

(f) This is correct. Government is negotiating with the Pakistan Dominion 
Government in this matter. 

OBSERVATION BY INDIA'S HIGH COMMISSIONER IN CANADA Re INDIA REMAINING 

IN mE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH. 

21. ·Shri Dip Narayan lIIDha: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to a Press Report 

appearing in the Hindu8tafl 'l'imes of the 3rd October, 1947, on page 4 at the 
foot of column 3, in which IQ. H. S. ;\Ialik. India's High Commissioner in 
Canada is reported to have obIerved that "India .... would remain in British 
Commonwealth"; and 

(b) whethel\ it is a fact ~ the High Commissioner represented the views of 
the Government of India In making the abo\"e observation? 

The Honourable Pandi\ lawaharlal Nehru: (a) Yes. Mr. Malik was address-
ing the Canadian Club on tIa occasion of his first public appearance in Ottawa, 
and what he actually stated 9Bs as follows: 
"It is a matter of grea\ joy that Britain and India have parted as friends without 

bittern.BB. I am Bure that our .. nnectiorrB will continue to be friendly and goodwill will 
prevail. I do know that .. good many of us hope that conditions in India and other 
place. will make it possible \W Indi.. may continue to be .. member of the Common· 
wealth of BritiBh N ationB. •  •  • One this i. easentia!. The public mind of India 
must be convinced that ita m_lIera ... ill be treated in the lame .... y "" other members 
in all p .... ta of the Commonwea.ltIL" 

(b) It will be clear . from ~  quotation given in reply to (a) that the High 
Commissioner was not makiIll a statement of the Government of India's policy_ 
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APponrrMENT OJ' INDIA'S HIGB ll lI SI ~ 4ND AIoASSADOBS. 

22. ·SlIll Dip Narayan SiDIla: Will the. Honourable the Prime Minister be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the names of India's High Commissione1'\! and Ambauadortl so far 
appointed, with the names of countries of their deputation; 

(b) the period for which each of the High Commissioners and Ambassadors 
~i l eerve; 

(0) whether it is a fact that India's High Commissioners and ~  
dors have got Indians on their staff; and ' 

(d) whether it is a fact that Government have decided to replace all the 
non·Indians by Indians on the staff of India's High Commissioners and Am· 
bassadors abroad? 

'!'he Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) A statement has been placed 
on the table of the House. 

(b) The normal period of appointment is three years but most of our heads 
of missions have been appointed for one year in the first instance. 

(c) All appointments in the grade of Officers are now held by Indians, 
elcept in the Office of the High Commissioner for India in London wherl3 some 
8uch. appointments are still held by non·lndians. This is a legacy, from the 
past. As these non·Indian officers vacate their posts they will be replaced by 
Indians. 

(d) The accepted policy is that all key positions abroad should be held by 
Indians. An exception may have to be made in respect of clerical and menial 
posts owing to the difficulty of finding suitable Indian personnel for such posts. 
except at disproportionately' high cost. 

Statement showing the names of Indian High Commissioners and Ambas-
sadoTs and the countries to which >they are accredited. 

mGR C')MMISSIONERS. 

Name. 

Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon 

Mr. Sri Prak ...... 

Sir R. P. Paranjpye. 

Mr. R. S. Malik 

Dr. M. A. Rauf 

Mr. J.A. Thivy (Representative). 

Mr. V.V. Giri (Repreeentative) . 

Country to which accredited. 

United Kingdm. 

Pakistan 

Australia. 

Canada. 

Burma. 
Malaya. 

. Ceylon. 

AMBASSADORS. 

Mr. ABaf Ali 

Mr. K. P. S. Menon . 

Mrs. Vijay .. La.ksbmi Pandit 

Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia 
(oAmbaaaador-dMignat;e) • 

Mr. All Z .. b.eer(Amb ....... dor.designate) 

8Ir ~. R&mlI Ra,u 

United Statee of America. 

China. 

U.S.S.R. 

Nepal. 

Ir .. n. 

.r .. pan, 
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• CASUALTIES AND Loss TO HnmU-SIKH EVACUEES FROH WEST PUNJAB. 

~. *SbIi ~ Prcaad Dal\aD: Will the Honourable Minister of Belief and 
Rehabilitation be pleased to state: . 

(a) the number of Hindus and Sikhs killed during the recent disflurbanCeII 
in the West Punjab-district wise; 

(b) the number of Hindu and Sikh evacuees evacuB.te9! irom tke west 
P,uniab-district wise; 

(c) the nUBlber of Hindu and Sikh women abducted or missini in the Wea1l 
Punjab; 

(d) the approximate value of property lost by the Hindus and Sikhs in the 
West Punjab in the shape of (1) lands, (2) immovable property, such lUI hoU8ell, 
(3) merchandise, (4) Industrial concerns, machines, buildings etc., and (5) 
household possessions and personal effects.; and 

(e) what arrangements have been made by the Government of India them-
>Belves or the Government of Pakistan for compensating industrialists, bUSI-
nessmen and shopkeepers of West Punjab who have now evacuated to India:' 

The Honourable 8hri X. O. Neagy: (a) No figures on which any reliance can 
be placed are available. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to question Ko. 1 (a) by Shri 
l]3iswanath Dass. Separate figures for West Punjab or district-wise total\. 
are not available. 

(c) Figures are not yet available. 
(d) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given by me to 

'Ciause (b) of question No. 20 by Shri Ram Chandra Gupta. 
(e) The question of Government assuming responsibility for compensation 

t.:> industrialists and others in respect of property left behind in either Dominion 
and in the event of such responsibility being accepted, the method of evaluation 
and scales of compensation are matters under consideration; and it is proposed 
to discuss these matters with the representatives of Pakistan Dominion shortly 
in order to explore possibilities of settlement. 

CASUALTIES AND Loss TO NON-MUSLIMS AND MUSLIMS IN \VEST AND EAST 

PUNJAB. 

24. *Shri Gop&l Narain: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and Be 
habilitation please state: 

(a) the numbers of Hindus and Sikhs killed in West Punjab and MuslimB 
killed in East Punjab; 

(b) how much land and property have been left behind by Hindus and 
Sikhs in West Punjab and by Muslims in East Punjab; and 

(c) the number of Hindus and Sikhs left at present in West Punjab and 
,Muslims in East Punjab? 

The HODOIlrable 8hri X. O. Heagy: (a) No figures or: which any reliance can 
be placed are available. 

(b) 'rhe Honourable ;Member is referred to the answer given by me to 
clause (b) of question No. 20 by Shri ;Ram Chandra Gupta. 

(c) ;Non-Muslims left in West Punjab refugee camps were 9,76,356 on 11th 
;November, 1947. There are also scattered groups of ;Non-;Muslims whose exact 
numbers are not kBown. :M;uslims left in East. Punjab were l()o, 70,588 on the 
same date &Ilcotdinr to ~ figureltsupplied. b\Y tb ;Military Evacuation Organi-
zation. . . 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE FEDBRAL CoURT. 

25. ·Shrt Phul&n Pruad Varma: (a) Will the Honourable :Minister' of Law 
be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the Constituent As-
sembly of India has passed certain transitional provisions by which the' Federal! 
Court will be deemed -to be the Supreme Court, and will be the ultimate-
appellate authority and new appeals will lie to the Supreme Court instead of' 
to the Privy Council? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what step::; have-
Government taken or are going to take to implement these provisions? 

(c) Are Government aware that ir. the transitional provision it has been' 
laid down that the cases pending before the Privy Council will be disposed of' 
by the Privy Council? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) above be in the affirmative, do Government-
propose to clarify as to what exactly is meant by the expression 'pending'? 

(e) Are Government aware that there is a great deal of uncertainty in the· 
mind of the litigant public, Advocates and High Court Judges regarding the 
precise position in the matter? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the affirmative, do Government propose 
to issue a statement on the subject? 

The Honourable Dr. B. K. Ambedka.r: (a) Government have se('n the· 
relevant portions of the memorandum embodying the recommendations of the' 
Union Constitution Committee, which were subsequently adopted by the Con-
stituent Assembly. 

(b) Government cannot take any steps to implement these recommendations, 
until a provision is included in the Constitution which is now being framed by' 
the Constituent Assembly. 

(c) No, Sir. The memorandum referred to above does not contain any sucru 
recommendation. 

(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Government are not aware of any uncertainty in the mind of the liti: 
gant public. They have received certain enquiries on the subject from mem-
bers of the bar but these do not suggest that there is a great deal of uncertainty. 

(f) The resolution adopted by the Constituent Assembly is clea: enough 
and Government do not consider it necessary to issue any statement In regard' 
to it at this stage. 

STRENGTH AXD COST OF INDIAN EMBASSIES AND HIGH COMMISSIONER'S 

OFF1CES ABROAD 

26. ·ShrI X. Santhanam: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister ~ 

pleased to state: 

(a) the present. strength and estimated cost of the Indian Embassies in 
(i) The United States of America, (ii) The Union of Socialist Soviet Repuhlics •. 
and (iii) China.; and 

(e) China; and 

(b) the present strength and estima.ted cost of the offices of the High 
Commissionen in (i) the United Kingdom, (ii)Canada, and (iii} Autral.i&?' 
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The Honourable P&Dd1t lawaharlal Behru: A statement has been placed 
on the table of the House. 
Statement Bhowing the pre Bent Btrenqth and eBtimated COlt of the I i~  

Embas8ieB in (a) The United StateB of America, (b) The. Unitm of .th! B ~~  
Socialist RepublicB, and (c) China; and of the Of/iceB of HIgh OommtBBltme" m-
(a) United Kingdom (b) Canada and (c) AudraUa. 

Name of Embaaay or Office of 
High Commissioner 

Emhaasy of India in the United 
Statee of America, Washington. 

2 Embalisy ofIndia in China, Nanking 

3 Embaasy ofIndia in the Union of the 
Soviet Socialist Republics, Moscow. 

4 Office of the High Commissioner for 
India in the United Kingdom. Lon· 
don. 

II Office of the High Commissioner for 
India in Canada. Ottawa. 

6 Office of the High Commissioner for 
India in Australia. Canberra. 

Pr_t 
strength 
(""cluding 
lowest grade 
like mess· 
engerr) 

Approximate groeB estimated" 
cost per aonum. 

47 

15 

692 

10 

10 

R •. 12,10,000. 

Re.7,23.400. 
(In addition a sum of Ro. 11,00.000 has 
aIao been sanctioned during the 
current financial year for purcb_' 
of land and construction of il i ~ 
for the Embaaay.) 

Ro. 1l.29.100. 

Ro. 66.00,000. 

Ro. 4,18.000. 

Ro. 2.04.000. 

VALUATION OF PROPERTY LEFT OVER BY EVACUEES. 

27. ·Shri X, S&Dth&nam: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and Be-· 
habilitation be pleased to state: 

(a) the .estimated area of agricultural land abandoned by Hindus and Sikhs 
in West Punjab, their estimated value and annual income; 

(b) the number of houses in the urban areas abandoned by Hindus and 
Sikhs in West Punjab and their estimated value; 

(c) the extent and value of agricultural land and houses in the urban areas 
abandoned by :Muslims in East Punjab; and 

(d) whether any agreement has been arrived at between the Governments 
of India and Pakistan regarding the method of valuation and i ~ l of these 
properties and the settlement of the claims of migrants or. both sides? 

The Honourable Shri X. C, Heagy: (a) and (b) Figures are not yet available 
to form even an approximate flstimate. 

(c) No valuation has been attempted. 

(d) The mattP.r is being taken up with the Pakistan Dominion Government. 

PROVISION OF ACCOMMODATION TO GOVERNMENT SERVANTS IN DELHI. 

28. ·Shri X. Santhanam: Will the Honourable Minister of Works Mine., 
and Power be pleased to state: '  ,  . 

(a) the number of Government servants in Delhi who have applied for bull; 
have not yet been allotted Government quarters; . 
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(b) the steps which are being taken by . G'overnment to relieve the scute 
sbOl!tllie of ~i  l/oCcommodation in the city; 

(0) whether ~ is any ~ l to build an upper storey to all the Gov. 
-er1UDenliquarliera III New Delhi; and . 

(d) whether steps will be taken to reduoe the size. of compounds of oBioeta' 
bungalows and utilize them for bVilding new quarters? 

'l'IIe BCIIlO1Il'IIIlelhr1 R. V. GadCU: (a) A statement showing the position is 
placed on the taWs .., the House. 

(b) With a view to relieving the acute shortage of housing accommodation 
'-for Government servants, Government have decided to construct the following 
. additional quarters: 200 officers' flats, 1000 clerks' quarters and 1000 peons' 
quarters in New Delhi and 1000 clerks' quarters and 250 peons' and duftry 
·quarters in Old Delhi. 

(0) There is no proposal to build an upper storey to all the existing Govern· 
ment quarters in New Delhi. This is not feasible as the roofs, walls and 
foundations were designed for single storey buildings only. Government however 
propose to take different areas along some important roads one by one and con· 
sider the feasibility "Of building multi-storeyed houses in these areas. 

The quarters referred to in the answer to part lb) will have one or more 
,upper storeys. It is the mtention of Government to have multi-storeyed build-
ings wherever possible in all future constructions. 

(d) Government hope ultimately to reduce the size of compounds of resi-
dential buildings owned by' them iii New Delhi. as far as practicable. Each 
case will have to he separately considered on ml'rits . 

.statement showing the number of Government 8ervants who have applied 
for but not yet been provided with Government quarteTS. 
The number of officers and staff who have applied for but not been provided with Govern 

ment acoommodation in Delhi is ... follows :-
(I) Officers drawing Rs. 600 or more p.m. . 196 
{2) Married Officers d"wing less than Rs. 600 p. m. I3,2i23 ncluding 6150 Officers of the 

E ... tem Punjab Railway and P.&.T 
Department who have applied for. 
but are not eligible for acoommoda_ 
tion in the Central Government, 
Pool. 

·(3) Single officers drawing leB. than R •. 600 p. m. 152 
{4) 01 .... IV offioer. 12.270 

Total 25,841 

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN GOVERNMEN'l'S OF INDIA AND CEYLON Te INDO· 

CEYLON PROBLEMS. 

29. e*Sbri •• S. Aney: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Ceylon Government have expressed their 
keen desire to the Government of India to open negotiations for the settle-
ment of Indo-Ceylon probleins as soon as possible after the elections under 
the Soulbury Constitution are over and a new government responsible to the 
.legislature is formed in Ceylon; 

(b) whet.ber the ~ l i of Indil' have received any cOIXIWlmioation in 
!regard to ~  'arove subject from the New Government of Ceylon; . if so. 
Iwhether . Government !propose to place it on the table of the House; and 
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(c) if not, whether the Government of India have 'taken any steps to urge-
on the New Government of Ceylon the necessity of opening negotiations and 
arriving at a satisfactory settlement without delay in the interests of better 
Understanding between Ceylon and India? 

The Honourable PandJt. Jawaharl&1Nahru: (a) Yes, .Sir. 

(b) No, formal communication has so far been received from the newly 
formed Government of Ceylon on this subject but the Prime ;Minister of Ceylon 
has expressed to our Representative in Ceylon his desire to come to India fQl" 
discussion with us at the end of this year. We would welcome his visit. 

(c) Does not arise. 

INDIA'S HBLP TO THE VIET-NAM. 

30, *Prof. N. G. Banga: Will the IIonourable ~  Prime Minjster be ~ l 

to state: 

(a) whether the Viet-Nams' appeal for India's help in its struggle for free-
dom against Fl'ench Imperialism has been considered by the (}ovemment of 
India; 

(b) whether any representations have been made by the Government of 
India to ,the French Government to achieve an earlier understanding with the 
Indo-China people by recognising their national independence; and 

(c) what other steps are being taken by Government to aid the Viet-Nam 
people? 

The Honourable Pandit JawaharlaI  Nehru: (a) The Government of India 
have seen press reports to the effect that Dr. Ho Chi· Minh had appealed for 
India's assistance for the Viet-Naill Republic in its struggle against France. 
No such appeal has, however, been !eceived directly, 

(b) and (c). The Government of India have repeatedly brought to the notice 
of the French Government their own deep sympathy, and that of the people 
, oi India, for the i li~  cause in Indo-China, and their strong desire to see 
this dispute settled as quickly as possible. They have also made it clear that 
no facilities can be granted in India for the furtherance of the French war 
effort in Indo-China. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA'S EMBASSIES AND ApPOINTMENT OF AMBASSADORS AND 

FIRST COUNSILLORS. 

31. *Prof. N. G. Banga: WiU the Honourable the Prime M;inister be pleased: 
to state: 

(a) the number and ~ names of the countries in whiJh the Government 
of India have opened their Embassies; -

(b) the names of our Aml:'",sadors and their first Counsellors and the pro-
vinces they come from; and 

(c) the sum which the Government of India have spent and the sum they 
propose to spend on each one of these Embassies and the plans of Govern-
ment for the opening of similar Embassies in other countries? 

The Honourable PandJt JawaharlaI Nehru: (a) and (b) A statement (No. I) 
is lli\id on the table of the House. 

(c) As regards the first part of the question, a statement (No. II) is laid on 
the table, 
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As for the second part, the position is as follows: 
The Embassy in Nepal will be formally opened very soon and the expendi-

:ture likely to be incurred up to 31st March, 1948 is estimated at about 
Bs. 52,000. Before the end of the current financial year diplomatic representation 
may be established in Belgium, France, Switzerland and Egypt. Details, 
'however, have not yet been worked out. It is anticipated that the cost of 
·these new Embassies will not exceed Rs. 3,25,000. Budget demands for the 
-yeal 1948-49 have not so fal been formulated. 

Statement No_ 1. 
Showing the countrie8 in which the Government of India have opened 

.Embassies, the names of the Ambassadors and their first c01ln8ellors and the· 
:provinces they come fTom. 

.S. No. The nall\e of the country The name of the Ambassador The name of the first coun-
I and Province of origili. aener and Province of ol'lgl n 

3 

II 

United States of America 
China 

Russia 

Iran 

Nepal 

Mr. Asaf Ali, -Delhi Mr. B.R. Sen, - Bengal. 
Mr. K.P.S. Menon, C.I.E., (post dOM not exist). 

Travancore State. 
Mrs. Vijaya Laxmi Pandit, Mr. A.V. Pai, -Madras. 

United Provinc..,. 
Mr. Ali Zaheer (Amb ..... adors Post does not exist) 

de3ign,te)United Provinoes 
S. Surjit Singh Majitbia, (Post does not exist). 

(Ambassador-designate) 
Punjab. 

Statement No. II. , 
Showing the expenditure incurred or to be incurred on the E moa8s;e.1 in 

,l'ariou8 countries. 
I. Expenditure inourred during the financial year 1946-47 (based on revised estimates 
for that year)-

(1) Indian Embassy in United States of America 7,78,500 
(2) Indian Embassy in China 4,10,000 
II. Estimates If expenditure inourred during the period from let April 1947 to 14th Augnst 

'1947- Not availahle: 
·m. Estimates of expenditure propoaed to be inourre:l during the period from Il1th 

. August 1947 to 31st Maroh 1948:-
(1) Indian Embassy in United States of Amerloa 
(2) Indian Emb ..... y in China 

(3) Indian Embasy in RUlBi'> 

(4) Indian EmbllllllY In Iran 

Rs. 7,56,600 
&8. ',112,100 plus 
Ra. 5,00,000 for purchaae of land and 

construction of building for the 
Embassy. 

Ra. 7,05,700. (This includes about rupee 8 
two lakhs, initial expenditure for 
furniture and equipment). 

R •. 46,000. 
In addition to the above the fonowing expenditure also is being incurred in connection 

'with the Indian Information Sl't'Vioes attached to the Emb ..... ies:-
(I) Indian Information service, United States of 

America (Washington) .. Rs. 3,37,500 
(ii) Prees Attache, Shanghai Rs. 62,000 

(iii) Preaa Attache, Tehran Re. 43,400 
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CULTURAL MISSIONS TO MIDDLE EASTERN COUNTRIES. 

32. *Prof. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Priine Minister be 
'pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government propose to consider the advisability of sendinl1 

..cultural Missions to the Middle Eastern countries especially the Arab States 
.and Egypt; and 
(b) if so, whether  Government propose to take early steps in sending such 

. ~ i  with a view to establishing and strengthening cultural ties between 
-those countries and India? 

The Honourable Pandlt. Jawallarlal Nehru: The Government of India do 
-.not at present contemplate sending purely Cultural Mission to the ;Middle 
East. They have already agreed to exchange Ambassadors with Iran and 
·Egypt and it is hoped that these diplomatic Missions will not only look after 
-()ur,' political and economic interests but will also strengthen the cultural ties 
-between these countries and India. 

STATUS OF INDIANS UNDER NEW SCHEME OF POLITICAL REFORMS IN MALAYA. 

83. ·Prof. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be plea.ed 
:to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have made any representation re-
-garding the new schemes of political reforms in the Federation of Malay 
States; and 

(b) if so, what response has been made in regard to the grant of equal rights 
of citizenship to Indians in Malaya? 

The Honourable Pa.ndit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) and (b). Suitable representa-
tions have recently been made to His Majesty's Government in the United 
Kingdom on the Constitutional Proposals for the Federation of Malaya. Thesp. 
arp. intended to secure representation of the Indian community on the Federal 
Executive Council and to facilitate their admission to the Malyan Citizenship . 
. Under the Constitution Proposals all Malayan citizens will be treated equally 
and will have the same rights. No reply has yet been received from the United 
Kingdom· Government. 

ANTI-INDIAN PROPAGANDA BY PAKISTAN REPRESENTATIVES ABROAD 

, 34 .• Prof. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Prime ~i i r be pleased 
·to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the Anti-Indian propagauda that is 
,being carried on by the Representatives of Pakil.tan in Australia; England, 
·U.S,A. and the Middle-East countries; and 

(b) and if so, whether any representation has been made to Pakistan Gov-
~r  to stop such unfriendly propaganda or to ~ i  their allega-
tions? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawallarlal Nehru: (a) The Government of India are 
aware that their actions and policies as well as events in India have been 
presented by spokesmen of the Pakistan Govermr.ent in certain countries in 
a wholly misleading light. According to their information, this has not hapDen-
~  in Australia. 

(b) The Government of India have not considered it worth while to make 
any representations to the Pakistan Government. Steps have been taken, 
nowever, to counterac1; mis·representations of the kind referred to in the 'answer 
to part (a). 
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CASUALTIES AND Loss TO NON-MuSLIMS IN PAmS'l'AN. 

35. -Slut .Tagat HaralD Lal: Will the Honourable Mi.n:ister of ReUef andl 
Rehabilitation be pleased to state: 

(a) the total nwnber of Non-Muslims killed and injured in the Pakistan 
area and the approximate cost of the property of Non-Muslims destroyed in 
that area; 

(b) the total number of refugees who arrived in India trom Pakistan area 
up to the end of September, 1947 and their distributiOL in India province-wise; 

(c) the total cost incurred by the Central Government over them so far; 

(d) the total cost incurred over them so far by. each of. the provinces of' 
India; and • 

(e) the steps that GoverIiment have taken for' the safety of the Non-
Muslims in the territory of Pakistan? 

The Honourable Slut X. O. Heagy: (a) No figures on which any. relIance can. 
be placed are available. Data for ~i  the approximate value of the 
property are not available. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to my answer to question No.1 by 
Shri Biswanath Das. The number of refugees who were evacuated trom West 
.Punjab. and North West Frontier Province by the Military Evacuation Organisa-
tion between the 4th September and 28th September, 1947 was 6,52,827. NC)· 
separate figures for other Provinces are available. The figures of their distribu-
tion, province-wise in India, are not yet available. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to Questions No. 10 B:nd 
12(a) by l\Ir. R. K. Sidhwa. 

(d) Bihar.-Rs. 2,52,500 sanctioned for expenditure, so far. 

West Bengal.-Expenditure of Rs. 97,000 incurred up to .end of October, 
1947. 

Orissa.-Nil till end of October. 1947. 
Bombay.-Rs. 46,486 so far (Part expenditure, as reports a.waited from· 

certain district officers). 

C. P.-Rs. 11,240 spent 80 far. 

r . ~ i r  ineurred Rs. 46,000. 

U . .P.-Expenditure of Rs. 13 lakhs sanctioned upto end of October, 1947, 

Assam; East Punjab.-Report awaited. 

(e) GQvernment have appointed Deputy High Commissioners at Karachi and: 
Lahore and a special officer at Peshawar. The iEast Punjab Government· have-
appointed a Chief Liaison Officer, a Deputy Chief Liaison Officer and District; 
Liaison Offieers in each of the districts. Arrangements have been made for 
close guarding of the Refugee Camps with units of Indian Army. Evacuation 
has been systematised. and intensified by closer co-operation betweell Military 
~ i  Organization and the Government of Pakistan. Evacuation of 
isolated pockets and concentration of Non-Muslims in larger nwnbers h88 also: 
been attempted as a first step to evacuation in more inaccessible areas. 

STEPS FOR COMPENSATION FOR LOSSES SUSTAINED BY NON-MUSLIMS. 

86. -Shri .Tagat HaralD Lal: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and Re.· 
habilitation be pleased to state what steps have Government taken to secure 
compe.nsation for the losses sustained and the property left behind by those whO' 
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have been killed or injured and who are still staying in Pakistan anu those who 
have migrated from Pakistan? 

The Honourable Shri K. C. lfeogy: The Honourable Member is referred ~ 
the answer given by me to clause (b) of Question No. 20 by Shri Ram Chandra 
Uupta. 

A ~ VALLEY SCHEME PROJECT 

37. *Shri B. A. Mandloi.: (ti) Will the HOllourable ~li i r of Works, Mines 
anu Power be pleased to state whether besides the multi-purpose project of the 
Damodar Valley Scheme, Government have got examined any other such 
schemes? 

(b) If so, what are the names of those schemes with reference to the Pro-
vince or Provinces in which they are to be undertaken? 
(c) Have Government fixed any order of priority in working out any of the 

schemes? 

(d) when these schemes are likely to be undertaken? 

The Bonoura.ble SJI.ri •• V. G&dgil: (a) Yet!. 

(b) A statement showing the various multi-purpose development schemes 
under investigation by the Central and the Provincial Governments is laid on 
the table of the House. This has been compiled on the basis of information 
avallable with Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission. 

(c) and (d). 'rhe order of priority in Provinces is as given in the statement; 
but it is likely to· be modified according to circumstances in futU{e. As regards 
, the schemes undertaken by Central Technical Power Board and Central, Water-
wayii, Irrigation and Navigation Commission the Tilaiya and Konar Dam 
Proiects on the Damodar river and the Hirakud dam on the Mahanadi are more 
'or iesR ripe for execution. The Bhakra. Project in .E ~  Punjab, the Tunga-
bhadra Project in Madras, the Hihand dam.in United Provinces, and the Mor 
Project in Hengal are also ripe for execution. Preliminary work is going on in 
respect of the 'l'ilaiya, Konar, Hirakud and Bhakra dam projects as also in some 
other provihcial Government projects. 

It is difficult to state when the actual construction of each project will begin, 
as that w"ll depend on the results of further investigations, financial implications 
and the available of personnel, equipment and materials. 

Statement showing the various mufti-purpose developed 8cll,;mes under 
investigation by the Central c;nd Provincial Governme!,ts r (~TT  ,'n part lll) 
of Starred Question No. 37 in tke Constituent A .... emlJly of India (Legis/ativr) 
for 18th November 1947. 
(i) Mahanadi Valley Scheme in Orissa. 

(ii) The Damodar Valley. 

(iii) Kosi Dam Project in Nepal and Bib.r. 

(iv) Narbada, Tapti and Sabannati projects in Bombay, Central Provinces, Barod •. 
Central Indio. and Kathiawar State •. 

(v) Indravati and Sabri schemes in Bastar State. 

:vi) Brahmaputra, Barak and Someshwari rivers valley development schemes In Assam. 

(vii) Sone Valley Scheme in Bihar, United Provinces and Rewa State. 

Under int'esugarion by the East Pu,qlll1 GO<I7trTtfllefll 

{i) Bhakra Dam Scheme. 
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UndeT in.·esliJation by the United Prot,ince8 Government 

(i) Rihand Dam Scheme. 

(ii) Nayar Dam Scheme. 

(iii) Ramganga Dam Project. 

Under int'C8tigation by the IV est Bengal Governmen, 

(i) Mor Project. 

Under int'esligation by the Madras Government 

(i) Tungabbadra Project. 

(ii) Ramapadaagar Project. 

U,.der inve8tigation by the Coorg Administration 

N Lak.hmanteertha r ~ . 

(i;) Harangi Project. 

(iii) Barapole Schemes. 

TInder in1)est'gatiQn by tne Patiala Got'ernment 

(i) Dochi Dam Scheme. 

TInder in""/illo'j",, "y the Kolalt, MewaT and Indo'" States 
Ii) Chambal Scheme. 

UTILIZATIiN OF NARBUDDA, TAPTI AND MAHANADI RIVERS FOR MULTI-PuRPOSE 

SCHEME \ 

38 •• Shri B. A. lI&II.dloi: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works, Mine" 
&I1d Power be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Government of India 
in co-operation and consultation with the Central Provinces and Berar Govern-
ment contemplate to utilise the Narbudda, Tapti alld Mahanadi rivers for multi-
purpose scheme, tlis., transport, irrigation and electricity? 

(b) If so, have the above !'chemes taken a definite shape and when are they 
likely to be undertaken? 

The Honourable Sllri If. V. Gadgl.l: (8) Yes. 

(b) The investigation of the Narbuda and Tapti schemes is just being started; 
the work will be completed as quickly as possible by the Central Waterways, 
Irrigation and Navigation Commission. It is not possible to say at present 
when the projects will be ripe for execution. 

In respect of the Mahanadi the Central Waterways,  Irrigation and 
Navigation Commission have completed the preliminary investigations 
&ld submitted a report to the Orissa Government. That Government considered 
'it nnd placed it before their Legislature. The Provincial Legislature have 
~ i r  the report and authorised the Orissa Government to give effect tv 
the recommendations made in the report. The Orissa Government have since 
llccorded their administrative approval to the Hiraklld Dam Project and have 
requested the Government of India to ask the Commission to undertake con-
-stnlCt.ion of the Project as Agents of the Orissa Government. At a Conference 
o('onsisting of the representatives of the Governments of Orissa and Central 
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t'rovinces and Berar and ~ S  on the 14th November, it was decided to 
proceed urgently with the construction of the Hirakud Dam. The work will 
eommence as soon as detailed designs are completed and other necessary prelimi-
naries finished. 

COMPENSATION FOR Loss OF PROPERTY TO EVACUEES. 

39. *Seth GoviDddas: Will the Honourable Minister of Relief and Rehabili-
tation be pleased to state: 

(a) how much property has been estimated to have been left by non· 
Muslim evacuees in Pakistan; 

(b) how much property has been estimated to have been left by Muslim 
evacuees in India; and 

(e) what agreement, if any, is reached about awarding compensation for the 
loss of property sustained by evacuees? 

The Honourable Shri It. O.N8OO': (a) The Honourable member is referred 
to the answer given by me to clause (b) of Question No. 20 by Shri Ram 
Chandra Gupta. . 

(b) The Honourable member i~ referred to the answer given by me to clause 
(c) of Question No. 27 by Shri K. Santhanam. 

(c) It is proposed to take up the question with Pakistan Government 
Hepresentative shortly. 

SELECTION OF AMBASSADORS, HIGH COMMISSIONERS, CONSULS, ETr.. 

40. ·Shri Kohan Lal Sakaena: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state whether Governmerit propose to review the policy in deter-
mining the selection of Ambassadors, High Commissioners, Consuls, Charge 
de' Affairs, Personal Envoys, Agents, etc? ' 

(b) How many of them at present are non-officials and how many are civil 
servants? 

The Honourable Pand1t Jawaharlal Nehru: la) The policy is and has been 
to select the most suitably qualified person and needs no review. 

(b) Of posts of the rank of Minister and above eleven are held by non-
officials and three by officials. Among consular posts three are held by non-
officials and two by officials. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

41. ·Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state as to when and how the Development Board is proposed 
to be established? 

(b) What will be its functioOIOl and approximate cost of its maintenance: 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) 1ftld (b). As a Development 
Hoard is already in existence, I presume that what the H;mourable Member has 
in mind is the setting up of a Central Organisation for !)Ianning. That matter 
is under consideration. 

REPJRT 0"1 WORKING OF OFFICE OF ECONOMIC ADVISER TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

42. ·Shrl Kohan Lal Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com. 
merce be pleased to state the nature of the work of the Economic Ad,-iser to 
the Government of India? 
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(b) Is the Statistical Section also working under him? 

[18TH Nov. 1947 

(C) Are any periodical reports issued about the working of his office? 

(d) If SO, when was the last report issned and was the same supplied to 
members of the Legislature? 

The :Honourable Shri :N. V. G&dgU: (a\ Broadly speaking, the functions of 
the Economic .\dviser consist of the collect,ion, studv and interpretation c£ all 
economic information bearing or likely tl) bear on India's economic welfare and 
the supply of information and advice to Government .~ a whole and to the 
executIve M.inistries as required. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

\VORK OF INDIAN DELEGATION TO WORLD TRADE CONFERENCE IN GENEVA 

43. ·Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce 
be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement' regarding the work of 
the Indian Trade Delegation to the WorId Trade Conference in Geneva? 

The :Honourable Shri :N. V. Gadgil: The Conference at Geneva which the 
HOllourable Member has in mind is Dresumablv the Second Session of the 
.Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Employ· 
ment. The Committee has prepared a draft Charter which will be discussed at 
the World Conference scheduled to meet at Havana on th 21st Novembp-l", and 
~  Indian Delegation took an active part in the shaping of this draft. A copy 
of the report of the Second Session of the Preparatory Committee of the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment containing the draft 
Charter is placed on the table of the House. The Indian Delegation also con-
ducted tariff negotiations with the other countries represented. at Geneva. 
The results of these negotiations are embodied in a general agreementt on 
Tariffs and Trade which has been released today. A press notet issued in 
that connection, a copy of which is placed on the table of the House, indicates 
the scope find nature of these negotiations. 

ApPOINTMENT OF LABOUR OFFICER FOR -SURMA 

44. *Shri S. :Nagappa: Will the HOLourable the Prime Minister be pleased 
to ~ : 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government of India propose to appoint a 
Labour Officer for Burma; 

(b) if SO, whether Government propose to select an Andhra, as most of the 
labourers in Burma are Andhras who can express only in Telugu language; 

(c) whether Government have r8ceived any representation from any Andbra 
Public Body to this eifect; and 

(d) if so, what are the representations and what action has been t.aken by 
Government so far in the matter? 

The Hanourable Pandit .Jawaharlal :Nehru: (a) Yes. 

(b) The selection is being made through the Federal Public Service Com-
mission Rnd the candidllte considered by the Commission to be best suited for 

Not prInted 1ft the Dehates. A copy of each placpd In the library of the P oU'e. 
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the post will be chosen. The Honourable Member's statement that most of 
the labourers in Burma are Andhras is not borne out by available figures. 

(c) and (d). Relevant extracts from a representation received from the 
Honorary Secretary, Andhra Provincial Hindu Religious Affairs Council. Pali, 
afId Government's reply are placed on the table 

Extracts 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER, DA1.'ED THE lOrH J.UNE 1947 FROM THE ~ RARY SECRETARY, 

ANDHRA PROVINCIAl. HINDU ~ELIGI S AFFAIRS COCNCIL, PALl, TO THE GOVERNMENT OF 
INDIA, DEPARTMENT OF COMMONWEALTH RELATIONS. 

* 
Our Council feels it a dire necessity to send one Andhra man to Burma who can come 

down to the level of the labour clas.es in order to gain dOBe contact with them just to 
represent their gri,evances to the Indian Representative of Burma. 

* • 

EXTRACT FROM A LEITER Xo. F. 30·10/47·0.8. (II), DATED THE 18TH JULY 1947, FROM THE 
GOVERNMENT OF I ( IA~ DEI'ARTltENT OF EXTJ!:RNAL AFFAJRfI AND COMMONWEALTH RELATIONS, 

TO THE HONORARY SECRETARY, ANDHRA PROVINCIAL HINDU RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COrXC!l, 

PAU. 

T.he Government of India have sanctioned the post of " Labour Officer in the ollie"" 
of the Representati,·e of the Government of India in Burma and an appointment thereto is 
li ~  to be made shortly. Such an officer, when appointed, will look after the interests of 
Indian labourers including Andhra labourers in Burma. j 

* 

AXTi: INDIAN PROPAGANDA IN BRITISH AND AMERICAN PRESS 

45, ·Pandit Birday Nath Kunzru.: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Mini-
ster ~  pleased to state whether Govemment are aware that the reports sent 
')y correspondents of British and American newspapers in India about the 
Punjab disturbances to England and the Dominions, the United States and 
China have been one-sided and exaggerated and have tended to create a pre-
judice against India in these countries? 

\ 

(b) What steps have been taken by the Indian Bmbassy in the "United 
States and the Indian High Commissioner in England to counteract this anti· 
Indian propaganda in these countries? 

(c) Have Government impressed on the correspondents concerned. thE' im-
perative necessity of fairness and accuracy on their part? 

The Bonourable Pandlt ,Jawaharlal Nehru: This ouestion i@ the concern of 
the Ministry of Information and Br"adcasting and will be answered by the 

~  Prime Minister on a day allotted to that Ministry. 

ApPOINTMENT OF INDIAN AGENTS IN BRITISH COuONIES 

46, *Pandit Blrday Nath Kunzru.: (a) Will the Honourable thE. Prime 
Minister be pleased to state whether Government have made any efforts ill the 
Course of'ihis yeRr to persuade the British Government to agree to the appoint-
ment of Indian Agents in those British Colonies where there is a settled Indian 
population? If so, what has been their result? 
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(b) If Government's efforts have been succesful, what are the Coloniert 
where Government propose to appoint Indian Agents? 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Behru: (a) and (b). At the request of 
tile Government of India, which was repeated this year, His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the United Kingdom havll agreed in principle to the appointment of 
Indian Agents in East Africa, Fiji, Mauritius and the British West Indies 
subject to agreement being reached about their precise status and functions. 
Discussion is now in progress between the two Governments on the status and 
fUllctions of the Agents. 

MODIFICA.TION OF IMMIGRATION BILLS BY GOVERNMENT OF KENYA., UGANDA 

AND TANGANYIKA 

47. *Pandit lIirday Bath Xunzru: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state whether the Immigration Bills which the Govern-
mentE of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika proposed to place before their 
Legislatures last year have been modified in any respect in response to the 
repDesentation of the Government of India, and if so, in what r ~  

(b) Have Government received any representations from the Indian Com-
munities in these Colonies regarding the new Bills? If so, on what points? 

(c) What steps have been taken by Government, to protect the interllRtF< 
of the Indians concerned? 

The Ronourable Pandit Jawaharlal Behru: (a) Following representations 
from the Government of India, the 1946 Immigration Bills have been revised. 
and the new Immigration Bills published in April 1947 contain the following 
improved features: 

(i) The definition of a "prohibited immigrant'; has been modified so as not 
to apply to permanent residents so that a permanent resident as well as a person 
born in one of the East-African territories will not be liable to deportation. 

(ii) A "permanent resident" of the colony will :mtomaiically be entitled to 
all f'ntry permit or entry pass under the revised regulation. 

(iii) 'l'he holder of a passport containing a certificate of permanent residence 
issued under authority will Butomatically be entitled to inter-territorial move-
mllnt. 

(iv) Hequirements of eapital from immigrants intending to engage in 
btlsiness or trade have been considerably reduced. 

(b) Yes. Apart from raising objection to r·he basic principles of the Bills, 
representations have been made against the under-mentioned provisions in the 
Bills. 

(i) Arrest without warrant of a person suspected of having contravened the 
Immigration law. 

(ii) The requirement of medical examination of immigrants at the will of 
the Immigration Officers. 

(iii) Prohibition of a change of prescribed occupation within five years of 
entry. 

(iv) Failure to provide for the constitution of the prescribed Authority for 
jIranting entry permits and of the Appellate Tribunal in the body of the Bills. 

(v) Wide rule-making powers left to the local governments. 

(c) Govprnment have mude suitable representations to His Majesty's Gov-
E'mment in the United Kipgdom. 
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48. *Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: Will the Hunournble tIle Prime Minister 
be pleased to state whether Government propose to take steps during this 
session to establish Advisory Committees of the Assembly similar to those which 
existed before the 15th August, 1947, to advise them' on, matters i ~ 
"xterl1al affairs and the interests of overseas Indians? 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Nahru: It is proposed to establish such 
AdVIsory Committees. 

CO:-lFLICT BETWEEN LANDLORDS AND AGRICULTURAL LABOUR 

49. *Shri V. I. Jl[uniBhwami Pillai: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Labour be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the relationship 
between landlords and agricultural labour is getting greatly strained due to the 
present low wages with the result that the sowing and harvesting operations 
yield smaller out,put of foodgrains? 

(b) What efforts do Government propose to make III order to create a con-
tented labour? 

Tlle Honourable Sllri J'agjivan Ram: (a) Government are aware that the 
relationship between l l r ~ and agricultural workers is strained in tome 
parts of the country. 

(b) ::>uitable action is being taken by Provincial Governments to setiJe 
the differences between employers and workers. The Minimum 'Wages Bill. 
now before the House ~ prov:s:on for the statutory fixation of minimum 
wages. Government are also in correspondence with Provincial Governments 
regarding the institution of an enquiry into the conditions of agricultural labour. 
It is proposed to start with n p'lo; li~ . The object of this and a fuller 
t:nqu:ry that may be planned later is t') obtain the data necessary for the 
fOl'll1ulat;on of measures for improving the conditions of agricultural workers. 

RE0RUITMENT OF LABOUR IN THE PLANTATION AREAS 

50. *Shri V. I. Jl[uniBhwami Pillai: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Labour be pleased to state whether Government are aware that a large number 
of coolies are recruited fpr labour in the plantation areas in the ghats and moun-
tains for very low wages? 

(b) Is it a fact that in some parts of India large nUIr.ber of coolies 
employed hy certain landlords are being sold to other landlords who in turn sell 
them to owners and managers of plantations in the ghat areas? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative do Government pro-
pose to make enquiries and to abolish such system? 

The Honourable 8hri Jagjivan Ram: (a) The question of ~  for pllllltaticn 
workers was considerea at ·the first meeting of the Plantation Labour Conference 
held in January last. ~ l r~ in Assam and BengHI then agreed to the 
payment of an additional dearness al1owance. It was agreed at the Conference 
that a Family Budget Enquiry should be conducted to collect the data for fixing 
fair wages. The report ~ i  the results of the enquiry in Assam and 
Hengal is under print. The report in respect of the South Indian plantations 
is expected to be completed shortly. The second meeting of the Plantation 
Labour Conference will be held early next year and one of the important suhjects 
that will come up for consideration at the meeting will relatA to the fixation of 
fair wages. . 
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(b) Government are not aware of the practice referred to by the Honour-
able Member. 

(c) Does not arise. 

INDiAN MILITARY MISSION IN GERMANY 

51. Shrimati D. Velayudhan:(a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state whether Government have received any COl.-lplaint regarding 
the Indiari Military Mission in Germa.ny? 

(b) Who was in charge of the Military Mission I>nd wi:nn was it formed? 

(c) Had Government given any instructions regarding the duties and respon· 
sibilities of the Mission? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawah&rlal Nehru: (a) I would invite the Honour-
able Member's attention to the. answer given to Mr. G. B. Dani's question 
No. 718 on 4th March 1947 and to the Press Note dated the 28th February 
1947 of which I placbd a copy, on the same date, on the table of the House, in 
connection with my answer. 

(b) The Mission began functioning in February 1946. Major Gpm'ral D. 
Stuart WIiS Chief of the Mission until August the 1!5th of this year, when he was 
succeeded by Col. M. S. Wadalia. 

(c) Yes. 

REPATRIATION OF INDIANS FROM GERMANY. 

52. *Shrimati D. Velayudhan: (a) Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be pleased to state whether Government have got out l f Germany all the 
Indians who were imprisoned or put in concentration camps there? 

(b) Are Government aware of the whereabouts of one Mr. Nambiar who was 
kept in German concentration camp? 

(c) Has he been released from there? 

(d) If so, what steps have Government taken to bring him back to India? 

(e) Are Government aware that he had not even enough clothing and that 
the Military Mission did not care anything about his welfare? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) The attention of the Honour-
able Member ia invited to a press note issued by the Government of India on 
28th February 1947, of which I placed n copy on the table of the House on 4th 
March 1947. 

(b) The information of tlie Government of India is that Mr. Nambiar is in 
Hwitzerland. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

(e) Government have received no complaint to this effect. , 
RESCUE OF ABDUCTED HINDU AND SIKH \VOMEN FROM WEST PUNJAB AND 

REHABILITATION OF REFUGEES. 

53. *Shrimati D. Velayudhan: \\"ill the Honourable Minister of Re'ief and 
Rehabilitation be pleased to state: 

(a) the measures Government have taken to get back the abducted Hindu 
or Sikh women in the Punjab; 

(b) the number of abducted women till now rescued; 
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(c) whether Government have any idea of the nUDIber of Hilldu and Sikh 
women abducted in West l'uujub; 

(d) whether Government have any sehcme for the rehabilitation of the 
refugees; 

(e) whether Government propose to take any measures 'to accept them as 
citizens of the Indian Union if they do llOt wish to go back to their old homes; 

(f) the measures Government have taken to get back the movabl" property 
of the evacuees from West Punjab; , 

(g) the measUres Government have taken to protect the landed property of 
the Hindus and Sikhs  left in the West Punjab; 

, (b) whether they ,viii be given allY price for their property left there; and 
(i) whether Government have taken any measures to allot them lands for 

the norm.al settlement of the refugees wherever lands are available in the 
Provinces? 

Tl!.eHonourable S.Ilr1 K. C. Neogy: (a) Abducted Hindu and Sikh women 
in the West Punjab' are being recovered through thtl agency of Military Evacua-
tion Organisation and Liaison Officers, with the ~l  of local authorities. 

(b) and (c). Figures are not yet available. 

(d) The Ronourable member is referred to the answer given by me to clause 
(e) of Question No. 1 by Shri Biswanath Das. 

(e) Yes. 

(f), (g) and (h). The Honourable member is referred to the answer given by 
me to clause (b\ of Question No. 20 by Shri Ram Chandra Gupta. 

(i) Ailotment of land will be done bv the Provinces or States where the 
refugees are 'to be rehabilitated. The Honourable Member is further referred 
t.() the answer given by me to c!ause (e) of Question No. 1 by Shri Biswanath 
Das.' 

ABOLITION OF THE TITLE" Hn EXCELLENCY" USED ByINDIANGOVEBNORS. 

54. *Sll.rimati D. V£·layudha.n: Will the Honourable the Prime l\Iinifte! be 
pleased to state' 

(a) whether Government are aware that titles such as "His Excellency" Rre 
used b.y our Indian Governors. and; 

(b) whether Government propose to abolish such titles? 

The HonOiU1'&ble Pandit Jaw&b.arlal Nehru: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government do not propose to take any ,action in this matter at present. 

HEMITTANCES FROM FRENCH INDO-CHINA TO INDIA. 

55. Shri V. N. Pillai: Will the Honourab:e the Prime i\Iin:ster be pleased 
to state: 

ta) the stage at whICh the matter of tbe removal ot the b!:n all remittances 
from French Indo-China to India, stands at present, subsequent to the interim 
offer made by the French Government to allow r i ~  upto Rs. 200 per 
mensem; 
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(b) whether steps have been taken to implement even that offer allowing 
Indians in French Indo-China to remit upto 1(s. 200 per rnensem per recipient. 
ill Indiu; 

(c) whether the Debt Settlement Agreement which was hoped to_ L.<l com-
pleted soon, has been reached, if not, whether the Government of India propose 
to move in the matter and instruct· the Vice Consul at Saigon to conclude the 
Debt Settlement and to remove the blockade and facilitate free remittances 
to India; 

(d) whether the Government of India propose to consider the aavisability of 
arranging to distribute the sum of Rs. 45 lakhs of the frozen assets of the French 
Indo-China Government in India among the Indian Nationals in India propor-
tIOnate to the amounts to their credit in Indo·China: 

(e) whether the Government of India propose to advance to the Indian 
Nationals a sum of at least Rs. 15 lakhs. as in the case of Burma Evacuees. 
with a view to relieving the immediate distress of the Indian Nationals struggl-
ing in India; and 

(f) whether any representations have been made by the Indo-Chma Associa-
tion and other bodies regarding this matter and if so. whether any action has 
been taken thereon, giving relief to the Indian Nationals owning property ana 
funds in Indo-China, either by releasing the frozen assets of Indo-China Govern-
ment with the Government of India, or by making advances to such persons 
to be recouped out of their holdings in Indo-China. through the Agent of the 
Indian Government there? . 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: (a) and (b). The French Gov-
ernment have agreed to allow remittances by Indians in Indo-China subject to 
a maximum of Rs. 200 per head, and an overall limit of Rtl. 50,000 per mensem_ 
They have however stipulated that these arrangements will take effect onI:-
after the Debt Settlemenl Agreement is signed. 

(c) Negotiations for the conclusion of Ii Debt Settlement Agreement are still 
in progress between the Government of India in the Ministry of Commerce and 
the Freneh representatives in Intfa. This matter has to be settled in In-ru-a 
a:ld not by the Indian Consul at Saigon. I understand that only one point now 
remains for settlement and it is hoped that £he Debt Settlement Agreement 
will be signed in the near future. . 

(d) Xo, Sir. The course ~~(  bv the Honourable Member would 
alllount to the forfeiture of the' French ~  in India, which wou'd not be 
justified. 

(e) The Evacuee Relief Sene!", ;, in pro('ess of heing wound up a!!d it 
>I11plied in any case only to persons who were forr-ed to flee from enE'my occupied 
territories during the war. So iar ii, persons dependent on remittances }rom 
I ndo-China are concerned. the Government of Ind'a will be prepared to consider 
the grant of an advance in rupees. 3!!ainst a C"orresponding-deposit in piastres in 
Indo-China, in any case of pro',ed i:m·dship. Each case will be considered on its 
merits and it is not possihle to say what the amount involved would be. 

(f) The Government" of India have received representations from various 
individuals as well as organisations. As to the action possible on these 
representations, I would refer the Honourable Member to the replies I have just 
given. 

DEBT SETTLEMENt' ARRANGEMENT WITH FRENCH GOVERNMENT OF INDO-CHINA_ 

56. ·Shri V. N. PIllal: Will the Honourable Minister uf Commerce 8e 
pleased to state: 
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(a) the circumstances under which the debt settlement arrangement with 
the French Government of Indo-China have been delayed; 

(b) whether it is a fact that in spite of representations made by various 
a"oociations and interests to remove the ban of the free flow of funds into India, 
no action has yet been taken and if so, the reasons for the delay; and 

(c) whether any suggestions have been made by the President of the Indo-
China Association for solution of this problem of blocked up funds and if so, 
what action is proposed to be taken thereon and when? 

The Honourable Bhri B. V. Gadgil: (n) The Government of India regret 
that in spite of the anxiety of both the Government of India as well as the 
French Government to conclude 3 Debt Settlement _\greement with the least 
possible delay, it has not been possible to sign an agreement owing to differences 
of opinion between the two Governments on certain points. Most of the diffi-

~ i  have now been resolved and there iH only one point outstanding on which 
a reply from Paris is awaited. 

(b) The ban referred to in the ouest"o!l has not been illl ~  by the Gov-
ernment of India but bv the Freneh Government. Government of India have 
made strong representations to the French Govermllent, and a provisional agree-
ment has !lOW been reached on the question of remittances. As soon as the 
Debt Settlement Agreement h:15 b('e:l ,;"ned, the arrangement will come into 
effect. 

(c) Some suggestions were made but Government of India are anxious not 
to take any steps without the agreemeni of t.he French Government. They are, 
however. making every effort to settle ~ i  matter satisfactorily with all possible 
speed. 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PRIME MINISTERS OF INDIA AND PAKISTAN 

re DISCONTINUANCE OF SEARCHES OF REFUGEES. 

57. *Pandit Hirday Bath KUlW'U: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Relief 
~  Rehabilitation be pleased to state whether it is 1\ fact that an agreement 
was arrived at between the Prime Ministers of India and Pakistan on the 14th 
September that the searches of the refugees should be discontinued? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India have discontinued the searches 
but not the Government of Pakistan? 

(c) What is the reason given by the <,:Jovernment of Pakistan for cOlltinuing 
the searches? 

The lIonourable Shri K. C. Beogy: (a) Yes. In terms of a Press 
Communique issued from Government l~  Lahore Oil 3rd September 11)47, 
nfter a meeting" between the Prime ~Ii i r of India and the Prime Minister of 
.Pakistan, the Provincial Governments of East Punjab ur.d West Punjab agreed 
that evacuees will be permitted to take awav at their d;scretion and within the 
limits of transport available moveable property, including licensed weapons, 
·"nd, domestic animals, cars and vehicles which are not licensed for li~ ;18e. 
There has been no explicit agreenrent in rE ~ r  to X -\Y. F. P. and Sind, but 
the. ~ri  Minister Pakistan has on more than one occasion accepted the 
pOSItIOn that tb;"e agreement pertaining' to \Yest und East Punjab should Apply 
to N.-W. F. P. and Sind also. 

(b) Government of India have adhered to the agreement. But numerous 
c;asE'S have come to notice in which r~  have continued in some parts of the 
Dominion of Pakistan. 
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(c) The reason given is that search is needed for unlicensed arms and the ban 
on export of bulk merchandise and certain specified articles. Searches ha\"e been 
particularly severe in. Sind but as a result of representations made by the Gov-
.ernment of India the position has improved n{)w. The Government of N.-W. 
"". P. have issued an Ordinance prohibiting the export of items like electric goods, 
sewing machines, watches, ~  typewriters, woollen and silken clothes. Under 
the pretence of powers conferred by this Ordinance, local officials, in many 
instances, are carrying out harassing-searches. The position regarding searches 
in West Punjab has also improved 

INDIAN ARMY AND THE INDIAN AIR FORCE (AMENDMENT) BILL 

[RJj:coNsTRUCTION OF SELECT COMMITTEE] 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh (Minister for Defence): Sir I move: 
"ThaI the Select CammilLee on the Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911, 
12 NOON and the Indian Air Force Act, 1932, for certain purposes snd to make certain 

consequential amendment to. the Administrator General's Act, 1913, be reconsti-
:tuted with the following ~  as i :~r r  thereof, namely, Shri T. T. Krishnamachal'i, 
Shri L. Kr:shnaswami Bharathi, Shri U. Srinivasa 1\Iallayya, Shri K. ilanthanam, Shri 
Hrajeshwar Prasad. -Dr. V. Subrahamanyam, Shrimati Renuka Ray, Sardar Jogendra Singh, 
Shri Mohan Lal Saksena, Shri .Tainarain Vyas, Col. Shri Maharaj Himmat Singhji, Shri 
Rikramlal Sandhi, Shri A. P. Pattani, Shri M. S. Anev, Shri Nandkishore Das, 1\11'. Hussain 
Imam, Shri S. K. Pati!, Shri V. C. Kesava Rao, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, and the !\lover. 

lIrtr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That. the Select Committee on Lhe Bill further to amend the Indian Army _-\ct, 1911, 
'and the Indian Air Force Act, 1932. for certain purposes and to make certain consequential 
amendments to the Administrator General's Ad. 1913. he recnnlltituted with ~ followinf! 
per<;;.ons as members thereof, namely, Shri T. T, KriRhnamdChari, Shri L. Krishnaswami 
Bharathi, ~ ri U. Srinivnsa :Mallayya, Shri K. Santhanam, 8hri Brajeshwar 
Prashad, Dr. V. Subrahamanayam, Shrimati Renuka Ray, Sardar Jogendra S;ngh. Shri 
Mohan Lal Saksena, Shri Jainarain Vyas, Col. Shri 1\Iaharaj Himmat Singhji, Shri Bikram· 
1.1 Sandhi, Shri A. P. Pat!ani, Shr: 1\1. S. Aney. Shri Nandkishore D.s, Mr. Hussain Imam, 
Shri S. K. Patil, Shri V. C. Kesava Raa, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, and the Mover. 

: I ~  I know from the Honourable the Mover of the motion the period 
within which the Select Committee is to report and the quorum? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: If the Select Committee can finish 
, its deliberations during the present session, the intention is to pass the Bill 
-during this session. 

lIrtr. Speaker: Whatever the intention, it has to be made clear in the motion 
itself, lind even now t.he Honourable Member may add the date and the 
.quorum. 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: I suggest that the quorum may ~)  fiCle . 
.and the Select Committee may be directed to report by the 30th of Novemher. 
Ilt. Speaker: The  Select Committee will report by the 30th of November 

"ne! the Quorum will consist of five. 

Shri Biswanath D&8 (Orissa: General): Sir, reference to a. Select Committee 
maans that the House accepts the principles underlying a Bill. The Bill in 
question has not been discussed on the floor of this House. It may have been 
·discussed previously and the previous legislature may have accepted the 
principles underlying this BilL But so far as this Legislature is concerned, it 
has not been discussed nor has the principle underlying the Bill been accepted. 
Under these circumstances I raise the point of order namely that the motion 
made by the Honouruble Sardar Baldev Singh is out of order and cannot be 
Teferree! to a Select Committee without this House going into the principles 
~  accepting tho8e principles and agreeing to R reference to the Select 
(;ommittee. 
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Mr. Speaker: It is not possible to agree to the point of order raised. This 
House has succeeded the previous House. It has taken everything that haB 
eome before that House and the stage at which the (Bill wa., has to be taken 
as the stage at which it should be taken here. It is provided for by section 3(). 
of ihe Government of India Act and I do not think the matter may be treated 
as a de novo subject coming here. It 's only a question <;>f reconstitution of 
the Committee. The principle has been accepted by this House. . 

Shm Biswanath Das: Am I entitled to make my submission to you in thi;.-
regard? 

Kr. Speaker: No, I have now given a ruling. 

The question is: 

"That the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911, 
and. the Indian Air Force Act, 1932, for certain purpose. pd to make certain consequential 
amendments to the Administrator General's Act, 1913. be reconstituted with the following 
persons as members thereof, namely, Shri T. T. Krishnama.ch .. ri, Shri L. Krishnaswami 
llrajeshwar Prasad, Dr. V. Subrahmanyam. !:ihrimati Renuk .. Ray, Sarda.r Jogendra Singh; 
Shri Mohan Lal Saksena, Shri Jainarain Vyas, Col. 8hri lIfahara.j Himmat Singhji, Shri 
Bikramlal Sandhi, Shri A. P. Patlani, Shri M. S. Aney, Shri Nandki.hore Das, Mr. Hussain 
Imam, Shri S. K. Pati!, Shri V. C. Kesava Rao, Pandit Hirday Nath KuUZl'U, and the-
Mover, with instructions to report by the 30th November, 1947, and that lhe number of 
members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meetin" of the Committee shall bl> 
five." , 

The motion was adopted. 

MINIMUM WAGES BILL 

RECONSTITUTION OF SELECT COMMITTEE 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram (Minister for Labour): SIr, I move: 

"Tha t the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for fixing minimum wages in certain 
employments he reconstituted with the following persons a.s members thereof, llIIl l~  
Prof. N. G. Rang .. , Pandit Balkrishna Sharma, St.ri H. R. Diwakar, Ehri K. til. ~I l  

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramay,'a, Shrimati G Durga Bai, Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhurl, 
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha, Shri Y. C. Kesa"a' Rao, Diwan ehaman Lall, Shri T. ~~ 
Ramaling-am Chettiyar, Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar) X3:,wab Muhammad Ismail 
Khan, Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth, Pandit Hiralal ShastrI, ~ lr. Frank R. Anthony, 
Shri Brijlal N andlal Biyani,. Shri Biswanath Das, and the .\Iover, WIth mSlructlOns to 
report on the first dav of the next session of the Assembly, and that the number of members 
whose }Jresence shall" be necessary to constitute a. meeting of the Committee ~ ll be five:" 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Select ConunittE"e on the Bill to provide for fixing minimum wages in certain 
employments he reconstituted with the following persons as members r ~ namely, 
Prof. X. G. Ran!;a, Pandit Balkrishna Sharma, Shri R. R. Diwakar, Shri K. M . .\Iunshi. 
Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramay)"a, Shrimati G. Durga Bai. Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, 
Shri Satya Naravan Sinha. Shri V. C. Kesan Rao, Dhvan Chaman Lall, Shri T. A. 
Ramaliugam Cheitiynr, Shri ],f. An.nthasayanall) Ayyangar, Nawa.b Muhammad Ismail 
Khan, Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth, Pandil Hiral.1 Shastri, IIIr. Fra:lk R. Anthony, 
Shri Brijlal Nandlal Biyani, Shri Biswanath Das, and the Mover, with instructions to 
report O!l the first ~  of the next session of Assembly, and that. the numher of members 
\\'hose presence sholl be necessary to constitute a meeting oi the Committee shall be fise." 

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seih (Madras: Muslim): Sir, as· you know, 
as  regards the constitution of these Committees, the practice of this House has 
been to refer to the Parties for members to be included in the Committees. 
I find that on these two motions that have been made, as far as I know, no 
reference has been made to any of the Parties. Names have been eniered 
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without  getting the consent of the Parties. However, Sir, I do not want t<1 
raise the issue now. I do not know what the new practice is. I should like 
to speak to my colleague on the other side to find out the position, but for 
the present I accept this under protest. 

:Mr. Speaker: I wanted to refer to the point from a different point of view. 
Honourable Members know that I have not been able to make any allotment 
of seats. On account of not knowing many of the Members of the House and 
on account of Members changing their seats, it is difficult for me to find out 
who is desirous of speaking or putting a question. So it would be better if we 
could come to some arrangement on that; and then I think it would be pos· 
sible to evolve the old procedure but at present we are just trying to proceed 
as best as we can. 

I will now put the motion to the House. 

The question is: 
"That the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for fixing minimum wages in certaill 

employments he reconstituted with the following persona as members thereof, namely, 
Prof. N. G. Ranga, Pandit "balkrishna Sharma. Shri R. R. Diwakar, Shri K. M: !-.Iunshi, 
Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayo-a, Shrimati G. Durga Bai, Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, 
Shri Satya Narayan Sinha, 8hri V. C. Kesav. Roo, Diwan Cbaman Lall, Shri T. A. 
Ramalingam Chettiyar, Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Nawab Muhammad' Iamail 
Khan, 'Haji Abdus Sattar Haji hhaq Seth, Pandit Hiralal Shastri, Mr. Frank R. Anthonv. 
Shri Brijlal Nandlal Biyani, Shri Biswanath DaB, and the Mover, with instructions to 
report on the first day of the next 8e8s:on of the Assembly, and that the number of members 
whose pres"nce shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

UNITED NATIONS (PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES) BILL 

The lIoD.Our&ble Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru (Leader of the House): I beg to 
move, Sir: ' 

"That the Bill to lIive effect to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the 
United Nations be taken into consideration." 

Sir, the Bill is more or less a formal one giving certain privileges and 
immunities to representatives of the United i ~  which are normally 
accorded to members of the diplomatic corps. India. being a Member of the 
United NatiQPs Organisation should give these privileges to the representatives 
of the U.N.O. 

:Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to I(ive effect to the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the 

United Nations be taken into consideration." 

Shrt B. D!'S (Orissa: General): Sir, in free India we are today discussing a 
measure relatmg .~ the U.N.O. for the first time. It is not my object here 
to oppose ~  prIvIleges proposed to be granted by this Bill. As proposed, 
r r . : ~  and i ~r  of ~  U.N.O. will.be entitled to certain privileges 
and Immumtles amountmg to nghts possessed by members of the diplomatic 
corps. ~~~ may I ask the Prime .Minister what steps he will take to prevent 
the. l l ~  of ~ r r ~ l ~ or ?fficers or their families or guests 
actmg as spIes .for theIr ~ rl  Su, durmg the recent Punjab disturbances, 
we had the pamful expenence of how the representatives of the B.B.C. of 
England circulated news in America and England-exaggerated news and false 
st?ries about India. I would like to be assured -by the Government that they 
wIll see that the powers sought to be granted by this Bill are not abused by 
those who enjoy them. . 

My second point is in connection with India's position in the U.N.O. Sir, 
India is a Member of the U.N.O. and of the U.N.E.S.C.O. Only two days 
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.ago 1 read in the paper that there were only 14 outsiders and no I~ i  per-

.sonnel employed there whereas 814 were either American or Hn.tl.sh. Is. It 
going to be the privilege o.f tne Aill~ri  . ~ ri l r  or the, Brl lS~ ~  
.to monopolise all secretariat Jobs ill the li.~. . or the .~.E.S. . .. I 
believe India pays very heavily for the r i~ i  of the U.N.O. But are we 
going to be treated as helots there? Why should we not have an equal share 
prorata to our financial contributions in the loaves and fishes? A~  and 
England have lost their colonies and empires; they want to control ASia ~~  
this U.N.O. organisation as they tried to do through the League of ~ i  
now defunct. I may be told that it is not so. but from my past experience I 
know the attitudes of the Americans and the English. Therefore, I do hope 
that the Prime Minister will give an assurance to this House and to the coun-
try at large that in the organisat!on of U.N.O. and U.N.E.S.C.O. ~ all· 
<>ther or"anisations that mav sprmg forth from the V.N .0. dreams, ASia and 
parlicul;rly India will ~ propo:tionnte lind pr?rata r r ~ ~ i  i? the 
personnel of the staff of those bodies. Our old fnend, Dr. Plllal, who IS our 
representative in the V.N.O. was complnining publicly that Indians are not 
there. Sir, I am not against the ratification or acceptance of these privileges 
to representatives of the V.N.O., but I do not want the old idea to be accept-
ed thnt because India was a colony or is a Dominion of Britain, she must 
foot the bin. while the Englishman and the American wander all over the 
world and talk any nonsense that they like. 

Shri E. SanthaDam (Madras: General): Sir, I support the motion, but I 
want to make a point, which may appear technical but which is really a 
matter of principle. I do not think it is right that in any legisli,tion the 
executive shouTo be given the power to prescribe punishments. It is the 
natural prerogative of a legislature to prescribe punishments. Here in Clause 2 
at the end there is a provIsion that "without prejudice to the generality of 
the foregoing power, provision may be made for the punishment of persons 
-offending against the order." I understand that the real object of this provi-
sion is that the Government of India want to apply the sanctions or punish-
ments which may be prescribed by the League of Nations, or otherwise they 
will come to the legislature for adding sections giving punishment. If that is 
110 ••..• 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): May I raise a point 
'of order, Sir? The Honourable Member is referring to the other Bill dealing 
with the provisions of the Charter of the Vnited Nations. 

8mi K. 8anthanam: Oh, I am sorry. 
Shri K. AnantbaSayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, I support the 

principle of the Bill and recommend to the House that it may be accepted as 
it stands even without an amendment. It is to our advantage to have this 
enactment passed into law as early as possible. The headquarters of the United 
NationR, as all the Members of the Assemblv know, is in America aud our 
-officers, our delegates, our ambassadors, all have to go there. Ten to one, a 
provision like this will be to our advantage. There is no immediate chance 
-of any of the officers of the V.N.O. being stationed in this country and the 
immunities that we are giving here may not be taken advantage of for a long 
time to come. It is only mutual and reciprocal and therefore there ought to 
be no difficulty about it' at all. As a matter of faet, if I mav remind such of 
the Honourable Members here who were in the previous legislature, we passed 
a similar provision regarding the International Bank. The International Blink 
bas its branches in various countries and the Bank itself has been recoguised 
to be a corporate body and a juridical personality with a right to own immovable 
property in various countries, the right to enter into contracts for purchase and 
flsle of property and also a right to sue and be sued. Its officers and other 
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[Shri j\f. Ananthusayanam Ayyangur 1 
dignitaries have bet'tl granteec "iIlti'ar imlflUliities and privileg<:s. \Ye have 
passed that into law. 

Article I of the United }l;utions Organisation says that it shall possess juri-
dical personality. This is contained ill Schedule of this IBill, Artiele I, Section 
1. Article II refers to its right to possess property, funds and assets,' whi9h 
follows as a natural consequence. The third Article refers to facilities in res-
pect of communications for. its Members. The fourth is in regard to' the 
privileges of persons who can act as representatives of the members of 'the 
U.N.O. such as the right of entry into various places, the right to proceed 
from one place to another and so on. In Article V, the officials are a.llowed 
the same privileges as the representatives of the members in Article 4. Article 
VI extends the immunities to experts who come on particular missions on 
behalf of the United N.ations. Therefore, Articles IV, V and VI reJ.,.te to 
immunities to Members, representatives, officers and experts. They all stand· 
on the same footing and are in the same category. Article VII refers to 
Laissez-passer, namely, visas on the production of which officers may move 
from country to country. That is only to facilitate easy passage of the officers 
and avoid delay. There is noQling wrong iIi .it. Such visas are provided oni-y 
to persons who come on busineEs and not in their private capacity. Lastly, 
Sir, as regards disputes that might arise in relation to the property of the 
Organisation or its action in a particular country, a. provision is made in Article 
VIII where it is laid down that such disputes might be referred to the Inter-
national Court of Justice. This mEasure, I am sure, follows Articles 104 and 
105 of the United Nations Charter which we all know is a model convention 
which' has been adopted by various countries. It is therefore but -befitting 
that we on our part should pass these conventions immediately. Then there is 
a provision which seeks to give power to the Central Government to modify 
these . provisions in relation to similar International Organisations. Our 
Honourable Health Minister, Shrimati Amrit Kaur, presented to us yesterday 
s motion for adopting the Constitution of the World Health Organisation and 
()ircuillted the same to us. Article 66 under. Chapter 15 of that, book relates to 
the legal capacity, privileges and immunities. Therefore, it is in the fitness 
of things that provision has been made in this Bill for extending these immu-
nities and privileges to v,ariolls other International Organisations. \Ve ure a 
member of the United Nations and what is expected of us is that we adopt 
the conventions laid down by the U.N.O. Therefore, the sooner we pass this 
Bill the better it will be  for liS, our officers and others who have to go to tlie 
U.N.O. and various other organisations. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Madras: General): Sir, I wish the speech which has 
just come from my friend Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar had come from the 
Leader of the House, because the convention has been till now for the mover 
of the Bill to state the general scope and objects of the Bill, so that the 
House woulO be helped to have a proper appreciation of the subject and then 
proceed to discuss the particular question before it. Secondly, Sir, I know 
that whatever we may say here today, we cannot freely move any amendments 
affecting any material portion or section of this Bill, because it is a Bill which 
is based on an agreement reached by the representatives of all nations at tbe 
,United Nations. level. Therefore. we are generally expected to pass it as it is. 
At the same tIme. it is releyant to make our ohqervations in the hope that 
they will be taken into consideration bv the U.N.O. at the proper time either 
at the initiative of our own delegates or the delegates of any other nation. . I 
wish to make only one suggestion and that is in relation to part (b) of Section 
5 in Article II which reads thus: 

.... The V'nited i ~ flohall he frpp to transfp.r its fundf' . .!ol(l cr C'ur!'E'ncv from one 
rountt» to ~ :  or within any country: and to conyert anv currene": held bv it into A.ny 
other C'urrency. I, • .. 
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I take it, Sir,-and I am speaking subject to correction-that these various 
monetary institutions that have been r ~ into existence by the United 
N.ations Organisations will also be able to come under the provisions of this 
particular Bill and therefore would be entitled to all these various immunities 
and privileges. Therefore it will be possible for them to move their head 
office from one country to another. If the news of the movements of these 
funds were to be made public at any time, it is likely to upset the internal 
financial economy of that country and its credit also. Supposing some millions 
of pounds were to be deposited in our bank and it is published. then imme-
diately it is quite possible that our credit goes up in the eyes of the other naticns, 
. but supposing for their own reasons they withdraw these funds and that ))e-''''6 is 
also pUblished, it is quite possible that some other nations might begin to th:nk 
that there must be something wrong with the credit of our countr.,-. Therefore, 
Sir, I ~  that the news of such transfers of fundll from oue country to 
another belonging to the United Nations and on the initiative of the United 
Nations should not be published and should be known only to the Govemmentfl 
concerned and in regard to all other provisions I am in general agreement and 
I do feel that mv Honourable friend :!'IIr. B. Das if he .. ere to take into considera-
tion all the facts relevant to this matter will come to the conclusion that on 
the whole India stands to gain rather than would lose by passing this Bill. 
Shri. B. J>as: I did not oppose it. 
The Honourable Pandit Jawah&rl&l Nehru: Sir, I am more or less a new-

comer to this House and I am not used perhaps to talking on every possible 
occasion. I hope, Sir, that under your guidance and guidance of the House, 
I will improve in course of time. But I had always thought when anybody 
talked that there should be something worth talking about. On the other hand 
some of my Honourable colleagues think otherwise. I have just put forward 
a Bill which is essentially simple, everything that can be said about it_has been 
said in the drafting of that which has been circulated. It is an ebvious thing_ 
Indeed it is inconceivable to me how enybody could not accept it in. toto and 
yet I am reminded that I should repeat these clauses to this House and waste 
the very valuable time of this House. Well, if the House so desires, of course 
wc can do that. But I do not think it will be advantageous to this House or 
the country to speak when it is not necessary to speak. 
I listened with great interest to the speech which my Honourable friend 

Mr. B. Das delivered. My interest was heightened at every stage and into 
every expression he used. I could not connect it with the previous words. It 
_ became a jig-saw puzzle of ideas and words thrown about without ~  connec-
tion and without any relevance to the subject under debate. It is our business 
to see how many Indians are appointed to the United Nations and of Mr. 
Pillai who js representing India. Mr. Das referred to the nonsense that is talked 
by Members of the League of Nations or the United Natior.s. It was very 
interesting to have a glimpse into Mr. Das's mind and his opinions on the 
subject, but I should like to know what it had to do with this BiJI in regard 
to the Immunities and Privileges to be granted to the Members of the United 
Nations. Either the United Nations are good enough for. us to join them or 
they are not. If they are not good enough we should go out of it. If they 
are good enough then the inevitable consequences that must follow must be 
!lccepted. They are an International Organization and WE' must, /rive t.hem the 
same rank as we give normally to the representatives of nations, that is we 
consider them a juridical personality with aU rights and privileges pertaining 
'thereto. That ~ that anv reprPRf'nbt,in' of theirs ~ " (,Pl+!lin A ~  

dorial status in regard to searches and other custom8. It inevitablv follows 
that the question is not whether an Indian should be appointed there or flU 
Englishman or a Frenchman or anybony else. If it is sliin that the Unitpn 
Nations is not a worth-while organization, that it does not play fair towa;dg 
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Asia or India, therefore we shoultl not go there, I oan understand that position, 
although I completely disagree with that. I think the United Nations as it is, 
is a very important organization. It is an organization which has, at any rate, 
some' element of hope in it of pulling this world out of the morass in which it 
has sunk. It may filiI, of course, but there is an element of hope in it and we 
have pinned ourselves to it and we should therefore co-operate with it and give 
it every pos!Uble facility. If we have any grievance against any employment 
-or otherwise; we can take it up. If the grievances become so big that you 
want to come out of the United Nations you can do so, but so long as we are 
there we must treat it with the respect that it deserves. In fact we ourselves 
are members of it and if we talk in that fashion and without respe/lt we 
ourselves lessen in our own respect in regard to an organization which we have 
joined. When we talk of the representatives of the United Nations we find 
that there are several Americans or Czechs or Russians; there may be Indians 
also going to other nations. Are you going to say that you will not treat the 
representatives of the United Nations in India as they should be treated as 
:ambassadors and therefore, necessarily when your representatives go elsewhere 
they also cannot have their special treatment? It is an impossible pO'lition. 
This Bill, Sir, I submit is an obvious simple proposition which we must accept 
if we accept the United Nations. There may be Bome minor amendments 
which mayor may not have ·been changed here and there. Some reference was 
made in the course of one or two speeches to them. But these documents are 
generally drafted in consultation with the United Nations Office and various 
eountries adopt the same wording as far as possible. Two or three amendment.e 
have been suggested. May I say, Sir, that there are one or two formal amend-
ments, just to change article 1 or 2 because the change has occurred since 
the Bill was introduced, a change in the whole status of Indis. Otherwise, I 
submit, Sir, that this Bill should be passed as it is. 

Kr. Spe&ker: The question is: 
"That the Bill to give effect to the Conve{ltion on the Privileges and Immunities of the 

United N .. tions be taken into consideration." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, the brackets and figures '(I)' be 

.omitted. n 
Kr. Spe&ker: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, tbe brackets and figures '(I)' be 

emitted. " 
The motion was ~ . 

The Honou.rable Pandit Jawahadal Nehru: Sir, I move: 
"That sub-clause (2) Of clause 1 of the Bill be omitted." 
Mr. Spe&ker: The question is: 
"That sub-clause (2) of clause 1 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. . 
Mr. Spe&ker: The question is: 
"That l ~. I, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
~  motion was adopted. 
Clause I, us amended. was added to the Bill. 
Shri X. Santhanam: I move: 
T ~  in sub-clause (1) of clauie 2 of the Bill, the word 'British' be omitted." 
It 1S more or less consequential to the motion for deletion of sub-clause (2) 

~  clause 1. There is no reason why in a matter concerning foreign policy we· 
ilhould make a law and confine it only to British India. 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: I accept the amendment. 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in snb-c1an ... (1) of c1a.nse 2 of the Bill, the word 'British' be omitted." 
. The motion Wf,S adopted. 
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:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill,'.: 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2. as amended, was added to the (Bill. 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, I beg to move: 
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"That in clause 3 of the Bill, for the words 'agreement or convention' in hath places 
where they occur, the words 'agreement, convention or other instroment' be substituted." 

:Hr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in .clause 3 of the Bill, for the words 'agreement or convention' in both places 

-where they occur, the. words 'agreement, convention or other instrument' he substituted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Shri X. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill the word 'British' wherever it occnrs be omitted." 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill the word 'British' wherever it occurs be "mitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 3, as amended, stand part Of the Bill," 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
-Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir. I move: • 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

UNITED NATIONS (SECURITY COUNCIL) BILL 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru (Leader of the House): Sir. I 

:move: 
"That the Bill to enable effect to be given to certain provisions of the Charter of ths 

United Nations, be taken into consideration." 
This is an even shorter Bill than the previous one, and in effect it is to 

enable India to give effect to any general sanctions devised by the United 
Nations against any other country. In discussing this the only possible effect 
that might be consid&ed is whether an:l:: punishment should be laid down at 
present or whether it should be left for future decision. It was pointed out 
by an Honourable Member who by mistake thought he was speaking on this 
Bill tliat normally power should not be given to Government to fix any punish-
ment. That is perfectly correct and I have no doubt that when the time comes 
the legislature will do it. But for us at the present rlOment to fix any 
punishment would create difficulties. This Bill enables us to participate in 
economic sanctions against any particular country. It is not armed warfare; 
nevertheless it is an approach to warfare. At the present moment certain 
economic sanctions are functioning as between India and South Africa. Suppose 
we lay down some kind of punishment for those who offend against those 
sanctions, we call hardly lay down a very heavy punishment. There may be 
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a fine or a month's imprisonment; I can very well conceive of offences which. 
are very grave even in regard to sanctions as between India and South Africa. 
There may be black marketing; some Indian or other person may try to make 
money by sending gunny-bags from India to South Africa. I consider that a 
,'ur), ~ ri  offence against the nation's policy and liable tc heavy plJ1li$-
4!(,11t. How are you going to deal with such a thing, if you put it in, without 
knowing what tlie situation will be? Any punishment laid down in this Bill, 
as is suggested in one of the amendments, would I think be unfortunate. It 
is of course true that it is not desirable that Government should be given a 
free Land; that depends entirely on the Government, i.e., on the -responsible 
chara(Jt-er of Government. If an occasion arises when sanctions are to be 
enforced against a country it is obvious that this will be a very important 
matter nationally and internationally. The matter will have to come up 
before the Assembly and will be discussed in connection with foreign affairs, 
international relations, etc. It is hardly likely that this kind of thing can be 
done qllickly and speedily and in secret. The ultimate decision may perhaps 
however have to be very speedy. When the United Nations begin to function 
it means that a large number of nations have to agree, and that takes time. 
But the final decision may be very speedy; the legislature may not be sitting 
and Government may have to take action. As soon as the legislature meets 
obviously it discusses the situation and lays down any further policy to be 
pursued and punishments to be inflicted, etc. I would submit that in a short 
Bill of this kind we should not limit the Government's power to lay down 
punishments, etc. Also in such matters, normally speaking, we are following 
8 draft which is an agreed draft among other countries. Sir, I move. 
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to en .. ble effect to be given to certain pl'odsions of the Charter of the 

United Nations be taken into consideration.", 

Shri M. Ananthasaya.na.m Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, all Honourable 
Members will remember that Italy made war on Ethiopia. At that time India 
was a member of the League of Nations. A similar provision was there for 
economic sanctions in the League of Nations Charter against an aggressive party 
to be applied by the other members; the League Council passed such a Reso-
lution. A similar enactment was not in the statute-book at that time but I 
remember that the then Finance-Member Sir James Grigg brought forward a 
measure for imposing economic sanctions against Italy as both parties-Italy 
and Ethiopia were members of the League of NIl.tions, and-the former had 
started on an agressive warfare. But things have so changed that in India. 
today, after the 15th August, we have a responsible Government of the people. 
Under the League of Nations there is a similar provision for economic sanc-
tions, it being obligatory on members to apply them as soon as the League 
lonnr·il r ~  'snch a resolution. But there is no such statute authorising it 
to impose economic sanctions like the present Bill. Previously there was a 
foreig-n Government in charge of the plministration. We need not hesitate 
now to empower the present Government with powers to apply economic'sanc-
tions as and ,,-hen necessary. We have heard the Leader of the House tell 
us ho,,' occasions might arise when it may not be possible to approach the 
Assemblv and introduce a particular Bill asking for permjssion to impose a 
Rr i~ llRr kino of economic sanction. That must be left to the Government 
for tllP time being inasmuch as it is open to the House in an open session to 
take the Government to task if necessarv. I am snre the Government will-
('onAnTt. the Assembly before economic sa'nctions are applied. If it is not in 
sessi()n. I am sure the Government will place the matter before this Assembly 
when it mppts for ratification. 'Whether the Government brings it forward 
for rntifiC'l1tion or not, it is open to the Assembly to express its' approval 01,' 

displl'nsure and caU upon the Government to withdraw these sanction!'. It is. 
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in the nature of things that the Government will of its own secord come to the 
Assembly and explain its attitude when a matter of such serious consequence 
comes up for a deCision and it takes the decision without colliulting the 
Assembly. 

Therefore, I thought these safeguards might be introduced, though if the 
Assembly is)n session,. the Government will not impose sanctions unless the 
~ ~l  is consnlted ~  the. vote of the Assembly is taken. If the Assembly 
IS not III seSSIOn, then Immediately on a session being ~  the matter must 
be placed ~ r  ~  Assembly for approval. Unless this is done it will lapse 
on the exprry of SIX months. These are the ways in which I wish to restrict 
the powers o( the Government for the good of the country and to see that 
the v.ote ~  tlie L~ i l~ r  is taken. Even without such formal amendml1nts 
to thIS BIll and directions to the Government, the Government will I hope 
~  ~  to consult. thiS House ftnd ca.rr,\' thiH House from time to time along 
With It. Therefore. It seems that partICular clause for ratification is unneces-
llal"J.. Mr. Thakurdas Bhargava has given an amendment that this matter 
should be placed before the Assembly for ratification. I would appeal to him 
not to press tIlls amendment at this stage. 

As regards the last portion of Clause 2 for eopowering the Central Govern-
ment to make provision for the punishment of persons offending against the 
order, 110 doubt as the Honourable the Premier in his opening remarks suggest-
ed it is normally not a power vested in the Executive. If any particular sanc-
tions are applied, the citizens of India or any other persons may ~  in which 
case, a deterrent punishment may be called for. When we are not i ~ the 
facts before us it may not be possible to adjudicate what kind of sanctions may 
have to be applied. Some matters may not require suc/ij serious sanctions. 
Therefore, I consider it would be safer to leave this power in the hands of the 
Executive to find out and prescribe sanctions in a general way. I am sure the 
Executive will not abuse its power and would not differentiate between man 
atd man. General orders would be issued about the nature of the sanctions. 
Such a power was suggested to the Executive under the Defence of India 
Rules. It may be Raid that un(icer the Defence of India Act, it was a blaClk 
Act. Under the Defence of India Rules they were able to prescribe punish-
ments. It might.be said we are not in the same situation lIS when it was 
necessary to pass the Defence of India Rules or Act. It is not so. This Act 
will come into operation at such time and circumstances when normally one 
would expect the Defence of India Rules to come into operation. ThE: Defence 
of India Rules are usually under contemplation on the eve of ,,·ar. 'rbiR will 
be provided in an emergency. On the other band in the Articles of the United 
Nations Charter, Article 41 seeks to apply economic sanctions. If those sanc-
tions do not apply, it will not be a sufficient deterrent. Articles 42, 43 and. 
the followin/( insist upon armed force being supplied by the particular nation. 
Therefore, as soon as the Government is called upon to take action with r<lgard 
to the imposition of these 'sanctions, we must assume that a state of war 
practically arose, and therefore it is nothing normal. We are accustomed to 
such rules and such po.wer being vested in the Executive under the Defence of 
India Act and Rules. When an emergency arises this will take its place. 
Therefore there is nothing objectionable in the Bill. I commend it to the 
acceptance of the House. 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal .ebru: I have nothing further to say. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill to enable effect to be given to certain provisions of the ('harter of th" 
United Nations, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adop£ed •. 
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The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, 1 move: 
"That in sub·c1ause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, the brackets and figure '(1)' be omitted.'" 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 
"That in sub·cla9se (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, the brackets and figure '(1)' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. ~ 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir. I move: 
"That sub-clause (2) of cla.use 1 of the Bill, be omitted." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That sub· clause (2) of clause 1 of the Bill, be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 1, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted, 

Clause 1, as amended, was added to the (Bill. 
The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, 1 move: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, after the words 'make such provisions', the brackets and 

words '(including provisions having extra·territorial operation)' be inserted." 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, after the words 'make such provisions', the brackets and 

, words '(including provisions having extra-territorial operation)' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted . 

• Mr, Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion ~  adopted. 

Clnuse 2, as amended. wus added to the Bill. 

The title and the preamble were 'added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Palldit Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

• 

May I say in answer to what Mr. Ananthasayanam AYY,!longar said about an 
assurance to the Assembly that it will be consulted before deoisiona 

P.M. on matters like this are taken, that 80 far as I am concerned and also 
so far as the Government is ooncerned we gladly give the assurance that every 
matter will be brought before the Assembly at the earliest possible moment. 
In fact I can hardly oonoeive of such important matters being dealt with by 
the Go"\'crnment without frequent and constant reference to the Assembly and 
I hope that the convention may grow up that at least once,in every session 
the Assembly will discuss foreign affairs in all t,heir aspects. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended. be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram (lIlinister for Labour): S;r, I move: 
"That the Bill furLher to amend Lhe lndian Trade Unions Act, 1926, as reported bY' 

the SelecL Committee bt! taken into consideration." , 

, At this stage I do not propose to make any long speech. The presen. 
Bill prm·irles that wbf're the trade unions jlre registered and fulfil certain, 
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conditions they should be recoginsed. If we were to analyse the number 
of strikes that we have had we will find that many of the disputes arose ~ 

of this question. When the workers organise themselves and present their 
grievances or demands to the employers, many of the employers are not in a 
mood to recognise the unions with the result that the relation between the 
employers and the employees start with some bitterness from the very begin-
ning. The Bill provides that where the unions fulfil certain conditions, the 
unions should be given ,recognition by the employers 'and in case the em-
ployers fail to recognise the unions, the unions will have a right to represent 
theIr case to the labour court.s and the iabour courts will force the employers 
to rcognise the unions. No doubt there is some element of compulsion in if; 
but in the interest of the trade union movement in this country it is neces-
sary that the workers are given some protection and that protection is there. 
"Viz., that the workers will get an opportunity to conduct negotiations v.ith 
the employers and settle their nifferences as far as possible by mutual under-
standing. The BiII lIS it stands is no doubt in favour of the working classes 
to a greater extent but at the same time, we cannot ~ :  tbat it goes against 
the employers or the industry, becau!'f>. B contented labour force is in the 
interest of industry as well. So the Bill is not onlv in the interest of the 
working classes ~  it is also in the interest of industry and the employers 
as well. With these words I commend that the Bill be taken into consider-
ation. 

:Mr. Speaker: The que,stion is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926. as reported by 
the Select Committee be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 2 stand part of t.he Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shri 'Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in part (b) of clause 3 f)f the Bill, in the proposed clause (b)(i) to section 2, 
in the proposed definition of '€mployer', for the word. '3 Government in British India', 
the following be, substituted, namely: 

jThe Central Government or a Provincial Government'." 

The amendment is consequential to the constitutional changes in the 
country. 

:Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in part (b) of cl,ause 3 of the Bill, in the proposed clause (b) (i) t<> section 2, 
in the proposed definition cf 'employer', £01' the words 'a G ~  in British I ~  

the following be substituted, namely: ' 

'-The Central Goverrunent. or a Pl'odncial Government ~  . 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir. I move: 
"That for part (d) or' clause 3 of the Bill, the following be 5ubstituted, namely: 

'(d) after clause (k) as re-lettered by this section, the follow'ng clause shall he inserted, 
namely: 

"(I) 'strike' has the meaning assib'Iled te it in the Industdal Disl;utes A<"t. 1947 
(XIV of 1947), 'illegal .trike' means a strike wh:ch by "irtus of ,lDY law for 
the time' heing in force is illegal, and 'irregular strike' means an illegal 51 rike 
?r a strike declared by a Trade Union in contravention Of its rnles referrep to 
m clauee (d) of section 28D," '." 
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lIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That for part (d) of clame 3 of the Bill. the followinl! he suhetituted; namely: 
'(d) .. fter clause (k) a8 re-lettered by this section. the following clause shall be inserted. 

Jl&Dlely : 
"(I) 'strike' haa the meaning assigned to it in the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947 

(XIV of 1947). 'illegal strike' means a strike which by virtue of ally law for 
the time being in force is illegaJ. and 'irregular strike' means an illegal .trike 
or a strike declared by a Trade Union in contravention Of its rules referred to 
in clause (d) of section 28D." .... 

The motion was adopted_ 
Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
«That clause 3 as amended .tand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 as amended 'was added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shrl Jagjivan B.a.m: Sir. I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter lIlA, in the heading of the 

proposed section 28B. for the words 'Industrial Courts'. the words 'Labour Courts' be 
substituted. " 

In the Industrial Disputes Act we have got Labour Courts instead of 
Industrial Courts. This amendment is necessary to be in conformity with 
that Act. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter lIlA, in the heading of the 
proposed section 28B. for the words 'Industrial Courts'.' the words 'Labour Courts' be 
substituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri K. Santhanam (Ma(lras: Geneml): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 4 Of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, in the proviso to sub-

clause (1) of the proposed clause 28n-. for the words 'with the High Court' the word. 
'the Chief Justice of the i~  Court' be ~ i  

Sir, my reason for the amendment is that consultation with the High 
Court is a thing to be elaborated upon and defined, whether it is to be a 
majority of the Judges or otherwise. I don't think such elaborate procedure 
is npceSSGiI'Y. Consultation with the Chief Justice should suffice for the 
pm·pose. S'ir, I move. 
- Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter lIlA, in the proviso to suh-

cl.ll.e (1) of the proposed clause 28B, for the words 'with the High' Court' the words 
lthe Chief Just-icc of the High Court' he substhuted.'· 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: G ~r l): I am surprised 
at the amendment moved by my friend Mr. Santhanam. I thought he was 
a greater democrat than any person professing himself to be so. It is un-
fortunHt€, I think, that our experience has not been so good as that of 
Mr. Snnthnn[lJn, High Court mean8 Judges of the High Court by majority. 
With regard to the Agricultural Relief Act passed ·in Madras. due to the 
whimR and fancies of the presiding officer. judgments were coloured in favour 
of the lenders nnd the Act which was intended to benefit the borro"'er was 
stifled. I am not ~ r casting any reflection against Rn:v judge. The 
Chief Justice might be a gentleman, but he will nlwRvs choose R man accord-
ing to his liking. I am not therefore in favour of .giving absolute power 
in-the hands of one Judge. After all he cannot escape human nature and 
his own associations. I think it is better to leave the clause as it stands 
without any particulRr amendment. 

Shrl X. Santhanam: Sir, I am not pressing the amendment. 

Itr. Speaker: Has the Honourable Member leave of the lIouse 1io wl'IhthaW' 
the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembl,Y. 'withdrawn. 
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8hri It. 8anthanam: I move: 
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"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in !.he proposed Chapter lIlA, for part (d) of the pro-
-posed clause 28D, the following be 3ubatltuted, namely': 

'(d) that its rules provide for the procedure for ascertaining the opinion of the; 
majority of the memhers of the 'rrade Union before declaring a .trike ;'," 

Sir, the clause as it stands says that the rules provide for the procedure 
. for declaring a strike. This may mean that the Chairman or the President 
'·of the elOOcutive may declare a strike. So a mere declaration of procedure 
has no meaning. I have trie. to give substance to this clause by Baying 
·that the procedure should be for ascertaining the majority opinion of the 
members. A strike should be declared after ascertaining the opinion of the 
majority of the members. I hope this amendment will be acceptable to the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the pmpo,eJ Chapter IlIA, for part (d) of the pr<>-
posed clause 28D, the following he .ubstituted, namely: . 

'(d) that its rules provide for the procedure for ascertaining the opinion of the 
majority of the members of the Trade Vnion o.fore declaring a strike ;'." 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena (U. P.: General): Sir, I am surprised at 
this amendment by my friend ~Ir. Santhanam. The reason is probably that 
he has not been in active labour work. Otherwise he would not probably 
have put in the amendnemt. In fact all I..abour Unions, when they declare 
a general strike, have got elaborate methods for ascertaining' the will of the 
members. But if this sort of pl'Ovision is put into this Bill, for every small 
. strike a referendum will have to be taken. Then probably all trade union 
activity will come to an end. Most strikes never take place. When the 
notice of a strike is given, the (: ; r~  of conciliation is put into operation • 
. or the dispnte is refel'l'ed to some tribunal by the Government, and the strike 
never comes off. Lawful ana r ~ l r strikes. if they are made so difficult 
as Mr. Santhanam wants them, will become almost impossible. I th:nk 
the general clause as laid down here is quite good and it does give discretion 
to the unions to 'lav down their detailen methoa of ascert.aining the opinion 
of the members. i do noli think any very elaborate declaration should be 
necessary or will be helpful. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now adjourn for Lunch. Discuasion will 
proceed at 2·30 p.m. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half pa,qt Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Speaker (The Honourable ~Ir. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chsir. 

Shri B. V. Kamath (C. P. and Berar: General): May I request you, Sir, to 
. extend the Lunch recess from 1-1- hours. to II hours? 

Mr. Sp,aker: The original practice here has been to have an hour and a 
quarter for Lunch, and I .think we better work longer hours. Further it would 
become too late in the afternoon to carryon after 5 p.m. The Honomable 
Minister for, Labour is not here. The House was proceeding with .he Bill 
further to amend the Indian Trade Unions Act as report€.d hy the Select Com-
mittee. Clause 4 was under consideration and the amendment of Mr. Santhanom 
was under discussion. I believe Professor Ranga wanted to speak before the 
House rose for Lunch. 

P\oI)t. N. G. BaDp (Madras: General): Mr. SpeaJrer, Bir, I am inoUnecl 
1:0 suppO'rt Mr. SlInthanarn's amendment, but that is because I am anxious that 
no ul!lion which is interested in deciding upon fL strike should be able to do so 
urrless it has the consent of at least a majority of its own members for that 
atriIre. Ob'henvif;e j3ir, it lIllay 80 happen that I/o union may be.. r r ~i  

«)nly ~ or 00 pereent of all the labour employed in any oneconcem or industry, 
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and if you do not provide at least. for a majority of its own members to decide 
in favour of a strike, it would mean that the decision in favour of a strike can 
only represent a tiny minority of the total number of the workers employed in 
the concern or industry. We want to safeguard ourselves against such a contin-
gency, but at the same time some of my friends brought to my notice one 
other difficulty and that is a union may not be representing the labour in any 
particular concern but in a number of concerns for  a particular industry and 
if you were going to insist that all its members who are employed not in any 
particular concern where there is going to be a dispute, but in all other con-
cerns where there is no difficulty at all and no dispute at all, then it may mean 
that an unnecessary amount of trouble may be caused to all those other people 
who are not interested in it at all. I do not think it is such a verv relevant 
or insuperable difficulty because any strike, if it is to be a success, ~ l  first 
of all evoke the sympathy and support of the general body of the workers em-
ployed in anyone industry, and if those people employed in other concerns 
where there is no difficulty at all are also of the opinion that in the particular 
concern under question there are such troubles caused to the worken that 
they should be helped to go on strike, then such a strike is sure to be a success 
because it is sure of the sympathy and support of all the workers in the other 
concerns. • 
An Honourable Kember: Sir, the Government is not represented in this 

House and I rise to a point of order whether we can in such circumstances 
'proceed with the present discussion. 
Mr. Speaker: There is somebody on behalf of Government taking notes and 

the Honourable Rajkumari is here. The Honourable Member may proceed. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Therefore I do not think it is such an insuperable 

difficulty. I find this particular amendment has a special virtue of its own. 
Supposing a union wbich represents only 5 per cent or 10 per cent. of all the 
workers employed in anyone industry-and that is 80 in tbe case of a large 
number of unions in our country-bas this in one of its rules that if a majority 
of its working committee were to decide in favour of a strike, it should be 
empowered to go 'On strike, then I am afraid it is going to be an untenable 
position.  Therefore. it is most essential that Government should stipulate the-
rules subject to which alone any nnion should be empowered to go on strike. 
No,,' it may be argued wby not leave it to the Government then to make rules? 
~  stipulate this con<iition here alone? My answer to that question is this: 

that it is bett.er to place on the statute the vrovision that until and unless the 
majority of the members of any particular union which wunts to go on strike 
agree to that strike and to that decision. t·here should not be any strike, 
so that that strike can be sure of success. I do not tbink it needs very much 
arguIlJent. The only thing 1;. wish to assure mv friend who wns opposing it in 
the morining is that some of us also have had some experience in organizing and 
running these unions and we know only too well that no decision is so popular 
with many unions--Ilot with all, I do not even mean to say with n majority 
of the unions-as to go on strike because there are so many difficulties at any 
time that the workers are suffering from that if only their leaders could agree 
among themselves to ad"ise the workers to go on strike. there will always be 
o certain nmount of support for that suggestion to go on strike. 'Ve wRnt to 
guard our;;elves against such  snap decisions. It is for this reason. Sir. that I 
am morE' in favour of this amendment than in favour of the points raised by 
mv honournblp. friend this momin!" 
. Shri Ehandubhal It. DeaaI. (Bombay: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, on .. 
amendment just moved by my honourable mend Mr. Banthanam I would Uke 
to offer a few observations. The amendment appears to have been movel 
t.hrough 80me misapprehension. The Select Committee's Report is very aJeu 
on the point. The condition precedent to the granting of recognition is U1aJI • 
provides for1ihe procedure for declaring a strike. I think that should be enoqh.. 
A union can only be recognised if it has got in its rules oertain p1'OO8dme q 
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the procedure for declaring a strike. I think that should be enough. A ~  
can only, be recognised if it has got in its rul?s .certain procedure for . l~~ 
a strike. Let that be left to the union and If ill the course of workmg, It 111 
found that the rules are abused, or" the right that has been given is .abused, 
then it may be a matter for amending ·the legislation in future . . 
Assuming the amendment is accepted, what will be. the result? Say in a 

City like Bombay' or Ahmedabad, there are very large industrial unions with 
membership ranging from forty to fifty thousand. Suppose there is a i ~ 
in a particular mill on which the union decides--.or the workers_of -that parti· 
cular mill decide-that there should be a strike, to go and get the opinion of 
the majority of the members means that out of 50,000 members at least'more 
than 25,000 should vote for the strike. I think instead of preventing a strike-
this proeedure might mean that you might give a handle to ~  a general 
strike. So I would very strongly urge my friend on this side to withdraw his 
amendment and -not press for it. 

Shri T. A.. RamaUDgam Ohetttyar (M;adras: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, ~ 
for one am with Mr. Ranga on this questioll. Sir, the immediate past has 
shown us that strikes  are resorted to for reasons and for no reasons. Any 
personal misunderstanding brings out a ~ri  and there are such a large 
number of strikes that one does not know what the position of Industry is going 
to be in the future. Production has gone down very low and the situation is 
very critical. So.it is up to everybody, Sir, who feels any respollsibility about 
the future of our country to see not only that the labourers get their' due but 
also that they realise their responsibility and they do their duty. What now 
happens is a Secretary or a President of a Union, when he has got a quarrel 
with the management, at once calls off and there is a strike; it goes on some-
times to the benefit of the labourers and very often to their detriment. With-
out any sense of responsibilitv this sort of thing is going on. So, Sir, if there is 
A ballot taken among all the persons who are likely to be affected and if there 
is a clear majority for a strike nobody objects that there may be R strike. 
But without it, to commit the labourerR who aTe mosU ... ignorant and -who are 
easily taken in by scheming men who force them into 9. strike. seems to me to 
be not doing any kindness to labour At all. If we are going to help labour, it 
should only be by adequate legislation which wilt really give power to labourers 
themselves and not to one  or two people who mAy have their own axe to grind. 
So it is in that sense and in the interests of the ('ount!'y that we should avoid 
very hasty strikes and the resultant rconomic dislocation. SiI', I S'lPPOrt the 
amendment moved by Mr. Santhanam. 

Shri Alit Prasad. Jain (United Provinces: General): Mr. Spenker, Sir. as 
I listened t{) the speeches made in favour of the amendment, I felt thr.: most 
of the speakers haye hit beyond the mark. An examination of this Bill will 
show that a trade union can he recognised by the employer irrespective af the 
fact whether it lays down any procedure for going on a strike "1" 'l,)t. So the 
main argument that the strike should not be resorted to in All irresponsible 
manner falls to the ground. It means that if a trade union is rE-cognised by 
an employer of his own accord then the rules mayor may not c0ntain any 
condition prescribing the procedure for going on. a strike. B ~  '£ on the 
contrary, out of cussedness or for any other reason, the employer refuses to 
recognise the union by private negotiation and a trada union has to takE' the 
assistance of a court. then in that case clause 28D If.VB doWn that one of the 
conditions of the recognition would be that the r l~  must pro.ide for the 
procedure for declaring a strike. A look At the heading of Section 28 D clearly 
Indicates that this clause lays down conditions for the recognition by order 
of a labour court. Thus general and sweeping criticism that tht' ~  
of Mr. K. Santhanam will provide against hasty strikes does not hold ,,"ateI'. 
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.Then, Sir, a look at clause 28F will show that the executive ,)f the trade· 
union has been vested with considerable powers. It can enter into negotiations 
. about conditions of employment or non-employment or the terms of employ· 
ment .or conditions of labour of all or anv of its members. India is a vast 
country. Labo,!r conditions vary from place to place. In certain places 
the executive may be a very fully representative body and it should be 
. very hard that we should be laying dOWll any hard and fast majority 
rule by an enactment. I have known of some of the trade unions which lay 
down that a strike would be resorted to only when three-fourths of the mem-
bers of the trade unions poll for a strike. Now an amendment of I,hat nature 
rules om even a condition like that. I think that in a vast country like ours 
there must be considerable flexibility. We should not lay down any hard and 
fast i i~ . The clause as it stands, namely that the rules must provide 
a procedure for declaring a strike before a trade union could be recognised 
through a labour court is, I think, a sufficient safeguard and any more tam-
pering with or narrowing down the liberty of the labourers .would hamper the 
. growth of trade union movement. I wish, Sir, that we should not behave in 
the mal'ncr of the old mother-in-law who lays down too many "Do this, 
Don't do that". It is a question which deals with the welfare I)! lahour and 
since we want a strong and healthy labour movement to grow in this country I 
think it would be inappropriate to lay clown too many conditions ·.vhich may 
hamper the growth of [I. free and healthy trade union movement. With these 
few r l r ~ I oppose the amendment of Mr. K. Santhanam. 
Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab: General): Sir,' the time ,)f the 

Honse is precious and I do not ~  to waste much of it. The :~  

which has been moved by my Honourable friend has apparently Deen con-
ceived in a mood of l l ~ ll . The objections to this particular amend-
ment nre not only based on principle but also on procedure. I ,,"auld like, 
first of all. my Honourable friend to look at the tenus of his amendment. It 
says that "the rules of a trade union, before the trade union can seek and 
obtain recognition through a labour court, shall provide for the procedure for 
ascertaining the opinion of the majority of the members of the trade union 
before declaring a strike". Now, I want ,my Honourable friend to regard the 
words that he has used and to anaivse them. A~ it is, a trade union derlares a. 
strike after wanting to obtain the' opinion of its members. According to my 
Honourable friend's amendment, it must obtain the opinion of the majority 
of the members. Suppose only 30 per cent. of the union members vote in a. 
strike ballot and 70 per cent. do not vote, then what happens? According to 
my Honourable friend, although there may be unanimity of opinion regarding 
the 30 per cent. who have act.ually participated in the voting, yet the strike 
cannot. take place. You must compel, according to this amendment, the 
majority of the members to declare their opinion. Therefore 51 per cent. 
must declare their opinion before you are able to declare a strike. If I caIl 
for a strike ballot and only 30 per cent. of members participate in that ballolJ 
nnd all the 30 per cent. are in favour of the strike, even that verdict will noil 
be accepted if this amendment is adopted. 
Shri X. Santhanam: On a point of explanation, Sir. The words Bre: "the 

procf'dure for l~( r i i . Whether they vote I)r not is not mentioned there. 
Dlwan Chaman Lall: "Procedure for ascertaining the view"-How are 

you going to ascertain the 'view or opinion except by getting 51 per cent. to 
declare it? I would like to know how otherwise it is possible to geti 
them to declare their opinion. As I said, my Honurable friend has not really 
thought carefully over this particular matter. What he has really thou15ht 
about is that he wants-and quite rightly in a democratic age ,--that the 
majority should be !lllowed to declare their view, but this amendment does 1l0lJ 
cover that. Nor does it cover another important point. 
'Here we are dealing, !IS one Honourable Member bas stated, with recogni-

tion not between a union seeking recognition from an employer of its own 
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accord but with one where a i ~ has arisen and the employer refuses to 
grant recognition to its Ulllon. .My. Honourable friend ought to remember 
that many a strike has taken place m thiS couz:ttry on t.hls very ll~lS 01 toe 
employer refusing to grant recogrutlon to a partIcuiar Ulllon, and It III for the 
purpose of ili ~i  the grant of that. recogtutlon that the ~ r l  the 
Labour Minister has provided for a particular procedure for gomg before the 
law court. All that is needed is that the union that seeks recognition must 
be a registered union. It must have its own ~i  properly elected and. 
it must have a particular procedure laid down according to the exigencies of 
the situation regarding the ascertaining of the opinion of its members in the 
case of the declaration of II strike. That is all that is necessary. My 
Honourable friend speaking on behalf of the employers found himse:f In the 
circumstances of adversity in company with my Honourable meltu Prof. 
Ranga and went beyond the point in trying to emphasise the necessity of' 
preventing strikes. He has used certain expressions which, I am quite cer-
tain, that in sober moments when he thinks about this proposition and re-
gards the dignity of labour, the great necessity of organising labour, he 
would not employ. One of tbe expressions was "labourers led by.scheming 
men who force them to a strike". Now, may I ask my Honourable friend 
when he expatiated on the evils of II strike 'led by scheming men' and 
when he said that it caused great hardship, did he not realise that no schem-
ing man can keep men out of "'ork and out of food and OUt of shelter not 
onlv for themseh-es but for their families, their wives and their children 

l~  the men themselves' are so hard hit that they must necessarily back. 
the strike men? (An Honourable Member: They can do so by going on 
sirike). Going on strike is not such an easy matter as my Honourable friend 
considers. Even last year when WP were faced with a general communica· 
tion strike it was the general body of the workers which prevented the strike. 
There were leaders who believe, not because they were scheming men but 
because they honestly belienod it that it was right for them at that particular 
moment to go out on striTre and yet the general body of the workers stood 
firm and-did not go out on strike. My Honourable friend mus! consider 
f hat these judicial things are not going to prevent strikes. 

But there is another aspect of this subject. It was referred to in general 
terms by another speaker. If we are going to deal with this matter in a proper 
manner, we must ynderstand th'e particular structure of a trade unio'l today. 
Trade unions in India are of various kinds. There are the particular occupa-
tional unions engaged in one particular industry or one particular factory. 
There are Federations of unions and combinations of unions. Now it is obvious 
that these little unions may form themselves into Federations as they haw' done 
in India in many places. According to this amendment if it is passed, it will 
be essential and necessarv for the entire Federation to be involved in a 
particular local strike. A' group of machine-men in the Government of India 
Press got out on strike over an absolutely local grievance, but if you accept 
this amendment, you will he compelling the entire Federation to go into action 
and instead of loce.lising that particular strike to the machine-men, you will be 
involving every Government of India Press in that particular strike. I submit. 
first of all. that this amendment shoulil not have beep placed in this clause 
which seeks to ohtain recOQ'nitiou through the agency of the Labour Court for 
the unions wJ1ich are denied recoQ'nit.ion by my Honot!Table friend's colleagues 
-the employers. anil seconilly, t.hat it is n very daYllrerous principle to im-
port into the recognition of a-pnrticnlar trade union. It may hove most ex-
~ i l  adverse efff>cts instead of thp beneficial f.ffects whi"h my Honour-
able frienil the Movpr of the Amenilmeut. cnntempht,es. Therefore. Elir, T 
vehementlv oppose the amendment hnth on principle a-nd on ma-Ue", of pro· 
t·ednre. 
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Kr. R. X. Sidhwa (C.P. and Berar: General): Mr.Speali:er, Sir, the Select 
'Committee Report on this Trade Union Bill is reeJIy very importan,li. ~ 

nately, Sir, all of us, ~ ~r  are at a dlsadvamage m not studymg it 
thoroughly well an1 sendlllg certalll amendments, as .Bills and copies of'Select 
Committee Reports were received by us only yesterday. I do not want to 
make a grievance of it, but those of the Honourable :Members who were old 
members have had the advantage of studyina the Bill itself und the Select 
Committee Report. I do not want to say ~  they have !lot aiven due con-
sideration to the conditions that exist in the country today a.so far liS indus-
trial labour is concerned._ 
Sir, let me tell you as far as the conditions of labour are concerned they 

are <;hanging every day and this. report which has been submitted and !,robably 
-conSidered, a few months ago wIiI haY€' to be radicallv chanaed if it was to be 
considered to-day by the Seclect lll i ~. I am i ~ that in the next 
Budget I won't be surprised if some other important changes are to be brought 

if the Select Committee passes it as it is. "'ell, Sir, whatever it 
,3 P. M. may. be. the ~ l  ~ i .  report is befor,e us and w.e are 

consldermg thiS and thiS particular aspect of tillS cia use whICh is 
'under consideration, I am very very strongly opposing uhe amend-

-ment moved by Honourable Mr. Santhanam. :\11'. Santhanalll's "melldm(;lIt 
wants to stiffen the rights of the labourers as far as the question vi strike is 
,concerned. It is very clear from it that he wants the i ri ~  decision of the 
members, the total number of members, nut the total number of members 
present at the meeting. It makes a world of difference and those who ilre 
interested in labour affairs they know that when a question of strike ~ ill 
they come in very large number. It is up to the trade unions to make "hat 
rules they like. Some I know are interested in the trade unions. Some make 
:two-thirds majority, some three-fourths majority and some a bare lJIajority. 
They are themselves very mindful of it. They are very particular that the 
.trike weapoll is not to be used lightly. Let me tell you. Sir, that there is a 
wrong belief that the question of strike is treated tightly. That conception is 
wrong. The 'heads of the labour unions know their responsibility ~ before 
taking a decision they thoroughly go into the matter and before they allow 
the labourers to take a decision on the strike they put aJl the pros and con8. 
the result of it and the consequences of that strike if it comes up and then 
eventually when they feel that a strike is an nbsolute necessity then ,they allow 
it to go on. Therefore to bring an amendment that only those unions who 
~ ll declare by a majority shall have the right of recognit!on is wrong. Sir. 
my view of recognition is absolutely different. ',I will come when the section 
R elnllge comes in. When the union iB"'Teg;stered under the Trade Union Act. 
when nil the provisions Of this Act have been fully fulfilled bv the labourerR 
flnd is duly registered and its number_is given by the Government. I see no 
l'enson why it should not be automatically ~ i  bv the employers. 'l'hryt, 
is our grievance, Sir -and that would be in nccordnnce with changed time-so Sir, 
thnt will be a real and R modem measure in the i ~  of the l.abonrers. I 
endorse what IlS my Honourahle friend Diwnn Chmnnn Lall stated there have been 
strike when employers refused to Teco!!'nition, Notwithsbmdin!!, every require-
ment being fulfilled they refuse to recognise the nnion Rnd the cOIlReqnence 
have been strikes. We want to prevent that, The Government mllgt realize 
thAt todAV. Before a union i~ l'e!!'istered the Recistrar r i i~  each and 
every clAuse-several clauses there are in one of the applicationg which is 
"ubmitted to the Registrar for Trade Unions-many times he returns to the 
trade union officials if one mistake iR mane ani! T 1mow in some ingtances these 
returns nre returned half R dozen ~  to flllfil the requirements, After 
hnYin!!' done that I fail to unden;tand why the employers Sh011ld come in the 
WflY o'f t.he IAhourers by merely statinl( that they do not recognh,f' hec"1l1Se 
they. consider it beyond their dimih-to ,it by thl'il' side and discuss labour 
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problems. It is the co-operation that is wanted by the labourers with the 
employers. Several unions are  working 5uccessfully by _ co-operating with 
employers. ,Some of the employers are very good tll1d the recognition of the 
trade unions is done in an automatic way. But there are yet wany who clo 
not show these views. Those people should be taught a lesson. They are 
responsible for the breakdown of the social structure and not only that parti-
cular union and that particular factory suffers but it has an adver,e efted 
upon other allied industries. Government, therefore, should see to it ~  they 
are automatically recognised after the registration, if they ,,'ant to 9VOld such 
strikes. I am clamouring Ior this right of recognition for the last nine years 
whenever I had an occasion to do so. but in vain. Sir. therefore, I do submit 
that the Honourable ;\;Iinister in charge of this .Bill shall have to r i ~r 
this matter if he really wants to avoid strikes. If the strike i, to be avoided 
then the real method is the recognition of-the union after it is duly registered. 
There should be no kind of interference by the employers and there should 
be no quibbling on this matter by the employers. They must see that the 
process goes through and therefore, Bir, I strongly oppose the ~ . 
1 am rather surprised that Mr. Ranga who professes to be a champIOn of 
the labourers and aericulturists-he represents labour fllld presides over all 
India functions of the industrialists and he goes to the Internat'onal Labour 
Conference-and he wa.nts to curb the rights of the l r r~. 

Prof. N. G. Rang&: Certainly noll . 

. Kr., B.. K., Sidllw&: What .is i.t then. ~ want them to do I!erfain things 
whICh IS certamly agamst theIr nght and theIr privileges. Show me !il1V rule 
which is extravagant or rules which are going quite contrarY to the r ~ iBi  
of the ordinary strikes. You have the experience in this matter. CUll ''''ou show 
me any union where such a rule exists. You will not, I am sure, I ~  show 
you a number of, such unions which have got two-thirds majoritv. Therefore. 
Sir, with these words, I strongly oppose the amendment. • 

m .nCi"I'!l1S01 f"'''IlI",.i'fll : ssftlfA ~~  ~ W ~ ~ fcriter 

~ ~ ~ ~ garr ~ I ~ fum:reT if ~ W'fiT 3T'!+r<f rn ~ R; Pm 
~ m T i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IlTlf if argcr m ~ rn ~ I 
m"I' ~ ~ f'ti ~~ ~ ~; IT ~ am: ar.r ~~ f<rnr;:iT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ R; W ~ if 3JNcr.hr ffilT ~ ~ I ~ ~ if ~ ~~ risifa 
lIT lfiT'¥f ~ mr ~ T ~ R; ~ ~ ;i~ ~;;r r  ~ ~ 3T'!Rcr' 
~ I if Blm'aT ~ for. fu;:r 51'f., ~ ar.r t1;m ~ 3fl1TlIT ~ f<r ~ fH41"1€l I~ 
eFt ~ 'ifRT :;; ~:i ~ : .; ~~ em ~ ffiCfiCf ~ :;; ~ I ~ ~ 

~ eFt arm ~  fon ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t1;m 9'>T1<f ar'lTllT "IT<r m 
~ m.r ~ ~  CfiTlR]' \3OT# am: w ~ <F ~ 'lit ry<f ~ 
~ q-{ ~ B TI~ ~ ~ q# I ~ ~ ~iR  ~ ~ T lfiBT 

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ :;mIT ~ f'ti om: ~ Lightening strikps ~r  
~ afh: ~~ ~ 2mrr<ff ~. (strikes) 'fi?: : ~ ~ I ~r ll i i lA ~ if 
~ R; ~~ CfiT<IT I~  ~ ~ T ~ amrr.r 'IlTlf '1@ ~ I ~~ 
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~ ar:A ~ Cf>1 ~ iJ'rolT"@f l ~ ~ I ttm ~ it ~ ~ 

W ~ Cf>1 cnm i~ ;f@ ~r ~ 1)lh WCfiT ~ ~ ~ Cf>1 ~ 

CfiVIT : r ~ ~ 

(EngliBh translation of the above 8peech.) 

Shri GopikrishDa Vijayava.rgiya (Gwalior State): .M;!'. President, I rise ~ 
oppose this amendment. We in the Indian States apprehend that the mill-
owuers generally create many obstacles ill the formation of labour union 
organisations. Now when the country has achieved its independence there 
should be a government of labourers aud agricultural workers-there being 
a great majority of people in this country who are labourers. At the present 
moment it would be quite improper to pass any legislation or amendment 
which may tend to impose more restrictions on the labour organisations_ 
I think that time has come now ",·hen \\'e should lllove day-to-day towards 
Socialism and thus add to the strength of the labourers. It is a Vmatter of 
deep regret that such a law should he made ~ this Asselllbl;- ",·hich ""ould 
be misused by the employers. And this would result ill the passing of 
legislation imposing restrictions on the workers with the consent of the 
members of this House. Therefore then it is very imperative that the amend-
ment sholild be opposed. It is said that there are frequent "lightening 
strikes" and labourers resort to strikes very easily. Dewan Chaman Lall 
has stated that it is-not an easy job to go on strike. On the contrary it is 
a difficult task. It is verv difficult to starve one's children by proceeding on 
strikes. Under these circumstances ""e should not approve this amendment 
here and every member should oppose it. 

8mi R. V. Pataakar (Bombay: General): I have listened to the debate 
which have gone on in respect of the simple provision which is proposed to 
be introduced. I may first of all point out that if we went through the 
report of the Select Committee, then it is clear that this provision does not. 
affect the question of recognition by mutual agreement. Therefore, as recog-
nition could be had by mutuul ngreement between the narties the point 
would only arise when' the matter comes to the labour court as a result ot 
no agreement between the employers and employees regarding such recog-
nition. The provision in thig Act is thaT "Before a trade· union shall be 
en titled to demand reco!!nition by order of the labour court under section 
28C. it must fulfill certain i i~  and one of the conditions is that it 
IlJ.Ust make rules nroviding for the procedure fnr deciRring a strike and I think 
that this is good enough in itself. For instance, whenever the rules are. going 
10 be framed by nnv union normally. they would make a provision that its 
decision wag arl'iYed at. not bv the Chairman or by an;-body else but by a 
mnjOl'ity of the members. What procedure ill this connection should be 
fo\.lowed and how it should be arrived at are maUers of detail which need not 
be !!onp into at the time when such a prrwision i~ 'bRing mnde in the Act 
itself. Thp principal idea and motive lmderlying Mr. Santhannm's amend-
ment iR probablv this that strikes mav not take plaee unnecessarilv. (But I 
think i~ ameniiment goes into l;~  details which might r ~  nnnecesc 
saIT 'complications. The provision as it stands is Bimple enough. What is 
to h" seen is whether there is proper provision for declnring n strike: and WI' 
would normallv expect that am-trade union in makinz T)rovision for such 
l'rocednre would' make rules whicb nre sound and zood. It rnav be another 
thing when the matter /loes to court. but before thot we expect that the pro-
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~ r  provided for i~l be for the good of all parties, The whole trouble is 
.-due to the fact that ~ r  is a good deal of mutual distrust between the em-
· ployers and the works, and therefore the discussion has taken two extreme 
forms. So far as the object of £his legislation is concerned I think the pro-
vision is quite simple and I think it only means that there should be-some 
procedure for declaring a strike. We should presume that the procedure for 
declaring a strike would be a normal procedure, and it would prescribe that 
· only if the majority of the member6 of the union wisnes to go on strike then 
alone a strike can be brought. about. Whether the authority in ,this regaro 
should be with the Chairman or there should be some other method of ascer-
· taining the wishes of the members of the trade union is a matter of detail in 
which I think we need not go. I therefore, think that the provision is quite 
good for the purpose for which it is intended. and the more we g" into greater 
d"tails. the mOTe trouble we are likeiy to create and there wilL be greater 
misunderstanding between the t,,·o plIrties. 

,The Honourable Shrl Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I sympathise with mv nOllOUr-
able friend Mr. Santhanam and I have every sympathy with the ouject with 
which he has moved this amendment. But I am afraid the purpose which 
he has in view will not be served if his amendment is accept-ed. I quite 
appreciate his anxiety that whellever lIll\' strike is to be started tllp majority 
of workers in the factoTv or industry should support the strike. But I am 
afraid that by making this provision that purpose is lIot going to he sen-ed. 
Suppose in a union the membership consists of 15 per cent. of the workers 
employed in the factory or industry; if a majority of this 15 per cent. halll 
to df'cide whether n strike i~ to be declnred or not. it w:ill mean thnt if only 
£ight pe" ( ~il . decide ;0 start a ,trike it win be started. That ,,-ill defeat the 
very purpose that Mr. Santhanam has in view. There will be other com-
plications as well which have  heen elaborately discussed by so l ~ speakers. 
The PT9vision is very simple; it provides that in f.he ('onst-it11tion of the union 
a provision is to be made as to how a strike has to be declared. And I think 
the labour court while granting recognition to the union will take into con-
sideration all these l r~. J ')lilY point out to Mr. Santhanam that this 
is onlv for such cases as are referred to the labour courts; it does not come 
in ~r  there is voluntary recognition by the; employers. And I think in this 
view of the matter he will withdraw his amendment. 

ShrI X. SlUlthana.m: Sir; I beg leave of the House to withdraw the amend 
-ment. 

J[r. Spea.ker: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House to withdraw 
his amemlmen.? 

'l'Q.A amenctTnent WOl< by leave of the Assembly withdrawn. 

SIl!'i :1[ •. Santh&nam: Sir, I move: 
"That in clanse 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Ch .. ~ lIlA, in part (f\ of the pro· 

p<>&ed clause 28D, the word. 'and ha. been foy, at, leaft! 81X ~ : . prior to the d.,le of 
the application to the Labour Co".t for ,'ecogmtlOl' be omitted. 
,Sir, I am afraid many of my Honourable friends have got a notion that 

'I am against the trade union movement or that I want to make things harder 
'for the workers. But it is just the reverse and my amendments wi\! show 
that I am trving to make the Bill more consistent, precise and practical. 
'In the report ~  the Select Committee the minority has rightly urged that. ~i  
period of six months is wholly unnecessary and there should be recognitIOn 
of trade unions already registered if they fulfil all these other conditions laid 
down in this clause. If the court finds that all these conditions are satisfied 
'J do not see an" necessitv for insisting that it should De six months old. Some-
times in i ~ of r ~  unions Rr~ nroperly formed and organised and to 
recognise them. may be the best w.ay to avoid an industrial ri ~. R ~ r~
fore we m!;lyle(l.ve it to the court. 1 do not see why' after regIstmtlOn l~ 
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long delay is i i ~  upon. I hope these amendments of mine will convince. 
my ~ ~ l  friends that my intention is to help the workers against their 
own 'mmonty who want to drag them into strikes, and in other oases against 
employers who deny them their rightful privileges. Sir, I move. 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"'That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IIIA, in part (f) of the prcr 

pooed l .~ 2BD, the word. 'and has heen for at least six month. pnor to the date of 
.he applIcation to the Labour Court for recognition' be omitted." 
Prof. Shibban Lal S&kseDa: Sir, I congratulate my Honourable friend: 

Mr. Santhanam on having brought forward this amendmenll. Unfortunately, 
as has been. pointed out, we received copies of the Bill and the Select Com-
mittee report only this morning and we have had no time to give notice ot 
amendments and ~  are thankful to Mr. Santhanam for giving this amend. 
ment. He has pOinted out that after all the conditions are fulfilled there is. 
no sense in giving six months' time to the employer to recognise a union. 
As!. one with experience I may say that if this condition is there the whole 
purpose of this Bill will be frustrated. This Bill relates to recognition to. 
trade unions. If we read the whole Bill we will find it difficult' to say whether 
labour has gained by it more rights or has incurred greater liabilities. Mr. N. Mi. 
Joshi who was a member of the Select Committee has observed that perhaps 
the advt;lntages to labour accruing out of this Bill do not outweigh the. dis-
advantages. If this provision about six months' time is insisted upon and' 
the only right which a union gets after recognition is the right to receive replieEl' 
to its letters from the employers, I do not see any use in the time of this 
House being taken up over this discussion. At present when no such Bill' 
is in existence, the unions which are not recognised carry on negotiations with 
the employers; they make settlements and bargain with the employers. If' 
the Bill is passed, the employers will stop taking any notice of the unions. 
and they will stop rep,Iying to them; they will only say that you must get 
recognition first. If a union is registered say, for one month and satisfies' 
all these conditions for recognition and still has to wait for five months more, 
the result will be that in spite of the fact that it represents 90 per cent. ot 
the workers they will neither deal with it nor correspond with it. Thus the· 
whole purpose of the Bill will I)e frustrated ~ this condition is imposed. 
Mr. Joshi has suggested that once a union is registered it should be entitled' 
to be recognised and the other conditions which are being imposed should not 
be there. But if they are retained that is sufficient reason that no further 
delay should be caused in the recognition of a trade union after a trade union' 
is registered and satisfies these conditions. Then there is the Labour Court. 
It is supposed to be composed of eminent persons. If in their collective 
wisdom they decide that a union satisfies all the conditions laid down by 
law and will genuinly serve, the workers, then there is n? ?ense in. l i ~ its, 
recognition. I hope, therefore, that the Honourable MInister WIll BI~ r  

seriouslv whether by insisting on the retention of these words which 
Mr. Saitthanam has asked to be deleted, he will not be frustra.ting the Whole-
purpose of the Bill. I therefore request the House not to agree to the retention 
of these words. You have said that the unions will be recognised if they are 
representst.ive of all the workers, if they have a procedure for declaring-
sirikes and if they have an executive committee which mee'& ail leASt 
every six months. I do no{ see then why further six months must PBl!B' 
after registrat·ion for the recognition of such a union. It is only when 
every condition is satisfied and when the inspectors have inspected all" 
the 'registers that unions can get registration. If this Bill is passed toda.y, 
all the unions which are i i ~ and which ~ responsible for much of" 
the industrial peace in the country, WI11 become useless. The I'mploye!8 
wilt say . "We will not deal with you until you get recognition" an<l 
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tho whole of the present machinery will be upset. Labour will take the law into 
their own hands and they will go un strikes for the continuation of their existing 
privileges. If the Honourable Member is really in earnest that there shotild 
be industrial peace and that unions should be recognised, he should accept 
this amendment of my friend, the Honourable Mr. Santhanam. 

8mi Jag&t lII'ar&in L&l (Bihar: General): Unfortunately I do not see 
eye to eye with the Honourable Member Mr. Saksena who. has just supported 
the amendment. I stand for the sub-clause as it is. As the Bill has emerged. 
from the Select Committee, they have been well advised in putting this con-
dition. The reason is that a trade union should be of some standing before' 
it can claim recognition. Any trade union worth its salt, any trade union. 
which has strength behind it, is bound to be recognised by an employer. 
Mr. Saksena evidently is wrong when he says that if this clause is accepted, 
all trade unions which are in existence will be defunct because employers 
will refuse to recognise them and they will have to wait for six months. I 
hope he knows that. any labour union which has strength behind it is bound: 
to be and already iltands recognised by an employer. In any field where 
factories exist and labour work, often more than one 'labour union comes into-
existence. Several labour unions established by different organisations can-
come into existence at one and the same time and it is very necessary that: 
labour unions should be allowed to develop strength to a certain extent. Any' 
trade union which has become registered will ::-equire some time before itt 
can send its application. It will naturally ask the employer for recognition. 
There may be correspondence. All that is bound to, take a month or two-
and then there will bEl'time for it to approach the labour court. Therefore, 
Government in i ~ this condition that a trade union should be regil!tered' 
six months before it makes that application have  acted rightly and this con-
dition ought to be insisted upon by Government before it can ask any employer 
to give due recognition to a trade union. Therefore, I support the suD-clause. 

Kr. B.. E. 8ldhw& (C. P. and Bamr: ~ r ): :r would be inoonsistenJ if 
I opposP.d the amendment of my friend, Mr. Santhanam. It is a well-thou,bt 
out amendment and it should be supported by the House. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Saksena, has made out a very good case in support of this amend-
ment. After all, the union having been duly registered, why should it be' 
held over for six months? Therefore, as we are aSp'iring at a future date by 
another amendment to be brought by the Honourable the Minister to amend' 
this clause automatical r ~ i i  after registration-I feel that this is a' 
very happy amendment and it must be accepted. I do not want to say any-
thing more on this matter because the amendment itself is very self-explanatory 
and I see no reason why it should not be supported by the Government, The 
Honourable the last speaker's argument did not appeal to me. It may be-
advantageous to the employer as he rightly remarked for waiting fllr six 
months, but what is the advantage to the employer by allowing the union 
to wait for six months. That he has not narrated. On the contrary the ini-_ 
tation between the employer and employee will increase within that period' 
and the justification for a strike will grow and they wiI! affeot very man:v 
other institutions. Therefore, as it is stated in the amendment. it is very 
necessary thg,t this sentence should be removed from the original draft. I 
therefore support the amendment. 

8hrl ]I. Ana.nthas&yan&m Ayyangar (Madras: General): I 11m in entire 
agreement with my honourable friend and the mover of the amendment that 
these labour unions must be recognised as early as possible. But they have 
ignored the later provision in 28(E) "Where a registered Trade Union having 
applied for recognition to an employer has failed .to obtain recognition within • 
a period of three months from the date of making such application .......... " 
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:After its registration, three months are allowed for an employer to find oun 
-whether it is a union which has to be recognill6d. Thereafter there are only 
three months more and the union can apply to a court for recognition. Do 
my friends want that no time should be allowed to the employer and that 
as soon as it is registered the employer must recognise the union 'I On the 
-other hand, they are r ~  as set out in 28E that some time must be lefti 
for the employer to recognise a union. If those three months are left, as 
we contemplated, we have got three months more after the refusal by an 
~ l r and before an application is made. Does my honourable friend 
say that the latter three months period is too long and therefore ought to be 
curtailed 'I Or, the moment some rejection letter is received from the employer 
immediately they must rush to a Court? Though there must be sympathy 
for the labour union, it is really out-doing its local conceptions. I am afraid 
there is no benefit to labour at all. If my honourable friend thinlrs that six 
months is too long, should that be reduced to four months? 1 do not agree 
with tb.is on principle, out there must be some time lapsing between one 
npplicntion and another. Therefore, Mr. Santhanam should consider whether 
it is worth while pressing the amendment. 

Shri Alit Prasad Jain: Sir, from the trend of the speeches opposing the 
amendment it appears that some of the Honourable Members think that the 
strength of a union arises from the duration that it has been in existence 
and not from its membership. Clause 2BE lays ,down that one of the condi-
tions for recognition of a union by an order of the Court is that it should be 
representative of all workmen employed by the employers. That makes it 
abundentlv clear that no trade union which does not enjoy representative 
character' and' the confidence of the employees can be recognised by a court 
of labour. If vou look at the opening paragraph of section 28E you will see 
. th .... t firsp .t,he trac:l,e.upiQn. hl!:s to apply .t,o the employer for. re.lillgJ,litic;>u and 
if ~ r three months the errqiloyer does not give the' recognition to the union, 
the union gets the right to apply to the court of labour for recognition, that 
is for compulsory recognition on the fulfilment of the conditi911s laid down 
under section 28D. The clause under discussion, viz., sub:c\.ause (f) of clause 
28D prescribes a further period of apprenticeship of six months after which 
;~ trade union can be recognised by a court of labour. I fail to see any reason 
1T1ly this double period should be laid down. It stands to reason th-at an 
. <:lmployer should be given a reasonable time during which he may decide 
wbether or not he should voluntarily recognise the union but then to lay 
down a second period of apprenticeship appears to be an anomaly. It is open 
to the employer to recognise the trade union on the first day of its inception. 
As for the status and position of the trade union sufficieny provis;on hR. been 
made in clause 28D before it CRn be recognised through a labour court and 
as such I do not see any force in the argument that clause (n should he 
-retained in this Bill. 

The llonourable Shri Jagjiv&n B./Im: Sir, J feel inclined  to accept the 
amendment. and therefore I do not propose to make any speech. , 
IIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in clause 4 of the Rill, in the proposed Chapter lIlA, in part (f) of the 
proposed clause 28D. the word. 'and has been for 8t least six month. prior to the date of 
the application to' the' I'"-hour 'Court for reCOl!"'ition' be omitted," , 

Thp motion was adopted". 
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"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, in aab-cl&woe (3) ot the 
propo8ed clause 28E; fOr the words 'is entitled to recognition by the employer ander this 
"""tion', the following be Jubsl,ituted, namely: 

'bas fulfilled all the conditions for recognition set out in section 28D' ... 

This is only to clarify section 28E, sub-clause (3). The words "entitled 
to recognition by the employer" involves not only the sstisfaotion of the 
conditions of section 28D but the court will be free to insist on other conditions 
not mentioned. I do not think it was the intention of the Select i~ 
tbQt further conditions should be insisted upon and therefore the minority 
report have suggested that this might be clarified. I am doing so accordingly. 

The Honourable shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I do not accept the amendment. 

Kr. Speaker: ~  question is: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, in sub-dallll8 (3) of tbe· 
proposed clause 28E, for the words 'i. entitled to recognition by tbe employer rinder tbis, 
section'. tbe following be substitated, namely: 

'bas fulfill<id all tbe cooditioDB for recognition set out in section 28D'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Shri E. Santhanam; Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Cbapter IliA, in sub-clause (2) of the 

proposed clause 28F, for the ~l  'aHived at' where they vccur tor the second time, the 
words 'intimated to tbe executive' be substituted." 

,The, tim.e b.etweE}J?, i ; ~i l i :  and when the conch,lsion is arrived at is 
r ~I r l ~ i  ajlaI there-rrta:y be' a long interval between the arrival of So 
conclusion and the intimation to the executive of the trade union. Therefore 
the proper time must be only the time when it is intimated. So I move the 
amendment. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I accept the amendment. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 

"Tbat in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, in sub-clause (2) of the 
proposed clause 28F, for tbe words 'arrived at' wbere they occur for tbe second time, the 
words 'intimated to tbe executive' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri X. Santhanam: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, after the propoeed claUM-

28F, the following new clause be inserted, namely: 

'28F (A). Tbe executive of a recognised Union .ball he entitled ta-
(i) display notices of the Union within the premises where its members arc' 

employed; . 

(ii) collect subscriptions from it. members within such premises; and 

(iii) make through Union representatives personal investigation regarding complaints 
of its members by going witbin the premises of the establishment; 

and the employer shall make reasonable arrangements for all these purposes'." 

The reasons for this amendment are given in the I!linority report of the 
Select Committee. I understand tliat there is some opposit.ion to this amend-
ment. I suggest that each of the clauses may be put separately, so that 
t,hose clauses which are practically non-controversilll, as fer instance clause 
(1) may be ad9flted. I do not think there can be any objection for the 
employers being asked to allow the union executive to display its notices 
within the ,premises: otherwise how are members tc know -what the union 
has decided 1 It is the most convenient way. I think it is quite necessaTJ: 
'lnd is a reasonable thing. 
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As for collecting subscriptions, there may be difficulties, If the general 
opinion is that it is not desirable, I should not like to press i1). 

As for the third clause, I think it is quite necessary, because if there is no 
cfiuch provision for investigation within the premises any allegation by the 
worker will be believed by the trade union and it may become the beginning 
·of a strike. Therefore it is good in the interest of the employer to allow the 
. accredited representatives of the trade union within the premises of the 
·establishment and investigate. If that is done, I am sure in 99 cases oull 
of 100 they will find that the mistake was with the complaining labourer and 
thus many causes of misunderstanding between the employer and the workera 
will be removed. I think this is as much in the interest of the employer 88 
of the worker and I hope sub-clauses (i) and (iii) will be accepted and if there 
is any diffioulty about sub-clause (ii) I am quite willing to drop it. 

Kr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 4 of tbe Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, "fter the proposed clauoe 

:28F, the following uew clause be inserted, namely: 

28F (A). The executive of a recognised Union sh&lJ. be entitled to--
(i) di.play notices of the Union within the premises where its members are 

employed; • 

(ii) collect sUbscriptions from its members within such premises; and 

(iii) make through Union representatives personal investigation regarding complaints 
of its members by goin!! within the preruises of the establishment; 

-and the l ~ : r shall make reaaonable arrangements for all these purposes'." 

Shrlmati ltenuka Kay (West Bengal: General}: Mr., Speaker. air. I ~ 
support this amendment. I should first like to say that the Members experience 
8 little difficulty because these Bills were only sent to us this morning and unless 
my honourable friend Mr. Santhanam had brought t.hese amendments and there-
.by helped many of the Members. these matt-ers may have gone by default. 

I think that the purpose of this Bill, which is the growth of healthy trade 
unionism in this country, will to a large extent be lost if these provisions are 
not there. I do not think I need recapitulate the fact that trade tU!ionism in 
this country is not only  weak but is hardly existent in many types of employ-
ment. It is true that in recent months there has been an increase in the 
tendenl)Y for strikes amongst labour which is well organised. But we should 
not forget that so far as the vast number of labourers are concerned they are 
ext.remely ignorant, unorganised and fully exploited by the employers. Take 
,for instance t,he employment in tea plantations. Tea plantation labour. as the 
House knows is one of the most exploited t.n>es of labour. In sQch cases it is 
not possible to start trade unionism at all unless some such proviSIon is put into 
,the Bill. From my own experience I should like to say that about a year ago 
I went down with some other members on an investigation vf te'l plantation 
labour in A~ . Before we went into this area we had first to ask the tea 
planters Association for permission to go to these gardens and we were asked 
"whether we had corne on behalf of the Trade Union Congress. As we WPl'e go-
ing as social reformers we were given permission without ;un' difficulty into 
these tea gardens in Assam. But the point remains that had we ~  going for t-he 
purpose of stllrting trade unions. however good they might have ~  fron: the 
point of view of the employees. and employers and the country in ~ r l we 
should have failed to obtain permission. Of course when we went there we 
tackled the tea plnntation garden managers about this and we were put off with 
the excuse that irresponsible persons not really interested in the healthy 
growth of trade unionism who came were not really interested in the welfare 
of the tea plantation labour. and so they had to be carefnl. This is merely 
one example and the same thing is true of many other types of l ~. 

We should bear in mind when we think of a lBill like this coming into effect, 
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tbat it is not only the case of the labour where it is fairly well organised bui; 
the case of labonr where it is still unorganised, to which we must direct our 
attention. In the later case it will just not be possible to have trade unions 
.at all unless these provisions allowing facilities to trade union r r~ to 
'enter premises and post notices and investigate conditions are ex bodied in 
this Bill, it will not be possible for trade unioniam to grow properly in this 
Country. There is no point in a lengthy speech, as I feel that such a provi-
sion will and must be accepted even by such employers who desire the wel-
fare of their labour. Organised and better informed labour will also lead to 
more efficient labour, and ultimately help national development in its many 
and varied aspects. These provisions are in keeping with the apirit of the 
objects and reasons of this \Bill. I particularly wish to support the II-JDenll-
menii and I hope the House will also support it. 

Prof. Shlbban Lal SaIaIeDa: Sir, I again wish to thank my IlonourabJe 
Mend, Yr. Santhanam for having broughfi thB amendment. In faaI 
in their Minute of Dissent to the Select Committee Report, the three members, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Miss Maniben Rara and Mr. S. Guruswami, wanted five 
conditions to be included. They say; 
"We are of the opinion that the Rill even a8 it emerges out of the Select Committee 

places heavy restrictioll8 on the Trade Unions seeking recognition and provides only a 
few advantages." 

This Bill is putting some obligations on the Trade Unions. Henceforth 
Trade Unions will not be able to go on strike merely on their li~ill  but they 
will have to go through several formalities. I desire that labour should feel 
that while their freedom is being somewhat rest.ricted, they are being given 
·some rights without wh:ch trade unionism cannot spread rapidly. As these 
three experienced labour leaders have said. 'the only privilege allowed by the Bill 
1;0 a recognised Trade Union is to receive replies to its let·ters and have inter-
views with management'. They say 'We feel that in addition to the above, 
facilities to enable it to do its work effectively should be provided by the employ-
'fir to a recognised Trade Union. IS.ome of the facilities we would like to be 
provid(,d arc given below; etc.' Of these five facilities, three are gi\'en in this 
amendment and two have been omitted. which I would have liked to be illcluded. 
The two items omitted are; 

{c) Lt>avc of absence to members of the executive for attending meetings 
and for negotiat.ing with the employer; and 

(d) Consultation with reprasentatives of the Union before making any 
change in the working conditions, particularly whe::t the change-
happens to be to the dIsadvantage of the workerB. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Santhanam has taken only three out of the five 
'Conditions. I would request the Labour Member to extend the scope of Mr. 
Santhanam's amendment and to include in it all the five facilities which have 
been suggestetl. 
My reason is simple. I know the Labour Member represents fl dRSS "hich is . 
the labour l ~ and I can. certainly say that he has the welfare of labour 
genuinely at heart. _But as one who has been devoting much time to this work 
tor many years past I wish to lay that 80 far trade unionism has not made mnny 
strides. Before the Ministry took reins in April 1946 thE,re were in the United 
Provinces 34 registered Trade Unions. Today their number is about 300, flO 
that with the coming of the new .times the number of Trade Unions has in-
creased to about nine times and probably it w:il.l go .:m increasing at an even 
morl) rapid stride. I wan£ this progress should be maintained. But our ex-
perience shows that the reason why Trade Unions cannot go on with more 
rapidity is tha.t the employers are puttiii.g so many obstacles in tho way of 
the growth of trade unionism, I will give some example. In U.P. there 
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are seventy working sugar factories. . On the seventy factories there ar&' 
registered union.ii in Ilixty. These Unions have for the last one year been. 
struggling for better wages and have also got some. But the friction is, 
thfre. The s,¢kes. are due ,to two things. The employel'S will not negoti-
ate. They will try to victimize the workers who are the officers of the 
Union and finO. faults with them. The General Secretary of the U. P. and 
Bihar Chini Mill Mazdoor Federation in the U.P. wall dismissed for 'the 
fault of colleeting subscriptions inside the factorty. If you dQ. not r i~ 

him .even to collect the subscriptions due to the Union from the members in the· 
factory, I really wonder how they can function. In the Ahmedabad Textile' 
Labour Union which Mahatma Gandhi founded and which today is oJoe of thEt<--
stronge,! unions the elllployers deduct the subscription from the workers' wages· 
~  their consent. I do not see why the offii:lers cif tne Union shoulQIIot bl! 
sHowed .ib col'leob £he 8ubscriptiOll'inside' th-e'prethiltll;, 'rtie' ilflesimpM, hoiieWI 
persons and will not abuse their powers. And it does not take ~  time to· 
take subscription from a member. There are so many other difficulties put' 
forward in tbeil' WilY. Thp ( II; l ~r will not allow them to investigate 
complaints by visiting the SIJots whtre the ,incident l~rr . If you are impos-
ing so mHny ohligations and conditions for recognition, the Unions must also· 
have certaiu rights to perform elementary functions without which they cunnoJ; 
breathe alld live. I therefore suggest that they must ha.ve the three rights, 
wentioned in this amendment plus the two right;[ which Mr. Joshi, Miss: 
Ii:Hrn "!FI )'fr:--GUl'Uswamihaye ~  ftom long experience. O.gr sister' 
has !llso just poin ted out the condition of the tea gardens. She said that 
it is Yt'ry (Iifficult to proceed with trade unionism lIIdess these rights are 
accorded, In every field of industrial labour, the conditions are the same. 
If these rights are grunted. this !Bill will be a sort of charter of freedom to 
them for uninterrupted work. Otherwise _there are so many restrictioBe im-
posed in this Bill th:1t it will become very difficult for Trade Unions to func-
tion. I am SlIre that if these rights are accepted and incorporated in this 
Bi!l. thell by the end of the lIext. ~ r we shall have a much larger number-
of Unions registered and recognised. Rnd labour wil,l become much more' 
organised. _\t present it is very difficult to organise it. Any worker who-
is a memher of the union is victimized. Among the strikes in the sugar in-
dustry last year. ut least 75 per cent. were caused on account of victimisation 
of net·ive worken of the Trade Unions. 
I have been connected with the O. Bnd T. Railwaymen's Union and rknow 

that there WaS recently B strike in G6rakhpur district for twelve hours. 'The· 
whole machinery was upset because the representatives of the Union had not 
the right to go Bnd inquire the complaints of "the workers. As soon as the 
strike ,,'[\S there. in t,welve hours the whole thing was put right. So what I 
say is thnt all these strikes which reaUy occur on account of some small tlhing-
happening somewhere can be remedied if these fncilities are given to thE!' 
registered Trade Unions and unions which have gone through all the l r ~ 

tests which have been put forward in this Bill. If you give these rights I 
can assure vou the unions would welcome this IBill; otherwise this Bill would' 
curtail i~ power of bargaining .. I wish. that this ~  of Mr. 
Santhanam should be accepted and I would request the Honourable Labour 
Minister to include the two other rights suggested by Mr. N. M. Joshi in 
his rlissenting note, I think that in some places the leave demanded is . al-
readv given. In the Rai\.ways,. and the Postal Department for. example, I 

~  that whenever meetings of the recognised unions, are held the memo 
bers are given lenve. but I know that it is not given in other places> There 
i~ a Gm'ernment Labour Committee holding enquiry in Cawnpore. Labourers 
oome lind attend meetings to givP <,vidence: b'ut they no not get leave with ~ 
I think, they mul't not lose wages for such days. I think it is very importnnt iIr. 
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the interests of organising labour on a proper footing that the members should 
be given Jeavl': with pay for attending important meetings. These are the ele-
mentary rights which experienced labour representatives have Mked for in the 
Select Committee. Probably the Committee is overweighted with persons who 
have no ~  for the workers,. but I know that our Honourable Minister 
has the welfare of labour at heart. On so many occasions he has giyen his own 
views sbout the welfare of labour and I am sure his hear't beats in unison with 
Uq. I am sure the Labour Minister, by giving these rights, will earn the eternal 
gratitude of the labourers of this country and will promote the welfare e.lJd 01'-
ganisation of labour. I 6IIl also sure that at present orgam.wd labour is 
comparatively very small. The total number of l r i )~ labourers ismucR-
larger, but the reason is that it is impossible to organize unions in many l i~ 

When these rights are given, I am sure much of the labour will become org.llliz-
ed and illegal strikes will become i ~  of the past. I hope that the Honour-
able the Labour Minister will accept the amendment and in this way earn the· 
gratitude of labour as a whole. 

Shrt JatlubaDs Sah&y (Bihar: General): Sir, I join in the appeal just made 
to the Honourable Minister for the acceptance of the amendment moved by 
Mr. Santhanam. Had this amendment been moved before, I would have felt, 
difierence in lending my support to it, but after the 15th August. r:onditions 
have changed. Is it too'much for us to beg of the Honourable the Minister 
for Labour to allow these privileges to a recognised union? I am not one of' 
thos!> who stand in defence of persons who have been condemned as scheming 
and misleading labour, but I submit, Sir, that it is not too much to ask this 
House and the Honourable the Ministtlr to allow the labour union executives 
to d:splay notices of the union on the premises, If you are going to give 
charge of the industries to labourers iIi the years to come, then Sir, would you 
not allow the executive of recognised unions to display notices oY"r : h<· lire-
mises of the unions: and for us to debate over this right in the year of grace 
1947, Sir, rather seems ridiculous. I would also request the Honourable 
Minister to allow the executive of It union to collect subscripfons from its 
members within such premises, Is it very wrong, Sir, for us to ask that. the 
union executives should be allowed to collect subscriptions within the premises 
of a union? Where should they go to collect subscriptions? There are some 
~ l r I do not mean all, but I do say a ri ~  of them-who are 
hostile to labour unions. They ask them to get out of the premises, They 
enunciate section 144. I shall not bother this House with the detnils of the 
sorrows which the l r r~ are l ri ~ from in this  country, Enough to 
sav that this request is a very modest one, that the labour union executive 
sh'ould be allowed to collect subscriptions ,,-ithin the prpmisE's of such< unions, 
When the entire control is to pass into the hands of labour, it is not too mucn 
to ask that they should be allowed to collect subscriptions within their premises. 

Again. Sir, regarding the third amendment, it ha,s already been sa:d by 
one of the Honourable Members that if Union representatives are allowed to 
go into the premises and investigate into the complaints of its members, some 
of the strikes woulil not OCCllr. It;s \lTOn<' "0 'upn,,"p that in "11 ""S(>S those 
who work in the labour unions ure alwavs unreasonable. 'l'hat is not. the 
case, Sir. We know that these laws are ~  meant for the protection of those 
who have to work in the fields and factory, These are paper laws which are 
broken in a thousand ways by the employers as they have vast resources at 
their disposaL But so far as labourers lire concerned they do not have the 
resources or the intellect lit their disposal. Therefore it is always better that 
employers should know who the mllBters are; they should be made t., know 
that labourers and the kisans are the real masters, And therefore, Sir, it is 
not roo much to ask that Labour Union representativps should be allowed to 
go into the premises and try l.o investigate into the chArges levelle.d b,' its 
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· members, certainly with the help of the employers. If this is given, if this 
· 4 P.M. responsibility is saddled ~ r the shoulders of labour w;orkers, Sir, 

then the labour workers will also be trained to take over the respon-
sibility of the factory in the days io come. With these few words, Sir, I 
commend this amendment for the acceptance of the House. 

Kr. R. X. Sidhw&: Mr. Speake:', Sir, so far there has been no opposition 
-to this amendment. Of those who have spoken, nearly four Honourable 
Members are in complete agreement ,.,"'i, this amendment. That shows the 
very reasonableness of the three ~  '(",< that have been made in this 
c.amendment and I am sure the Honourable Minister will feel the mind of the 
Members and accept the suggestions because their reasonableness is not one-
sided. The reasonableness and fairness in these three suggestions are in the 
interest of both the employers and the employees. I will cite in a moment, 
· Sir, how they are advantageous to both of them. 

The first suggestion is' "to display notices of the Union within the premises 
· where its members are employed". It is a very healthy suggestion. Formerly 
·.and even now. the notices are displayed privately; instructions are sometimes 
· given by the labour union representatives-some members give one instruction 
· -&lid others give another instruction. But according to the present suggestion 
-the notice will be displayed at the premises where they are employed--open 
· to the public, open to the employer and open t() the employees. That is a 
· great advantage to both of them. Employers do not have any complaints to 
· make that any underhllnd or secret prOPOSAls huve been made by the employees 
· or that they have been taken by surpnse. 

Coming to the second proposal, namely, "to collect subscriptions from its 
members within such premises", it is certainly an advantage to the labour 
· unions to be given facilities for collecting subscriptions from t·be premises 
because that really gives them a little advantage of collecting subscriptions 
-on the salary day. What happens now is that some unions collect subscriptions 
-()utside often leading to subscriptions not being properly accounted for. Now 
it is laid down that the facilitv should be given to collect them openly in the 
premises so that there may not be any underhand game by any of the officials 
. of the lahour union. So from that point of view it is of advantage to both the 
-,classes. 

The third one is a very important suggestion and much has been said on 
it. It allows the union representatives to enter the premises and enquire 
into any, grievances and make a report. -:\lany a times one-sided complaintp are 
made and no opportunity given to the employees' representatives, with the 
result that it gives a one-sided view, although an enquiry has been made 
aftPTwards. The present suggestion is a good solution. By it, when a com-
plaint is made the labour representatives ask for authority to enter the pre-
mises, see t,he labour union, see the employers' representatives, exchange 
views, and possibly come to a settlement on the spot and avoid a strike. That 
is the underlying idea of this !;Uggostion ann T nm r~  glad to notice from the 
dissenting note of the previous l\I,'mbers-:\rr. Joshi and others-that they "Iso 
'have Ruggef'h'd on these lines. T ~  have also suggested another tbing: leave of 
absence to members of the executivE' to attend meetings and fGr negotiating with 
the l ~ r . As far as the first part is l'oncerned. namely leave for attending 
the meetings. I am in agreelllPnt with it. Let me tell you, Sir, that our own 
Railway Board have recognised leave of absence for the North-\Vestern Railway 
for members of the union attending the meetings. Their leave is granted and 
they are treated as present Rnd R ~ also are given. People poming from far oft 
'places are given pRsses b('cause it is recognised Rnd the Government--even the 

.,/ 
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'bureaucratic Government Qf the ptlst-have recognised this-right of allowing the 
union members to be present at the llleetings b): giving due facilities, free railway 
;.passes and also marking them present. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Ilaiua (West Bengal: General): ADy allowances " 

Itr. B.. X. Sldhwa: Why should there be any allowanoes? They apeuc1 from 
their own pockets or from the union funds. They are poor, but they spend 
for it. 1£ the employer would give then any such facilities I would cerf;ainIy 
support it. Some of the unions where the £acil,ities are given are working very 
nicely. It creates a cordiality between the employer and the. employee. 
· Those days are gone when the worker had to beg for his rights. 

Having explained all this, I do not know whether there may be any 
Member who would oppose this amendment. So far there is none but even 
'if there are any, I hope it would be a negligible number and that the House 
-"Would support it. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi S:itar&mayya ( ~ : General): Mr. Speaker, I labour 
under the disadvantage of being quite new both to this House as well as to 
·the labour problems. Tlie only labour I have known is spinning 500 yards 
· ~ r  day; but it is individual labour. 

I find. that the trade unions are being referred to here. Trade unions .. on 
pondering over the subject, strike me as corresponding to the opposition parties 
in this House. It is a Government composed of the Party in power and 
-the party in opposition. Really both form one composite whole. ~  cannot 
,dissociate one from the ~ r. The trade union looks after the interests of 
·'the labourers while the employers look after their own interests and also, in 
their view, the interests of the labourers; so that if the two form two halves 
of a composite whole, both must be regarded  as forming one indivisible unity. 
Just as you provide, Sir, in this House for rooms for Parties, where Party 
notices are posted and where Party collections are made and where also Party 
· investigations are made, even so it is up to the employers to give not merely 
· these three facilities which my friend has categorized in his amendment but 
to give premises for the office of the trade union. Once that is given all these 
· difficulties will disappear. The employers must look upon the Trade Fnion 
· as really helping them from their own standpoint. If this organic relationship 
is recognised-and that is what I would understand by the recognition extended 
to Trade Unions by the employers of factories-then all this conflict will dis-
appear and each will try to work in consonance with the interests of the other. 
Well, if they are to be given such premise!;, T ,dsh the Honourable Minister 
in chagre of Labour would rise to the occasion and incorpor'lte some su"h pro-
vision and arrange for offices "at which they are able to displn;v their notices, 
collect their subscriptions and even investigate". Othel""-ise I feel a little 
,difficulty in accepting the third of these ~ i . 

Well, my friend who has spoken just before me h6.8 suggested that there 
was no opposition to the amPIHl.mpnt. T was going to >lsk him not to hallo 
till he was out of the wood. On the third point, ur.less the srrangements I 
pave 1';uggest.ed are made, I find that a, things stand, an investigation in the 
premises is likely to disorganise the work of the factory. What is meant hy 
"within the premises of the estnblishment"? T think it is the place where 
the work of the factory is going on. If I 'lm right. it may be the office of the 
factory; at any rate it may not be the actual place where the machinery is 
located for then it will certainly disorganise the work of the machinery were 
any person who claims to be an officer of the Trade Union, to go with his ente-
·.mage, his typists and his writers and office machinery in order to hold an 
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investigation in the midst of the work of the factory. He will be attracting. 
the attention of all the workers and the work will be disorganised and it will 
be very demoralizing. But if the "premises of the establishment" mean the 
out skirts of the outer compound, then of course I would support the sugges-
tlOh'.' Ii t1i'e Hbnourab'li;' MHHst'er' ''in charge would not accept my suggestion, 
I' would like to cut out the third and request him to accept the first two. 
Shti. V. I. :M:unishwami PIl!lai (Madras: General): Mr. Speaker, Sir, coming' 

as I do from a plantation area and knowing the difficulties of the plantation 
labourers, I 'cun safely represent to the Honourable Minister for Labour that 
the amendment of my friend Mr. Santhanam is qnite fitting with the con-
dition8 of the labourers in the plantations. During the past several decades, 
the European pl,anters who owned. the tea estates did not allow the repre-
sentatives of the labourers even to approach their premises not to talk of 
representing their difficulties regarding habitation, facilities for drinking 
water, etc. 'Vhen the Honourable Labour Minister paid a visit to the south, 
he was good enough to come to the Illantations and he saw for himself the 
condition in which the labourers were living. I know as a matter of fact 
that he was flooded with representations not only from the plantation areas, 
but from other labour areas as well. 
Sir, the very labour agents who are ,vorking for the betterment of the labour-

ers !l{e considered to be untouchables and the managements in the past did not, 
as I said, even ,,\low them to enter their premises to know whHt difficulties 
the labourers were having. It .was not possible for the labourers to come 
together and discuss their difficulties nnd to present n united case. Even in 
the mat·ter of collection of subscriptions, the managements alwllYs stood: 
against them and would not aUow the subscriptions to be collected when their' 
payments were made. Therefore, I entirely agree with the three points 
which my friend's amendment clearly lays down. Particularly, the third: 
point about access to their very premises, I think is highly necessary. I 
feel, Sir, on the whole that this amendment is quite fitting and would requen., 
the Honourable Labour Minister to accept it. 

m 3,1<:0 <ito ~: ~( ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'fl 
T:lI ; ( . ~ ~ ~ arrq:; ~ ~ <:f'fi i : ;r~  ~ ~ mIT<1'1' 'I?t ~ 
<:f'fi ~ '1W ~ : f'filll' I 'fi4T 'flllT ~  ~ ~ ~ f<f; fj:j P1€'O < ~ mr ~ 
~ arrfurft ~ ~T ~ f;m:ffi ~ ~ ~ ;;IT <rT<? ~ ~ ~ f.:rm'1r ORTCii': 

I mfr ~ 'I?t ~~~ Cii': ~ ~ I iJ;m 'liT 'JI1f<: Il~ ~ .. F<n41 if r~ ~ ~. 
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SIUi a.. V. Dblllekar (U. P.: 9;eneral): Mr . .speaker, ;1 am aurprilled 110 .. 
'why the Honourable Minister for Labour has been silent .all along. Why has 
lie not accepted t;.his amendment uptil now? Sometime it does happen that the 
,Minister has some bombshell to throw as a last thing which makes the people 
who have spoken its target and finishes the debate. It is also noticed in aBBem-
.blies that some of the Government members say on behalf of the l70vernment 
some such things that go a long way to suggest why the Government is hesita-
ting in accepting the proposals that have been put forward. The members 
,are speaking in favour of the amendment from all sIdes but it is not yet clear 
from the Government side what hestitation they have. As far as I can under-
,stand there is something mysterious about it. But whatever two or three 
. suggesions have been put forward do not indicate any thing in this respect. 
Dr. Pattabhai said that there sould be an office for keeping the notices and eol-
lecting the monthly subscription. 1 think he is right. Therefore when from 
every side of the house this is being said I think the Honourable ~Ii i r 

,tihould accept the suggestion at once. 

Shri Jalpal Singh (Bihar: General): ~. Speaker,Sir, :r have great pleasure 
in supporting the amendment that has been moved by Mr. Santhanall!. 1:1 a 
way, the amendment removes the odour of untouchability from Trade 
)l ~. . .' There. ~~  l~  very few. ~ l ~r i ~  w.ho hay". perrl1;L d 
'Trade'Unron actIvItIes to take place wlthm their permlses. I kllOlY Il1 l l ~(
pur, for example, there is one ,teel company which, recently, has been per-
mitting Trade Union executive Lo ,,'olled all their subscriptiolls <lIHl a'80 do other 
work with:n their premises, but that may be the only exception I call cite. In 
the vast majority of cases, Trade Lnion workers are considered as dangerous and 
they are not permitted to come within the premises. \Vhenel-er ther" I",,,,, 
'been Tri-partite Conferences convened by the Government. of India, employers 
have never lost an opportunity to say that they were in fayour of encouraging 
a healthy growth of Trade Unionism. To my mind, here is a way of their doing 
it. If the Honourable Minister will accept this amendment and if the House 
will' accept it, it i l~ means this, that ihe Trade Union workers, without 
interfering with production, will be enabled by law to come into direct co-ntaet 
with employers. T ~ is the value of the amendment. That part of it which 
concerns the collection of subscriptions, to my mind, is the least important 
aspect. 28F (a) (i) and (iii) are very important ~  whatever may be done 
'within the premises, has to be donC' in conjunction and in close eo-operation 
with the employers. The phrase here used as "reasonable arrangemenrj;s". 
I think that should dispel the fear of Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya that the acti-
vities of Trade Union executives would detract from production. "Reasonable 
arrangements" does nul; mean that the Trade Union execative will be sitting 
,ontside the r i~ ~ like untouchable ri ~. The employers and workers re-
"presentatives will be in " posHlon to go right inside and see things for them-
selves. By an examination 01 fact.s on the spot everyone can be convinced. I 
think that is the method whiC'h is going to promote better industrial relationships 
between the employers and the employed and I feel that the He-use would 
be doing a great ~ r i  to the labourers in this age of effect-h'e collective bar-
gaining. After all, trade unionism stands for that. namely, to enable the 
-unions to function more easily and with greater facility. 

I have grea.t pleasure in supporting the &mendme71t. 

1I[r. HuSS&In Imam (Bihar: Muslim): Mr. Speaker, I do not msh to intervene 
'in the debate or to talk much on the merits, because on that point, much has 
been said infavour of it and I have not heard am-serious opposition to these 
proposals. I am more concerned with the procedaral aspect of the mAtter. I 
'think, Sir, that it wHI shorten the labour of the Assemblv if the Governlllenf 
<could indicate what it proposes to do. in connection with ~  by some 
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_n1ethodso that where -the Government is prepared to accepl; an amendment-
we may have a shorter debate, but if the Government is not willing to accept 
it, it need not stille the debate by making a prominent announcement of its-
pOSition because it will act as a party discipline w ~ lll  Lhe uebate. 1 do not 
want to stifle the debate but where it is a useiess debate it should be short-
ened. When the Government is prepared to accept itr-Government and its 
members have much important work to do, it is no use to anybody if a thing 
which is already accepted should take up the time of the House. The Govern-
ment should indicate its right and the present-day Government should be-
have in a manner, not the same as the former Government which had points-
of prestige and which had certain interests to serve. The National Govern-
ment is supposed to look after the interests of the people and the use of the-
party machinery to defeat amendments is a wrong method. What I appeal, 
Sir, is that if the suggestion is reasonable, fair and justified, it should be 
accepted and the party machinery should not be used to defeat the Motion. 
You may accept or may not do so, but fact remains that there is a party 
discipline. There ought to be. I say it ought to be, but what I am saying is 
that the Government should not use that machinery. It should be amenable 
to reason and accept the suggestions which on the face appears to be reason-
able and in the interests of the people. 
Dlwan Obaman Lan: The only reason why I rise to BUpport my HonourabJa· 

friend's amendment is because of the serious opposition raised by Dr_ Pattabhi 
Sitaramayya. I do not think the fears which he expressed are really genuine 
fears. If he listened carefully to the speech of the Lady Member, who gave a 
history of her experiences in the tea plantations he would see the urgency for 
investigation of complaints made by union officials under reasonable conditions,_ 
se that those complaints may be properly investigated. 

In 1929, when I was the President of the All India Trade Union Congress, I 
made it a point to devote my energies towards the organization of plantation 
labour in Assam and for that purpose we sent an organiser to examine the con--
ditions but, unfortunately, he was not able to get inside the tea l ~ . 
Evidently he was got hold of by the Employers' Association, given some sort; 
of drug and the next morning found himself on the steamer on his way to Burma, 
where we rescued him in due course. 
In 1930 on the Labour Commission we went to Assam and investigated -tea 

conditions on the spot and you will find the investigation in 17 volumes of evidence-
that have been collected on various topics connected with labour in India, but I 
can say with confidence that in no part of India did I find such horrible condi-
tions verging upon semi-slavery, almost slavery,  as I have found in t.he tea 
plantations of Assam. There was a man, the Sardar, in charge of cooly labour-
in the plantations. Invariable he was armed with a whip and if any organiser 
dared to go into these plantations, he was arrested for criminal trespass and the 
man was tried by the managers themselves of these tea estates, who had magis-
terial powers, which they utilised in order to prevent any outsider going into< 
these plantations. Knowing all that I think my Honourable friend Dr. Pattabhi 
Bitaramayya will agree that there is an urgent necessity for a direction being 
given so that a legal right accrues to the working classes to obtain permission to-
go into these premises and estates and investigate labour conditions. Then 
again, as my Honourable friend has pointed out ,very ably, there is no permission 
being given for anybody to go in at any time and make an investigation but it--
is only under reasonable conditions. There is a story that when "Man and 
S1Jpel'll!an" was first performed on the London stage, 8 play by Mr. Bernard' 
Shaw, the whole audience after the third act applauded. but there was one man 
-sitting up in the gallery who hissed and shouted when _ Shaw came on to the-
stage to receive the applause. Bernard Shaw addressed himself to that one-
man in the gallery. He said, "My friend I may-agree with you" (Dr. Bitaramayy& 
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in this case). But what we are two against all these others with t.heirplandets. 
May I rJuggest to my Honourable friend that he may accept thia amendment? 

Dr. V. Subrahmanyam (Madras: G:eneral): I support this amencbnall t# 
l\lr. Santhanam. If this amendment is accepted it will rewly help the em-
ployers, because the Managers of the Associations bring grave allegations against, 
labourers. Once I was taken to a cement factory, near Trichinopoly ~  asked 
t{) interfere in a matter. ! was not a labourer nor a member of that Association, ' 
but still I was refused admission and after all with great difficulty I manage4; 
to meet the Manager and he brought out grave allegations that such and such, 
machinery were broken and certain other tools were thrown away. They gave 
reports of the happenings to their head offices., As regards the breaking of the', 
machinery and other things, I think they are having some registers where they 
record that such and such a machine was repaired in such and such a year and 
SOllie other things. If this amendment is approved and the Honourable the-
Minister accepts it, much misunderstanding can be removed and much help 
will be done to the labourers, So this will 'be very helpful matter for the 
labourers. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjiv&D B.am:Sir, I have listened to ~  debate wilh' 
all the attention that it deserves. It sometimes so happens Sir, that in our 
anxiety to do some good to the cause which is dear to us we lose sight of the 
dangers involved in the proposals. I for one, and .more so when an appeal 
has been made from certain quarters to my class instinct, am one with the' 
object of the amendment.. Not l~ because I come from a claSb which is· 
primarily the most exploited, but also I being to a party whose objective has, 
always been to raise the common man to a higher level. As I have said I am 
one with the object of this amendment, but we have also to consider whether 
there is some danger in this proposal or not, and whether the proposal will r ~ 

to the disadvantage of the working-classes. If after that through examination 
you find that, it is only in the interest of the working classes, then I will not 
have the least objection in accepting the amendment. 

I win take the amenaments item bv item and will take them in the reverse' 
order in order to facilitate the argument. 

"(iii) To m .. ke through Union represent .. tives person .. 1 investigation regarding compl .. ints, 
of ita members b:' going within the premises of the establishment and the employer ahan 
make reasonable arrangement. for all these puzpoaeB ... 

I find that Diwan Chaman Lall has left, But I am not in the position of' 
Mr. Bernard Shaw and I do not take Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya to be ~ man 
in tlhe gallery, If I am opposed to this amendment, Sir, I am not opposed 
on the ground on which Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya will oppose 
it. I do not oppose it. Rather I feel that it is SUper1l0UB. In view of the· 
fact that in the Trade Dispute Act which the Legislative Assembly passed re-
cently provision haa been made for the constitution of works committees in 
every factory and industry, with a view that the day to pay problems which, 
may arise in the factory or in the industry may be smoothened by mutual discus-
sion and negotiationhetween the employers and the employees. When a pro-
vision like that is already there on the statute book, I do no find any utility 
of this provision and I am sure the Mover of this amendment will withdraw  it. 
The second item relates to the collection of subscriFtions from the members 
within the premises. On the face of it this appears to be Wleful from the' 
point of view of growth of Trade Unions. I am one of those who believe that the 
healthy growtll of Trade Unionism is not only imperative but absolutely neces-
sary in the interests of the industry of this counfiry. Bull this Bill is not for . 
organised labour; organised labour is in a position to take care of itlreif and will; 
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r~  wait for ~. Ac£ like this where compulsory recognition is forced on the eIQ-
·ployers. Orga?ised. l ~ r. will. fight out it£ ~  ~ l  and settle. i ~ the 
l.~~) tJiilS .~ l ~ ~~ IYl B  for i r : ~ l r whIch IS not 
m  a posltlOn to orgallise itself and face the employers or-if I may say so, 
coerce them to accept their reasonable demands. I know the condition of 
-plantation labourers; I know that even if this provision is made in this Bill 
·it will not help plantation labourers_ Criminal trespasti, for instance, will be 
there. In the tea plantation area the. roads belong to the planters and I was 
told in Assam that people are not allowed to enter not mel'el" the tea estate 
premises but even to use the roads; that would be criminal tre'spass. 
Prof. Shibban z.J SakBena: Provision should be made to remove that diti-

_ ability. 
The Honourable Shri. Jagjivan Ram: I am coming to that, if my Honoura-

ble friend will have patience. It is not for the Trade Unions Act to remove 
. thllt disability. But I mav inform m" Honourable friend that soon 

[
lifter T assu;ned office flS· Minister I '('onvened It tripartite conference 
·for plantation labour. I -brought the faets to the notice of the planters_ 
and I Illay inform the House that I had reasonable success in persuading the 
. l ~  l.\ot,lJO behave as they .hlldbeen behaving ,in the past; and I think the 
political change in the country is in itself a great change in the attitude of the -

1 planters and there will be no restrictions as used to be there in the past. There are other labourers,; we have to th,"k of labomer;; who fire disorganised 
and whose condition is even worse than that of plantation labour. It may 
not be quite palatable to many labour leaders and workers when I say that 
very few labour leaders have given any attention to that section of lahour 
which requires their attention the lUost, and that is agricultural labour. No· 
body has taken the trollbleto go to them because they are scattered; they are 
not so easy to organise and it is no easy to make collections from t·hem. It 
may be, ali 1 said, unpalatable to some sections but that is a fact. This Bill 
is primarily meant for that section of the working classes which are the most 
exploited and the most disorganised. You conceive only of factories and you 
then think of entering those premises. I conceive also of places where there 
are no factories and no premises_ 
The second thing-is that if pradsion is Illalle for collection of subscription 

from members within the premises, what will be the result? The result will 
be that the membership of the union may increase very soon, but. there is 
another danger as well; and I want to point it out not only to the Mover of 
this amendment but to the supporters also. If even after that the House 
feels that this provision. is necessary I as one representing a popular Govern-
ment will have to mend before it.· But I see a real danger in this, the-develop·· 
ment of yellow unions which will go against the working classes, the forma-
tion of unions which mav be to the liking of the employers themselves, and the 
employers will have every advantage for the collection of. r~ i  .from the 
workers through their own agents who may be elected WIth thmr connivanCe to 
,offices in the union. We have t{) guard agaillst that. I as one who has 
the interests of the working classes at heart feel that that danger is there and 
that the employers will be in a bett.er position to utilise the r i i ~ to ~ 
own Ildvantage as against the interest of the workers. If I oppose thiS I do It 
011 'that consideration, that the interests of the working classes will not be 
promoted by this. . 
Then I rome to ,the first item. There are some persons who may take 11llrl"" 

advantage of this but I shall not have ~ serious objection to this clause being 
accepted. 
There has been some talk iLbout obligations being put upon unions in this 

Bill. I do not find that there is any serious obligation put on the unions; 
and if any conditions have been laid down I personally ·feel very strongly tha! 
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[Shri J agji van Ram 1 
are in the ~ interest of the ~ i  classes and of She growth of trade 
unionism itself, H I have put in these provisions I have not done so III 
order to safeguard the interest of the employers or of industry but to safeguard 
the iuterest 01 the workers and the trade unions, Anyone who feels that 
these obligations have been put on the trade unions in order to prevent the 
growth of trade unionism, has not understood the sprit of trade unIOnism at 
all. There are obligations. on the employers as well which will be found ill 
clause 28-K and to which I will draw attention, If my Honourable frierul 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena had taken care to go through. this clause he would 
not have raised all those points about the executives being coerced, prosecuted, 
discharged, dismissed and fined, etc. All these provisions are there. I not 
only come from the working classes but I have also some experience of wort· 
ing among the working classes; and if Mr. Saksena speaks from experienoe 
I also speak from experience. So I say that if he had taken care to go through 
this clause he would not· have raised all those points. 
Sir, I do not propose to reply to all the points that have been raised. I 

ha ve placed my views on these amendments before the House; if the House 
feels that the amendment as it stands should be accepted I will have some real 
difficulty. 
I strongly feel that clause (ii) will go against the interesta and the healthy 

growth of trade unionism and clause (iii) is unnecessary in view of the provisions 
of the Trades Disputes Act. I am prepared to accept clause 1. 
Prot. Shlbban Lal Sa.ksena: Will the Honourable Minister appoint a sub-

committee to go into this sector 3gain and to amend it by providing safeguards 
against the points he made out? 
The RonourabIAI Shri J'agjivan Ram: I have given ~  view. I accept 

clause (i) and not (ii) and (iii). 
Kr. Speaker: I should like to have one point clarified. In case the 

Honourable Member is prepared to accept (i), does he accept it as it stands? 

Shri X. Santhanam: The language has to be changed. 

)(r. Speaker: I am asking the Honourable the Minister that when he 
accepts the amendment, he will have to see how it fits in with the other parts 
of the legislation. Therefore it will be a question of language also. 

The Honourable Shri J'agjivan Bam: Yes. 

)(r. Speaker: I will put the amendment to the. Honse. I shall now 
divide it into two parts: No. (i) to be taken first and Nos, (ii) and (iii) will 
then be taken together. 

SMi X. Sant.b.ana.m: I wish to ask leave of the House to withdrllw part. 
(ii) and (iii). 

Prot. Shibban x.J. SakaeD&: L£>ave is not granted, Sir! 

Kr. Speaker: Even when clause (i) is accepted, 80 far as the language. 
concerned, the words "and the employer shall make reasonable arranaemen. 
for all these purposes" will have to undergo a change. 

SMi X. Sant.b.a.nam: "For this purpose," and '(i), will go. 

Kr. Speaker: We will accept the language as it ~ . I therefore wa 
to split the amendment into three parts, but meanwaile the Honourable Mem-
ber wishes leave to withdraw parts (ii) and (iii). 

Shrt II. S. Alley (Deccan and Madras States Group): Ie it permissible for. 
Member to withdraw parts of an 'amendment? If he mUlt, he either witl!-
druws 'the whole or ~ 
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Ill. Speaker: I was considering that difficulty. But I made the ,1ugges-
tiOIIl because I -t.hought that if an amendment could be put to the House in 
part8 there is no reason why the Chair could not allow him to withdraw any 
part. 

Kr. lJuiruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): The whole thing depends 
upon whet.her the amendment is divisible. The amendment in question is. 
clearly divisible and can be withdrawn, in part. 

Kr. Spea.k8r: Has he got leave of the House to withdraw parts (ii) and (iii)? 

Some BODOUlable Jlemben: No, 

The Assembly refused leave to withdraw . 

. lIr.S ~ r: I am puttibg the amendment to the vote in three parts. 
We will take the tirstpart. 

The question is: 
"That in clauBe 4, of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter 

Nction 28F, the following new aection be inserted, II&mely: 
lIlA, after the proposed 

'28F (A), The executive of ... recognised Union .hall be entitled to display notices 
of the Union within the premises where its members are employed and the employer shall 
make rea.80n .. ble .. rrangements for the purpose:' 

This is subiect to the understanding that the language will be revised and 
that the revised language will come in as an amendment in the proper form in the 
third reading. 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Speaker: I will take the remaining wo ~ . r. 

Dr. B. Pattabb.1 Sirtaramayya: Does the House give permission to do 80. 

1Ir. Speaker: The permission to withdraw must be unanimous. If any 
one opposes it, I must put it to the House. 

Prof. Shibban La!. Saklena: Put clauses (ii) and (iii) B r ~l  Sir. 

Xr. Bpeaker: The question is: 

."Thaj. in claose 4 of the Bill, iD the proposed Chapter lIlA, after the proposed 
aection 28F, the following new section be inserted, namely: 

'28F (A) (ii) The executive of .. recognised Union shall he entitled to coiled BOb-
acriptioDS from its members within such premises, and the employer shall make 
reasonable arrangements for this purpose'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed Chapter IlIA, after the proposed 
_lion 28F, the following new section be inserted, namely: 

'28F (A)(ii) The Executiye of " recognised Union Bha.ll be entitled to make through 
Union representative. persoll&l investigation. regarding complaints of its mem-
b61's by going within the premises of the e.ta.blishment, and the employer shall 
make reasonable arrangements for this purpose'.'J 

'fhe motion was negatived. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is; 
"That clause 4, ,.. amended, stand p"rt of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 as amended was added to the Bill. 
Cla',se 5 ~  ~  to the Bill. ' 
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The Honourable Shri .Jagjivan Bam: air, I move: 
"That for part (b) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following be substituted. namely; 

'(b) in aui>-section (2), after the words "that section" the words anti figures "or 
in or f."om any return referred to in section 2BI" shall be inserted·. JJ 

This is a formal amendment. Instead of 28K it should .be 28 1. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That for part (b) of clause 6 of the Bill, the following ~ substituteu. namely: 

'(b) in Bui>-section (2), after the words "that .ection" the words and figures "or 
in or from any return referl"ed to in section 281" shaH be inserted'." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 6, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The mot-ion was adopted. 
Clause 6 5S amended W8B added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 7 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Sir, I have lUlt tabled an amendment to this" 
clause, 8B I got the Biill only this mornmg. The Honourable Minister said 
just now while he was replying to the debate on another amendment that he 
had provided certain obligations on the part of employers also. He has PIO-
vided a penalty for unfair practices and here it is mentioned that unfair prac-
tices will be punishable with a fine to the anent of Re. 1000. I should point 
out that this is an illusory provision, because for an employer the paying of a. 
fine of Rs. 1,000 is nothing, the corresponding obligation upon the workers is 
that they cannot go on strike except under very  stringent. conditions and if they 
resort to an irregular strike the recognition of the·· union itself can be taken 
away. I should therefore think that some punishment of imprisonment should 
':Ie provided as a penalty, for unfair practices by proprietors because that woura 
be really effective and would Act as some sort of deterrent to make them carry 
out their obligations. I would suggest. t.hat the Honourable Minister should 
provide the punishment of imprisonment up tC' one month to .the propriet{)fS if 
any unfair practices are found to have occurred in their concerns. 

The Honourable SM .Jagjivan Ram: I have nothi{lg to say except that 
the provision here is sufficient to meet the purpose. I do not think that for 
aU employers the sum of Rs. 1,000 is nothing. My Honourable fribnd him-
self knows that there are many employel'l! for whom Re. 1,000 is quite a. 
sufficient amount. Let this provision be given a trial. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 

'/That c1anse 7 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the /Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: The further motion, I believe, will have to be taken up fo.. 
morrow. Meanwhile the Honourable Member will have the language of the 
amendment settled. 

The A88embly then adjourned till EZe11en of the Clock on ~  

the 19th NO'IJembe1', ~ :. 
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